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Berliners Ask Western Powers not 
To Compromise with Soviet Russia;
Appeal Against Communist Control
BKKLIN—^Blockadcd Berliners liavc appealed to the W es­
tern Powers to make no compromise in Moscow that might give 
the Communists control of the city. Some 5,000 Germans at a 
rally in the United States sector last night cheered the demands 
that no settlement be made in the Soviet sector at their expense.
London diplomatic informants said the Western Powers 
will give in to Soviet ideas for the Berlin settlement in the 
Kremlin, possibly today. They said the meeting may spell suc­
cess or failure in the Moscow talks.
HOLD FO URTH  T A LK  W ITH  MOLOTOV
MOSCOW— British, United States and French ambassa­
dors visited the Kremlin today for another talk with Foreign 
Minister Molotov. This was the fourth talk in two weeks with 
Molotov.
BLA STS W RECK  UN W A T ER  S U P P L Y
T E L  AVIV—Two explosions blasted and burned the Lat- 
run pumping station, half way between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, 
wrecking the United Nations plan to deliver water to Jewish 
Jerusalem tomorrow. The pumping station was taken over by 
United Nations observers yesterday.
Technicians were scheduled to make minor repairs and ........... ........... .
start operations today. The Latrun station was held by the Netherlands to'vicwV in the women's” 40o”metre re- 
Arabs but placed in no-man's land by agreement between Arab lay event.
Legion and the United Nations.
PASSENGERS ESC A PE TCA CRASH
SYD N EY, N.S.— A Trans-Canada Airlines stewardess 
calmly led 11 terrified passengers to safety early today from a 
flaming four-engined North Star aircraft. Five other crew 
members also escaped injury when the big trans-ocean plane 
burned after touching down at the nearby reserve airport at 
3.45 a.m.
The plane, on a regular flight from Montreal to Prestwick,
Scotland, struck a hummock of earth at the end of the runway
as it landed for an intermediate s t ^ .  S t^ard ess  was Rita A. Benvoulin Sixty-four Per Cent in Favor— Rutland Turns Down 
Meyers, Kitchener, Ont., and pilot, Dave Holland, Montreal. by Only Thirty-five Votes— Many SpoUed o^Lated °r
PR ED IC T O LEO  SA LE IN 12 MONTHS Ballots in Rutland—Benvoulin Vote Probably Means Two Scult^conditionr
OTTAW A— Booming butter sales and low stocks today New Hotels _______ ■
applied new pressure <m the Federal Government, Unable to get f^EN V O U LIN , as a result of the plebiscite held on Wednes
Memorial Arena Commission 
W ill Include Country Mem ber 
A nd Council Representative
Bingo Bango Bongo! Council Will Appoint Board Members for Stag­
gered Terms—Board Will Have Complete Con­
trol of Arena Administration but Will Be Respon­
sible to City Council—Members Must Have Alder- 
manic Qualifications—Will Prepare Own Bylaws 
and Elect Own Chairman Who Will Hold Office 
for One Year— Accounts Audited by City Auditor
Which One Has 
The Bingo?
30-ycar-old Netherlands matron who has two 
children, Mrs. Fanny Blankors-Koen, by winning 
three individual 1948 Olympics’ individual events, set 
an all-time Olympic record. She also sparked the
Hero she is shown (extreme right) winning the 
women’s 100-metre spririt final at Wembley Stadium. 
London. Miss Dorothy Manley, a London typist (not 
shown in the above photo) was second. Miss S. B. 
Strickland (C08) of Australia was third in this track 
event.
Benvoulin Approves Beer 
Rutland Turns It Down 
In W ednesday Voting
WILL CONTINUE 
MOSQUITO HUNT
Coincidcnco pushed L4tdy 
Luck to the sidelines at Tues­
day night’s Ladles’ Auxiliary, 
Caiuidian Legion, bingo party at 
the Legion llall.
The pattern was set In the 
first round when Mrs. Jack 
Percy and Lloyd Mayncs shout­
ed “Bingo” simultaneously.
Climax of the trend came 
when drew cards to decide a 
winner. Both drew the king of 
clubs. A second cutting of the 
cards gave the prize to Mr. 
Mayncs.
But that wasn’t all.. Both Mrs. 
Percy and Mr. Mayncs ended 
all even in the next two rounds, 
too.
But In the card draws, Mrs. 
Percy outiucked Mr. Mayncs 
both times.
Net result for the night: Two 
prizes for Mrs. Percy and one 
for Mr, Mayncs and a firm con­
viction on the part of every­
one that such a coincidence 
couldn’t happen again.
B’
The City Council on Monday 
night authorized a continuation of 
mosquito control. The council was 
unanimous in agreeing that the 
spraying should be continued al­
though this expense has already 
passed the estimates.
Aldermen were loud in their
this year 
which operated under admittedly
In some sec- Ben 
tions some mosquitoes are now re­
ported and it is felt that another 
spraying will eliminate them for 
the balance of the year.
AGRICULTURAL 
HEADQUARTERS 
MOVED HERE
W ill Pass Bylaw O n Monday
Til 1*2 Kelowna Mc-morial Arena will be ailiuinisleretl by a board of eoinniissioncrs appointed by the Kelowna City 
Council, according to ])lan.s now being made. A bylaw to this 
effect win probably be j)re.sented to the City Council on Mon­
day night. The hoard of eoniini.s.sioners will consist of seven 
men including one from the City Council, one from tlie rural 
area and five from the city having aldermanic qualifications. 
The board will have complete control of the arena administra­
tion, but will be responsible to the City Council.
As revealed by Mayor W . B. ITiighes-Gamcs and Alderman 
R. F. Parkin.son, under whose department the arena comes, the. 
plans include:
The appointment of the board b y -------------------------------------------- :-----
the City Council. 'The one mem- I ? !  A A D  F I  A M  A r *  17
her from the council will probably ^
be Alderman Parkinson as he has IM A
been council representative on the L l l j t I iL J \  JVIA I J fc
memorial committee. The five city
members must have similar quali-
fications to those demanded of an Teams of Government Officials 
alderman. The country meihber
the margarine issuepfle its doorstep. ,  , . day will become the first area between Vernon and Oliver
Fresh statistics yesterday added fuel to the contention u- u t 'WJo -..roc
tion or rationing of butter, or temporary sale of a suitable sub- genvoulin voted 198'for and 110 against, with five spoiled r m T M r n  i  A R  
stitute. Informed sources predicted the sale of margarine would jj  ^ ^ ^  cent affirmative vote with 55 per t U U l ^ t l L L U I l
be legalized in Canada within 12 months and possibly this cent lieeded. , /  v  , . >
winter. ,  ^ f U I i
U.S. MAY RRO SECUTE ‘RED S” a scant 35 votes. The affirmative votes numbered 475 and the _____
WASHINGTON— U n-A m erican A ctiv ities Com m ittee an- "^^ a tiv e  454.^ AhhougE 51.13 per^  ^ Glenmore faces the possibility of
must be over 21 years of age.
The council member will hold of­
fice until the 31st of each Decem­
ber when a new one must be nam- 
ed^
 ^ The country member will be ap-
Hoy Now Supervising pointed for two years. The origi- 
Horticulturisl: for Okanagan to March
■ John Smith New Local Two city members will be ap
Official
Now Checking Reports
Provincial government officials 
are currently making a check of 
flood damage claims in the rural 
sections of the Kelowna area.
B. Hoy and Mr. Luyet, the lat­
ter of the Kamloops a^icultural 
office, are checking a^lcultural 
damage claims in the vicinity of
pointed for two years and three
for three years. The original ap- other flooded sec-
The primary purpose of the sur­
vey is to check the accuracy of 
claims submitted as to damage 
done and loss incurred as a result 
of the flood.
There is no suggestion that the 
claims or any portion of them will 
be i>aid. Such is not the practice- 
in the Fraser Valley. Property 
damage and actual crop loss are
A shift in the personnel of the Pointments will run till March 31, 
provincial department of agric^- 195® and 1951. 
ture has resulted in the headquar- 'The City Council will have pow- 
ters for the Okanagan district be- er by an affirmative vote of two- 
ing moved to Kelowna from Ver- thirds of all members to remove 
non. Ben Hoy, formerly local hor- any member of the commi^ion at 
ticulturist, has 1 been appointed sup- any time. : 
ervising horticulturist for the Oka- Commissioners will serve with- 
nagan district. His appointment out remxmeration. 
follows the superannuation of M.'S. The commission will set up its 
Middleton of Vernon. own bylaws. It must meet at least
seed is.being provided for re-seed­
ing following crop damage as a 
result of the floods.
vvrvoxaxxNVJx wiM— wu-rviixciivaii xx«,iiviLics v^uimiuncc an- e c "  -> „ „ x  remilred A nnarentlv a num ber nf neonle in John Smith, who has heen horti- once a month. A special meeting
nounced today "preliminary steps"^had been taken to prosecute ^  ^  , ,T  . xt,^'^ * x. .Pi on election to fill the c o ^ c il  seat cujturist of the Oliver area has niay be called by the chairman or
'some SDV hearine- witnesses for oeriurv A  sub-committee is in ^ “ ^^ond could not m ake up their minds as there were 41 spoiled made vac^^  the r e s i^ a t i^  of been transferred to Kelowna where any two members. The board will
I, r , ^ X X f- j  X X ballots. More than four per cent of the people who went to the CouncillOT G, Moimray. Bto. Mou- he will assume the duties formerly elect its own chairman. He willthe process of being set up supposedly to go to Canada to get ^ ^  ’------ . . .  . o xuxxncxxor...........................................
a statement from Igor Gouzenko or arrange for him to come to ‘ .,, ,The Benvouhn-wote^ will prob- --------- -----
W ashington . , r, J U  , ably mean the construction of two ¥  D 1  A
Royal C a n a a n  Mounted Police have said they will not hotels in the area. One is mooted J L i E i u l U l l  i L i / V l l l J  
let the co m m itt^  question him. Gouzenko’s whereabouts re- for the Five B r i ^ ^  area and an-
mam secret.
B A B E RUTH ’S CONDITION CRITICAL
N EW  YORK— Babe Ruth’s condition today in Memorial 
Hospital here was reported as improved but still critical. The 
mightiest slugger in baseball history, Ruth has been ailing 
for two years.
He suffered a relapse yesterday after developing a cold.
CITY WILL GET 
$12,192 CAR 
UCENCE FEES
Kelowna soon will receive $12,- 
192.53 as its third share of licence 
fees collected under the Motor Ve­
hicle Act for the fiscal year ending 
March 31. 1948; it was ahnoimced 
this week by Finance Minister Her­
bert Anscomb.
In all, $1,529,300 will be distribut­
ed among 97 areas, said the min­
ister. The total amount last year 
was $1,233,251.
Glenmore will receive $986 and 
Peachland $1,169.
SUBDIVISION 
HEADACHE FOR 
CITY COUNCE
other for the Mission Creek area, 
near La Riviera. The plans for the 
latter, it is reported, is for a mod­
em  hotel with dining room and 
banquet hall, with a beer parlor a 
secondary consideration,
COALITION
CANDIDATE
SPECULMONS
Many Naijties Rumored But 
No Action Regarding Selec­
tion
bray tendered ^  resignation some undertaken by Mr. Hoy as local be elected after the first of April
days ago, but it was not accepted horticulturist. each year.
5 ^  council imtil e l-  "\yhiie Mr. Hoy has undertaken The commission will haye com-
made to, persuade his new duties his office here is Plete authority over all arena ad- 
Moubray to continue m o™ce. not yet functioning fully as the ministrative affairs, including hlr- 
I^essure of other activities, Mr. transfer has not been fully com- firing and regulation of em- 
Moubray stated in his resignation, pieted. ployees, prices and public use of
made it impossible for him to do ______• the building.
justice to his council duti®s and he b  OF M BUYS CITY BONDS The commission must turn Over
felt, therefore, that he must resign. The City Council, has accepted at. least once a week all receipts to 
Nominations for candidates, to the offer made by the Bank of the city treasurer. The city treas- 
Next Monday night at the Scout fill the unexpired term imtil the Montreal for purchase of the $12,- urer will open a special bank ac-
ELLISON FIELD 
UCENSED SOON
BOND SALE 
GIANT RALLY
Telephone Installation • Cause 
of Delay —  Field in Fine 
Shape ,
X.XV.X.V.O., xx.s**v cx xx..^  —  —  ------ XT----- . ------  X „ nnn X,. - X .X , , ,  , __   ^ j  X, Ellison Field will be licensed as
Hall the members of the Kelowna end of the year, close on Sept. 8 ^  three per cent hospital aid by- count for arena purposes and from as a telephone is instaUed,
branch of the Canadian Legion will and, if there is more than one can- law b o ^ s  recently Issi^d by the this the commission will pay its ex- Alderman J.  ^ ll. Horn stated on
didate an election w ill be held city. The price wan 100 plus ac- Penses. All expense vouchers must w ednesdav The telenhone he
■ ■ ■ ■ be signed by the chairman and one couejr. ,crued iniorcst,
High W a te r  Damage '  
City A b o u t 2 7 ,0 0 0  Dok
Cost
member of the commission.
The commission must prepare a 
financial statement for the previ­
ous year at the end of each Sep­
tember. The statement is to be
practice and will be J^ lb lisffi havex„_- .^rx neen mei<
expects will be available next 
week.
Construction of an administration 
building for the field is practically 
complete and as soon as the phone 
is in Vancouver will be so advised.
Aldermen Tread Carefully to 
Avoid Any Legal Entangle­
ments
With the selection of Bruce 
Woodsworth as the C.CJB*. candi­
date in the South Okanagan by- 
election which will be held, prob-
C.N R. ROADBED
CONSTRUCTION
PROGRESSING
On Monday night the City Coun­
cil appointed a special committee 
to look into the whole matter of
subdivision of property at the cor- date Many names have been men- 
ner of Christleton and Abbott tioned but there is little indication 
Streets. The Coimcil took this ac- of a definite decision, 
tion following representations Those mentioned include J .  R. 
made to it by H, A. and F. H. j ,  istirling. East Kelowna fruit
take the crucial steps towards ob­
taining adequate accommodation. Sept. 13.
The occasion is the opening of a ■ " -■
two-week bond sale drive. In this 
drive the Legion executive expects 
to sell $40,000 worth of bonds to 
its membership. The bonds will be 
redeemed in 10 years or less and 
bear Interest at 4 per cent.
The money raised, in addition to
funds now on hand, will be spent T?cfi- there was no Indication of a flood
on the erection of a new  $60,000 City E n g in eer p resen ts msti condition developing, and this de-
Legion Memorial Hall fronting on m ate to  City Council partment asked for $100.00 for con- xaH.c,x xiui..
Ellis Street and embracing with — ------  trol work. This money provided arena fund and naid into the in excellent shape. It
some alterations the present Le- High water in Okanagan Lake for the spring cleaning of Mill general funds of the city. The *® *® P /
gion Hall. . ' and flooding Mission Creek will Creek, and the work was comifiet- memorial committee made this ar-
The architect's plans for the new cost the city approximately $27,000 ed m A p r^ ^  the 1st of May, ragement with the city when the
according to a r ^ o r t   ^ city agreed to present the bylaw
when the city finacial statement is 
published
While the markers are? 
not yet placed, they are ready and
^ e n e v e r  possible; half of the placed when the field is
annual debt charges on the $80,000 Horndebenture issue will be taken from stated that the
^ ^ ^ ^ r  m tC T e ^ ^ ^ sfM ^ d T u ^  have b e ^  approved. They tWs year, ----------- - -  _ .  -------- --- *"
annmeS in t L  for enlarged recreational presented to the City Council on ch^gm g and from then on the sit- to the ratepayers.
C o a U t io n ^ ^  r i d i n g  n  Sn^U*^ooms, offices, library and reception uation kent eettine worse. ^ ------
smooth as a billiard table, he said. 
Moreover, it drains well.
Tuih to Page 12, Story 4
MID-DAY CRASH
Blake. T^e matter was so involy- "^ow ^,” ^!!© is/president of the SLOWS TRAFFIC
KART MEETS TONIGHT 
Monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table will be held 
in the Kelowna Board of Trade 
rooms tonight at 7:30.
ed that the aldermen, desiring to b CFGA;
proceed cautiously, decided to fur- j .  h ." Horn, Okanagan Mission, 
ther investigate it. and alderman of the city o f  Ke-
T h e  Messrs. Blake appeared be- (owna* 
fore the Council and urged that e  H. “Ned” Bentley, former
____ 1 the city’s requmements in the sub- reeve of Sumemrland;
Work is progressing rapidly on division were tapractic^ and h . Angle, magistrate, K e lo ^ a ;
xixf reasonable. They asked they be E. C. Weddell, Kelowna lawyer
reconsidered. and head of the local Conservative
Coimcil, however, was reluctant association, 
to take any steps until the dispute j^Irs. Pritchard, Westbank.
the construction of the roadbed for 
the new CN JL spur in the north 
end industrial section of the city.
The spur breaks away from theninitriA nf fhn l>ctween the B la k ^  and J .  W, B.
Monday night by . City Engineer n ti  pt g tti g . Commission books will be audit-
(3eorge Meckling. _ On the 14th day of IMfay Mill ed by the city auditor. —
The report points out that about Creek began to overflow its banks All commission employees hand- 
$8 000 has already been expended and until the 30th day of May this ling funds must be bonded, 
blit that the cost of rebuUding department placed over 1,000 sand- -----  . . ' , .
roads is estimated at $14,000 plus bags m strategic places. The sand- • i  a .  K a  I
f r u c k f t? ? o ih is ^ ^ k .^ ° ^ ^  a S ’S ^ h f l l c e W n  of pay^^ Kcnnel Club Sliow Hcrc Ncxt W eek
------ _ . J  J Z c n . w t -  tbe freight charges. The cost of
w ^^to w e^  ^w n°several^^nm es ^^g^" eport is ^^® of rempving^the^ndbags, Promises to Break A ll Records<*ortiir iwifni-f, 1 -nm vf«5terdav Sir:—^The louowmg r e ^ ix  IS was as follows: .  .
^  For Calibre and Number of Entries
■ ............................ -   _ _ — —^
mainline just west of the Glenmore
road crossing and immediately Browne is clarified, 
north of the new Cascade storage 
building. It swings away from toe 
mainline in a long arc and, cutting 
through toe northern boimdary of 
Recreation Park, crosses E ll^  St. 
jhst north of Helowna Builders 
Supply company to join toe pres-
1 ^ . tto  contact 
for the roadbed fill, is rushmg toe 
work which has now reached a 
point west o f the Ethel Street 
crossing.
The construction is part of toe 
Canadian National’s program in the
Kelowna
Mr. Browne, 
who lives on the adjoining lot, 
claims .he has a r^ht-of-way 
through the property it is proposed
to subdivide. T he subdivision_______________________
would eliminate his right-of-way. • i _  » r-»
A letter from C. Beeston, on be- D i s m a l  P t c i u r e
half of Browne, asked toe Coim- r, - ......— ' . .'=^
cil to withhold action until toe
H. A. Triiswell,
mobile dealer; C. Bennett, and driven by George
C. Beeston, Kelowna lawyer. Wilderman.
Nigel Pooley, East Kelowna fruit Damage to the latter amounted 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 3) to $10. No one was injured.
RECORD number of entries already have been received 
for the third annual all-breed championship dog show to be.
The Blakes ori^nally proposed a 
subdivision plan which did not 
meet city requirements as backs of 
homes would have faced on other 
streets, a situation toe council is 
trying to avoid. City officials sug-
^ v e r r o lic e ^ s a id . T E r i r O t a -  port ^  $384.40 A
sted, Vernon. 'The truck, accord- and While ivmi Creek was at its peak A
auto- mg to Police, was owned by Alex ^ month, no ac- ^^or^^e^28to^^o f I ^ i T y o u ^ ^ e n - here next Monday and Tuesday in the Exhibition Build-
curate damage estimate can be as- gj^^ eering department was called on ing, Gaston Ave., under the auspices of the B.C, Interior Kennel 
sessed, , ' lijy tjjg provincial department of C^ub.
During toe month of February public_works to a^ist in ite con- -phe tw o-day dog show— each day is a com plete show  in
one hmido™r"rSorted to”^ ^  attracted over 230 different entries, with 54 different
Creek at its junction with Dry breeds entered by dog lovers from ajl sections of the province, 
Creek and worked approximately from Alberta, Washington, Oregon, California and other states.
hirp^ Open Monday from noon Until 10 tions will govern the show. 
of^S^ n r i S l y  o^eS%5u^^^^^^ P “  ^^ain on Tuesday from 10 Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., 
S  o m ^ S  yral^no i S ?  re- a™- P *"” ^  expect-, Kelowna, will officially open the
^ ire d  The of this nreiert ed to be the, most outstanding of show on Monday, while H. H. An- 
was as follows* - U  these annual events started in too gle, Kelowna police magistrate, will
_  ® Interior two years ago. This year’s do the honors on Tuesday.
(Look out toe window now! BuUdozmg ............... ........... $ SO*?? affair was originally planned for Mrs, Rodney Keller will distri-
Slow Drop in Dike Level Indicates 
Flood Conditions Remain Till October
industrial area. ‘'^voT evT sid in gs  g e s t^  a “ew Itwatira for toe p ^  
wm be constructed cast of S t  Paul P ^ed  ^ w  street The Blakes pro^ 
S t  to serve B.C. Packers, a rail­
way car icing plant and other in­
stallations.
DRIVER GROUNDFJ) 
AFTER ACCIDENT
___________ xx„e,xxxx____  .......^ ________  _ toe in-
tested that this new plan woiild concern to the Kelowna area resi- flow into toe-lake from the crMks of evaporation — or at leart vepr 
mean the new street would nm dents along the lake front with “ id, perhaps, even rediice toe lake little—and the creeks, accordmg to 
down the course of a small creek flooded property and those who are level itself by about two-tenths or oldtimers, have never been known 
and the cost would be prohibitive, not on toe lake front but who have two and^a haH inches. This womd to be running as full in August as 
TTie owner of the property being water in their basements. ,.x ,®, Bow free for they are this year,
subdivided is responsible for bring- The high point was reached on straight lake level reduction, 
ing streets and lanes to grade un- June 28th. Local records show this
Materials 
Labor
27.00
52.00 ^  flood-disrupted travel rondi 
tions.
June 1 and 2, but was pottponed bute toe group prizes on the first
night, and Mrs, C. Reid on the last 
night. ' ;
Seeing-Eye Dog This week-end should sec an In-
Interest hasn’t lagged one iota, flux of near and distant dog-lov-
By “BJPJML” . ernment officials had hoped that since.
The "slowness” of toe  fall in O ka-’ the evaporation during July and It’s Wednesday afternoon), 
nagan T.airo is causing increased August would counteract  a U this has meant that instead
Total ............... ....................$169.00
On the 27th day of May, Mission
Creek started to seriously over- however, evidenced by the record ers, with their canine charges ~
XV.J vxxv.  ^ ___  flow its banks in the Benvoulin number of entries. A bighU ^t pride and champions of the Pacific
__ ^______ _______________  So. the entire responsibility for District, and this overflow threat- each day vrill be toe exhibition of Northwest dogdom. Among thosd
’The reverse however has actu- lowering the lake has fallen to toe ened toe southern part of the city an "obedience trained” dog under expected here are: Mr. and Mrs. 
der toe city bylaws. as 104.82 whUe the public works ally taken pla’ce. In jiily  instead O k a n ^  River which muri "My Obedient Dog Shuttl^orth  of
The Blakes also protested toe figures taken at Penticton place it of evaporation, the weather was only lower the lake, but to  doing ®°5^ tt tt m  a ' A
-----— city’s action in submitting their at 104.9. dull and there was more than two so must coimteract the mcreased Dr. J .  H Held, of Portland,^re., g a ^ . Shuttleworth, an inter-
Drivtog privileges were suspend- plan to Mr. Browne, who, they On Monday last toe city reading and a half times toe amount of nor- creek flow, ^ ii
cd for one month when John Rieg- claimed, had no right to see it. was 104. mal rainfall. The rainfall to  July In six weelm the ” ver succeeded to^ j^ro jert w ^  S h ^ h e r d ^  with him, shows, will officmtc here, and
er. East Kelowna, appeared in dis- A committee was appointed to This meant that toe lake had fal- this year was 1.89 inches. in getting the lake down 10.8 M^erml ^  temporary . _  will demonstrate toe u n i^ n y  and Saimders will also act in the cap-
trict police court Tuesday on a seek a new subdivision plan and len 10.8 inches from the city’s high Then in August, instead of hav- inches. _ xt. x j  t  .....  492 00
reckless driving count arising from to legal advicci if  necessary, to reading of 104.82.— In otoier words to g  only .77-inches-for the whple---- ‘The-hard-truth- ^ B ia t -o u r i  diy
on toe Ver- the matter. The aldermen were the lake had dropped 10.8 inches month (the 32-year average), in toe summer period is about oyer and Gas and Oil .......................... "* ^cognition for their loyal^  Mre, Y, M c^cfacra of _ O u lf i^ ,
reluctant to take any action that in six weeks. first three days alone we had more our comparatively wet faU season _  - «co«nn nmstera, guartoanship of B.C., wito her 'Kerry , Mr.
■  ■ This reduction is far below that than twice that figure. And it’s is at hand. The tottty-two-year Total ----------- — .$586.00 children and police work. and Mrs. J . dc B. Cowan of Kaslo,
Satiuday^ accident
non road. .
Stipendiary Magistrate EL Angle might involve the city in a legal 
also imposed a $25 fine with costs, dispute between the two parties. which bad been expected. Gov- been raining just about every day (Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
Total ---- ------------
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2) Canadian Kennel Club regula- Turn to Page 12, Story 5
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n. P. IttacLEAN. PobUrf»er
itig long and hard ami liavitig the
and work--of all llic aiili--ui iahst lorccs m the
rnling.
1-or nearly a 3 car, tin- ^ekeUun ul tln> 
.aiulidate I’.a- heen kiekeil atuund. 1 he Ie^- 
H.ndhilitv i> primarily that of the Conserva­
tive- hut tlie local Liheral.-; are nut wilhuul 
blame. \Mu n they saw that llie t oiiservalives
is necesary for each to pay his fair tax^^Wlurn the Vneome tax^peoplc 1« curtail
share. It is hard for the man striv- c^ r ' »» To ah this type of tax evasion will have
harder for h to  to .uspeet people he minority to undermine the respect
1
\ .cm  .  ,l ..  L.a-
were eotnidacetil ami laggard in fultdhiig tlteu contain a nnl-
... . 1.,. of ihi.s cou.ditu- lion dollars in bonds and. the nat-
5 IIILUIIIV MJ\- —
..................  . . - a .  waa <„„„d « mU-
............. <u .he v„U.r» ,.r .h,» .-a U tu -  ril™p^!k'•rlkr.^a.••u ".?1; ^  he-
cnev. they, the Liberal oilieiahs, .diuuld have avoidance of income tax, the Jiunus accord^^^^^
. , '  „r,. to l.e ir on the Comsei valivc owner is having to explain from /« -« » S o T .  a has some ofIm nighl pres-ure to near on whence he obtained the money. Possibly rvtiovvua
ufneial . to ahbume their rc^pun.',lblhUe.s.
e;r;c‘ im T ^ h w  t  . ccrl
This item brings to mind the whole hem ‘hc^l
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W here is the Coalition Candidate?
Where is the eamlidatc win. will represent 
the Coalitio.. forces in the South Okanagan 
hy-election whieh will he hehl before the mid­
dle of .\ovemberr
Since the formation of the Coalition the 
normal procedure has been for the party which 
held the seal to select the candidate w'th the 
approval and co-operatio.i of the other 1 hus 
in South Okanagan, the .seat was held by \V. 
A. C. Hennett, primarily elected as a Conser­
vative, so the Conservative party in the riding 
will select a list oi names and suhniit them to 
the Lil.eral executive for approval. From the 
api.roved list two or three will be selected to 
be placed before a joint convention of the two
parties.
Broadly, that is the manner in which the 
, Coalitioji nominating machinery has function­
ed, and presumably will do so for the by-elec­
tion. However, if it is going to function at all. 
it had better get busy because the by-elcction 
cannot be more than three months away.
Looking from the outside, it would appear 
that the local Conservative organization is 
showing a surprising complacency. It is pri­
marily responsible for the selection of a candi­
date and as yet it has made no move to do so. 
In fact, it is not yet organized itself. An or­
ganization meeting is being held next week.
The Conservative organization may say 
that this is of no concern of the Kelowna Cour­
ier's. Such is far from the case. The Courier
The
u inc le wv.. ............-•  nns iiorn urm s m nu..« ----- irwiis in this class
s„.ni, ..Uana^an
yet won. it can l.c Io.sl--easily 
lung -since pa„r fur llie selection of a candidate. 
No Birihcr picciuiis time should he lust.
It's later than they think.
Increasins Hope A bout Polio
I l,c an n o u n ctm cu l ihis wa:ck that two CUSM 
• | , o l i o i . i y f l i t i s  had I r c c i i  discovered in the
‘Scs^blo. 'LT“ Sir “ e ." ,  ddent w „, thon^h^.o taU.
or foul. Talking to an income tax official
It may be a silly attitude, but ‘•j^  ’^ThTckTo RTrTThat.*’ although 
thl.s column feels that when a tax of Umited compan-
is imposed it sliould be made np- 1 c P closely and regu-
plicablc to all persons and that It  ^ unincorporated cornpan-
1.S the duty of the officials to see C d  profess^^
that all who should pay the tax ks, p regularly check-
do so. Take, for instance, the ra- • received the impres-dio licence. Unless the department cd In
has changed greatly in the past sion t °  returns
few years there Is no attempt made “sTncsscs at all. If thisto sec that farmers buy radio i- /hose basin s
'''n irrn 'st^ '.'im , :i";he'Oka.n.gan, onec again .^“So'fS^.'lhoVrls’i r n S
brings tliis 'Irrtid disease lo tile alle.iUon of t h r e e n e a t e r
th e  iteo,tie of the Valley. S  th'i^roSSni”^ . ! ^
folio is one of llie most dreaded diseases. „are /f ? * .g , pSny'which must work under ccr.
and it is encouraging to note that two new -'^erc!5 ‘“ ' B r  n o ^ 'S t r p f K 'r  ? « ,/  roPntattona 
(Iruirs have been announced for its treatment, ^^adc to check In recent years with the largo
o I "  is said to he able to prevent paralysis and ISf. a r ^ k  "n? amount , t  money tn rircutaUon and
crippling. Tile olher, it is heheved, may be holds^ ^M wo.gM^  ^ a^tak k^too steid from onejs tel-
elleetive against a mnnher of virus diseases. j, „  >«w [, ,fkes m’oncy
They were developed at CoUnnh.a Umvers. y Per»“ \ u u “udl'’;crropl out of the other follow .^ poeteMo
and are being produced in a eoinincreial should Bill _Smllh liv- make »>od *h „
1 1 , A, ing in a town be forced to buy a taxen m uv houses and
laboiatory. , * .  i the ^“dio licence while Tom Jones llv- fin^ d T °c  purchased with folding
The anti-polio drug is to be tested m the jng m the country is never both- which has never been cn-
• 1 • n'ev-m and North Carolina, ored? tered into the books and a dozen
T h f new chemical will not restore destroyed And the ineofe ?r.^T ,S 'e ‘T h " 1  “ do'^fth?ma"n
nerve cells, hut is said to have the power to f j , ' g / r t 7 h e ’kJSier^'L^^ r ° l e r t l . i n ‘I t e l t l  ?rom” “h'l^  ?"b
arrest the infection and prevent deaths from it. been contributing as he_ri.ouW_al-
Sznort, Now, JFull-FcishionBd Fall
. . .  in all the new fall shades 
so becoming to your frocks 
. . .  so flattering to your 
legs. Select your fall stock­
ings here now. All full- 
fashioned, in three lengths. 
Choose nylons, rayons, pure
fl"
to
per pair
, s t  th e in fection  and p rev en t “thaT th lr ro n S i-  low taxpayers.
At the recent international poliomyelitis ^as improved duri^ r e ^
conference in New York City mention was rhTTit n T ^ v t W p l f T
made of two vaccines against polio. Th y gnagan, at least during his indignation is becoming
T e  imt yet iivailabfe lor human use; they ate - - f S p . ^ y A r . h r f f c o ‘L' ' ' fa~ 
still being tested on mice. the ineomea of the fruit grower. In ' No one like.
It is cheering to know that research rn ‘hia area. _  a p p S U
this field is meeting with increasing success. But there^Is^an^toer^^ that’taxes are essential and that it
Hone is being advanced that the dread diseases -—
1 L n  H ------- ----------------------------
— a n d  th o u sa n d s  of other voters IS natura y perhaps in the near future, be
concerned that so little interest is being shown under control as have smallpox,
diphtheria and other communicable diseases.
Experts in this field are concerned about 
th e  psychological aspect of polio as well as 
the phv.'ical. Communities should prevent the 
rise of fear almut the disease
in those circles which should be most active in 
seeing that South Okanagan is not lost by the 
Coalition.
The Courier is gravely concerned over the 
possibility of South Okanagan being represent­
ed by an Opposition member.
Apparently the local Conservative organi­
zation was so shocked by the results of the 
federal b}'-election that it has not yet recover­
ed. Instead of girding up its loins and imme­
diately preparing for another battle, it has sat 
back and hoped that time would change the 
picture. Time won’t.
It is nearly- a year now since it became 
generally known that there would be a pro­
vincial by-election in this riding. Nearly a year 
and as yet nc candidate has been selected.
It is ten months since the sitting provin­
cial member was nominated a candidate in the 
federal by-election, making it certain that a 
provincial by-election would be held. Ten 
months' and no candidate has been selected. 
No move made to select one.
True, Mr. Bennett did not actually resign 
his provincial seat until immediately before 
the federal by-election nomination day, but 
that fact did not prevent a candidate being 
selected.
Even so, this seat has-been vacant since 
that resignation three months ago, and ,yet 
no move has been made to select a candidate.
Why?
Perhaps the candidate has already been 
selected by the machine behind closed doors. 
Perhaps it is all cut and dried and the conven­
tion will be simply a matter of form? Whetheir 
or not the rank and file of the Conservative 
party—and the Liberals, don’t forget them —  
would appreciate that, is quite another ques­
tion, but regardless of whether lie is a machine 
selection or a convention selection, the candi­
date is not getting a fair break by the long
postponement of his selection.
The CCF is already in the field. Rather, 
the CCF have been constantly in the field and 
have solidified their position by the selection 
of a strong candidate. Throughout the riding 
the CCF machinery has been turning constant­
ly and it has now been given an increased tem­
po by the definite candidature of Bruce Woods- 
worth. But all is quiiet on the Coalition front.
Complacency will not win this by-election. 
It is foolish to kid ourselves that “this has al­
ways been a Conservative seat.” The federal 
jjy.election should have shaken that thinking 
out of the party bosses, but apparently it has 
not. It is foolish to think that any Coalition 
candidate can win in a walk because the Liber­
als and the Conservatives will join forces sim­
ply to defeat the CCF. There are too_many 
other factot^ involved to make such thinking
sound.
The Cqurier believes that there is grave 
danger that the CCF will win this by-election. 
It believes that no matter who may be the 
Coalition candidate, he has a desperate fight on 
his hands. It believes the Conserv^ative organ- 
izaiton has already waited much too long in 
starting the nomination machinery and that 
the candidate—if and when lie is finally select
t e n  y e a r s  a g o
Tliuisday, Augfust 4, 1938
Bear Creek, unable to land.
Foo Local wholesale prices quoted in
j,.*,-------- -- Attpndance and entry records this issue are: new apples, $1.25 to
T h e  s ta tis t ic s  -wrpre broken during the 32nd an- $1.50 a box; butter, 40 cenfe a
rise  o i u-cu <wF.Fi... V--  —-----  Regatta, Wednesday and pound; eggs, ••30 to 35 cents a doz-
in field ind icate  th e re  IS no grou n d  fo r  ^sdayTAugust 3 nd 4. The pre- en; ^ r in g  d h i c ^ s ,  14 cents a
t -t  + T-inlin v ictim s reco v er vious year’s attendance mark was pound; new potatoes, $23 to $25hysteria. F if ty  p e rc e n t o t polio  v ictim s reco v  ^lous^year s ton; cabbage, $40 to $45  ^ a ton; to-
co m p lete ly  w ith in  s ix  m on th s. About 20 per- -yj jt^j-s Ind competitors ® f f o n ^  ^ sh o AcoiupicLti.j' . . .  . j : s.«k ; i ;+ ;pc nnrl Vnnpouver Victoria, Seattle, Alberta wheat, $35 a ton, snons
ce n t a re  afflicted  w ith  m in or d isa b ilit W enat^ee. Spokane, Chelan. Cashy and bran $32 airom vauuuuvci., v >*«„u ,—  . . enatchee, Spokane,. helan, asri-
20 p ercen t have serio u s p erm an en t in ju ry , j^ere, Omak and other B. C
iV.
\
% 1*^  -VAX'
“YO U R FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E”
Phone 547
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
(Thursday, August 2, 1928)
andIK) percent nave ov.i .vf..o . mere, v-Fiuop. c..- — 'rvinm-
Only ftoni five to seven percent of poho cases
are fatal ’ Vancouver, were the mdmdual
By comparison with rheumatic fever, for B^r &
example, polio is not a major ' S ' * ? ' I v S
matic fever kills many times more children .Thomson saving the hon-
and permanently damages the^hearts of many AUr-
who survive.' In the United States rheumatic ^ j , t h  of Vancouver and Cana- 
rev^r claims in one year as many victims as g -
nnlio does in ten. well-known name m swimming
An attadk of polio usually provides im- “ S '°,^i"X s'‘S j a “ k 'p o K t ,  rf 
munity as iu measles. No ^  n d ' w a ? m e
developed to rheumatic fever; it can flare up manager,
year after vear. Most people develop a natura Tomato prices*were set at one 
immunity 'to polio. Dr. Hart Van Riper, IFtsS
medical head of the National Foundation of a ton for^umher one.
Infantile Paralysis, explained that immunity is _  ^
gained by most people because everyone of^he hottest July’s on record,
comes expdsed to polio at some time. A
proportion of ih'.se who are stricken with po. and mmim^_for .|
become para’yzed. Most frequently uts Jb® rnonm
are minor, and most people throw them off ^2.
they do the effects of a h e a y  cold or a light
attack of grippe. ,
Until well-tested methods of protection opening of the new Willow
ao-ainst polio virus are produced for general oposite the Kelowna-We^bank 
use, it is^  wise, experts say, to follow the old ferry wharf is^  taking place today-
v-nles D r V an  R iper advised th e se : Doris E. Ablett led Kelowna piir
1 .  ‘ C l e a n l i n e s s .  Wash hands before eating. the
b e .V e  i.and.mgfood, aud t,a cfi^
not to put dirty hands in their moutns • • •
2. Keep flies aud in se c ts  away from food.
3. K eep  garbage covered. cently at St. Paid’s ^bi^c^^Re
4. Stay away from
5 Keep up your personal health habits. • • • .
V -a F./vr.tnr't with lar've crow ds. A void occidentals, with eight pomts, 6. Avoid con tact witU iar5,e crow cricket championship,
takin" children to crowded places where gjeven coming second with
t h e y  k ill mix with strangers. • S T  w55?thj« S S f  ° OcrilI“
7 Do not stay long in cold water. j^g^ t the city 143'to 122 in the
s! Do not get overtired. Extreme fatigue final game of toe season.
l.Dwers a person’s vitality and renders James Bowes ha& decided to va-
i n u r b l e  of fighting off attacks oi g 'e
th e  disease. . there. His place will be taken by
9 Durin" the summer months avoid ton- J. P- • ' ,  • *
■ sil. adenoid or any^other mouth or
th roat surgery, if  p ossib le. Among the entrance exammatiM
10. Call in a qualified physician if any of resmte a n n ^ ^ g  »
these svniptoms appear ; headache, Ronald Todd 727 out of a pos-
n a u sea ,  a cold, upset stomach, muscle sibie 1100. ^   ^ ^
soreness o r  stiffn ess. In  the early stages
polio is like a cold or other children s 
diseases.
LEGION MEMBERS
' vlf*' i
I ' ^  *
i 1 M A P f L « C t O K
--I FI d
Architects Drawing of the N ew  Legion Memorial Hall
Plan to Attend the Giant
LEGION
at the
ilcout Hall
It’s been a long apd wet spring 1
Benvoulin has decided to adopt 
a manual training course to be 
shared by the Okanagan school 
and Mission Creek school.
The Western Canada Irrigation 
conference has gone on record as 
favoring government ownership
Okanagan Lake has dropped just about 
11 inches since the high mark on June 28th, ^^ ’^^ ® ^ ^ °^ .5 le S a l’rbronzl me- 
>5x weeks ago. At this rate of lowering, it will f^ j. the pupil having toe high-
;;;';a ird id a te -if  and when heTs ortira^'ee^'m axiC um °m ' m sl^ re ^ a 'ch e T ^ o
r>i! i-; alreadv ^ericuslv handicapped. This by ot t gr ■ n^ Two storms occurred on Okana-
e lectio n  Is n ot g c i - .• . *i,„r 18  inches and  it w ill tak e  n earlv  12 w eek s c;aerable damage to the launch
anvnnc at U.c In,t moment and expcc.mg the ^ „  approximatelv ho1S'’ln me lark
U bcrtl* and the Conaervattve. to ra ly round; .? S 'i a n ® W ? o  hour
i t  can oulv  b e  won by a S tro n g  candidate w ork- O ctober 2 .n d . Okanagan
..* ■ . iC , . • '
MONDAY, AUGUST 16th , 8  p m .
, Your attendance will give a good start to the bond sale drive to
erect Qur new Memorial Hall.
Speakers and Entertainm ent
YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED—GIVE IT !
A..
5 \
i %
u
CONCRETE  
BLOCKS  
arc ideal for per­
manent structures 
around tlic farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
Since 1892
Phone 66
W m . H A U G  
< a S O N
Builders’ Supplies ■ Coal
1335 W ater Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
305 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna. B.C.
A To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and Ipcal moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D . Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, liVarchousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor baulago of oil descriptions.
WILL BUILD 
NEW RANGER 
STATION
Tenders Called for New West- 
bank Building— Forest P'irc 
Situation Unusually Good. ..
New headquarters for assistant 
forest ranger 13ert Hewlett are to 
be constructed ot Westbank, accord­
ing to atr announcement this week 
from the provincial forestry de­
partment.
Tenders for construction of the 
new major headquarters have been 
called for September 3, Forest 
Ranger Roy Eden, head of Kelow­
na Fire Ranger District 15, said the 
building would be put up neat' tlie 
comer where the Kelowna high­
way joins Westbank’s main thor­
oughfare.
"This new building will bo an 
added convenience and improve­
ment." said Mr. Eden. Up to now, 
Mr. Ilcwlctt has been keeping fire 
equipment for up to 100 men nt 
his home In Westbank.
Only Two Fires 
Commenting on the favorable 
forest fire situation of this year, 
Mr. Eden revealed there have been 
only two fires since May 1.
"That is not only very good, but 
unusual,” he said. "I can’t re­
member that happening In years. 
Usually by this time we have from 
20 to 25 outbreaks.
"If conditions keep up the way 
they have been this year, we’ll see 
a record good year. We’re keep­
ing our fingers crossed anyway," 
Mr. Eden commented.
Where 29 Died' in Canadies Worst Air Disaster FORMER RESIDENT 
DIES IN STATES
Word has been received here of 
ttic dcatli on July 24. in Carmcl- 
By-the-Sea. Calif., of Edwin Sj>ark.
conducted .at M ontew , „Cahl, Mr. 
Si>ark’s death was partly attributed 
to injuries received in a fall.
He was born in England, and 
during hi.s .<,hort stay here did some 
farming. He rctirect sJiortly after­
wards and then moved ti> Camel- 
By-nie-Sea. His wife. Mary EJisa-
50. who left Kelowna about three belh. survives him there. Also siur- 
inonths ago after a two-year slay, viving are two brothers, Frank and 
I*rivate funeral services were Alfred, In England.
High on the side of Bon Ami peak In the Gaspo Peninsula rests this tailpiece of a Dakoto owned by 
Rimouskl Airlines tliat made tragic history when It crashed and killed 29 persons — the worst air 
crash Canada has ever experienced. Staring nt It In horrified fascination Is a portion of the ciw d  
of thousands who flocked to the scene of the crash—and found among all the wreckage only this 
tailpiece Intact.
NEW APPOINTMENT
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “Agricola”
A very, pleasant Rotary affair winners of the Summerland Ro- 
was held at the Experimental Sta- tary bowling contest. These tro-
tion last Wednesday evening. The phles were donated by Helen Munn
Summerland Rotary Club had in- and Chuck Blcasdalc and were
vited the Kelowna Rotarians to won by Ray Robson and Lloyd
NOTICE
ANYON E W ISH IN G  TO EN T ER
A FLOAT IN THE STAMPEDE
(Kelowna)
Please contact W H IT E Y  PATRIQUIN at 
W H IT E Y ’S E L L IS  ST. SER V IC E STATION
COMPLAIN OF ROADS
GLADSTONE. Man. (CP) — A 
delegation of angry farmers appear­
ed before the Westboumc municl- their Rotary Annas to a pic- Day.
pal council, meeting here, to com- gupper. All told, about 100 'The high point of the evening
plain about road conditions In the people were present. was reached when Will Nuttall,
municipality. ’They wore told supper was provided by the dressed in full Highland regalia,
bridging materials are hard to ob- summerland Rotary Annes, and a marched around the Rotary wheel 
tain, and the improvement of muni- excellent supper it was—ham, playing the bagpipes with custo-
cipal roads would call for heavy scalloped potatoes, tomato and cu- mary gusto.
cumber salad, cherries, ice cream, Nat May was on hand to show 
home-made cake with icing and the visitors over the gardens. . He 
coffee. directed their attention especially
Twelve tables, each accommodat- to the begonias in front of the Sup- 
ing six people were arranged to erintendent’s house, 
form the circumference of a Ro- Everyone seemed very happy 
tary wheel. Four more tables were about the whole affair and most 
used to form the spokes of the grateful to the Summerland Ro- 
wheel representing club service, tary Annes, who made such mar- 
comhiunity service, vocational ser- Vellous job of preparing and serv- 
vice and international service;—the ing the sUpper. 
big four objectives of Rotary.
expenditures,
U ^D R IV E
E. B. DARKNESS
CAR SER V IC E
“Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT PH O N E ...... 1070-R
,A native son of British Columbia, 
bom in Trail, has been appointed 
industrial agent, Canadian Nation­
al Railways, B.C. dist., with head­
quarters in Vancouver, according 
to Bernard Allen, B.C. manager.
C A L V E R T  162:2
1-^
To make sure that Kelowna visl- V  A f  I  17V  f  O W  
tors and Summerland hosts were » /M aL ila  A f »
seated at each table, the visitors D C C I I I  TTC
were requested to seat themselves i X l l d U J u l v
on the outside rim of the wheel,
seats inside the rim of the wheel. is a hst of the cows m m .  Harkness succeeds Robert A.
At the ronclusion of the suooer. the Okanagan Cow-Testmg Asso- Wyman, recently transferred to
troph es T e r e  pres^^^ to the elation that gave 50 pounds or more Kelowna as assistant superinten- 
^ of butter fat for the month of July, dent.
1948: (Note—name of cow, breed, Joining the transportation de- 
poimds of milk, pounds of butter partment of the C.N.R. at Brock-
fat and owner are given in that or- ville, Ont. in 1922, Mr. Harkness
der. Figures in brackets indicate has had 21 years’ experience in the
number of days since freshening): system’s industrial department, at
Marguerite (174), ^Jersey, 1134, Montreal, to which qity he trans-
62.4, K. R. Yoimg.  ^ferred in 1927. In that department
Nellie (155), Jersey, 1353, 60.9, he has been assistant chief clerk,
K. R. Young. special representative, supervisor of
Susan (103), Jersey, 1155, 60.1, K. industrial operations and industrial 
R. Young. agent.
Tibby (63), Jersey, 1257,, 56.6, H. Harkness served in both
your camera. .lou just;
and shoot — and get the picture,
Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto.
It’s made in Canada . .  .• Kodak Film . . .
the film in the familiar yellow box
"KODAK" IS A TRADE-AAARK
Y O U N G  179  9
C. Mallam.
n 1818 John Young, Scottish immi­
grant, wrote “Letters of Agricola” 
to the press which were instrument­
al in stimulating agriculture in Nova 
Scotia. His two sops. Sir WilUam and 
George Renny, lawyers and 
statesmen, were both members of
the Executive Council and Speakers of the 
Assembly. George founded the newspaper 
“Nova Scotian” while Sir William became 
Premier of the Province and later Chief 
Justice, a position he held for twenty- 
one years. A notable record of a truly 
distinguished Canadian family.
roa-i ion7 Tt world wars. At the age of 16, he
r  enlisted with the Canadian army
TT fought in France, on
the northwest frontier with the In- 
■ inoQ t> Army and in Egypt with the
^  Royal Air Force, being demobilized
ean\ in90 1921 with the rank of captain.
On the outbreak of the last war he
fian Torco-ir Qoo • 7 joined the 2nd Battalion, VictoriaI^tW een (161), Jersey, 990, 52.7, lilie s  of Canada, Montreal, serving 
K. R. Young cantain
Susy - (90), Holstein, 1245, 52.4, ^
Mike Johnson. Harkness helped organize
Vinnie (305), Jersey, 852, 52.0, and was first president o t the C. 
Miss E. Gay. N.R. Employees’ War Services Or-
Tibby (121), Jersey, 921, 51.6, Miss ganization, set up_ i^n 1939 to co-or- 
E. Gay, dinate the war effort of the com-
Belle (90), Guernsey, 1218, 51.2, pany’s workers in Montreal. He 
F  T  Wilsdon was system secretary of the Cana-
■’Brdnda (99)’, Jersey, 939, 50.7, H. ^ian National Recreatipn Associa-
F o r  S a le
LAKE SHORE PROPERTY
2 M ILES FROM K ELO W N A  PO ST O FFIC E
2 large lots almost ^  acre each on Lake Shore with a 
beautiful view of the lake both North and South. Excel­
lent soil, Price $1,000.00 each. Terms,
1 large house known as “Pease Property” with 9 large 
rooms, bath, kitchen .16’ x  36’, fireplace. If you are a han­
dy man you could fix half of the house for yourself and 
rent the other half. Bordering the lake. Only 2 miles from
Kelo.wna Post Office. Price ........... ............................  $5,250.
Terms.
One 6 -Roomed house with full plumbing. New furnace. 
Redecorated, now vacant, excellent garden soil with trees. 
Will sell with one acre or with 14 acres. See this imme­
diately. Move in tomorrow. Price and terms on request. 
Apply owner.
C. Mallam.
Maggie (38), Jersey, 1143, 50.3, 
Mike Johnson.
Two-Year-Olds
or over
Rose (13), Hereford, 1149, 46.0, 
C. G. Montgomery.
Finished Periods —- 350 lbs, 
bntterfat or more 
Brown Daisy (305), Jersey, 9298, 
475, B. C. Palfrey.
Rose (305), Jersey, 8352, 430, B. 
C. Palfrey.
Vinnie (305), Jersey,- 7942, 400, 
Miss E. Gay.
Lindy (305), Jersey, 6194, 354, J .  
J .  Conroy.
Delight (305), Jersey, 6193, 352, 
H. C. Mallam.
tion from 1928 to 1931.
Fine of $2.50 was paid by waiver
An 11,0 i,n44<ko<'oi- August 3 by Chester Ritchie for ,!2 lbs. bntterfat ^ U cycle double.
GORDON D. HERBERT
1684 Ethel Street Telephone 409-R Kelowna
3-2-c
Great Families Create Great Nations
D istinguished English Statesman and Secretary of State to King  
Jimaes I, Calvert, head of the famous 
Calvert fam ily, founded pioneer  
colonies in  N ew foundland and 
Maryland early in the 17th Century.
Calvert and his descendants en­
couraged their settlers to clear and 
cultivate their land. The Calvert 
family also introduced principles of 
freedom and tolerance, hitherto
unknown in the New World.* These 
Calvert ideals were perpetuated- 
dow n th ro u g h  the su cce e d in g  
generations of the Calvert family.
The family is the corner-stone 
upon which great nations are built. 
Let each of us promote vidthin the 
great Canadian family, the same 
concepts of freedom and tolerance 
pioneered by the Calvert family over 
three hundred years ago.
MEET ME
at tbe
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
76-tfc
LoaDCWlBT
> tSCL*
C aim t .
D I S T I L L E R S  (C an ad a) Lim ited
A M H E R S T B U R G  • O N T A R I O
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the <Grf>vemment of British Columbia
AtlentioB
EN TR IES FO R
STAMPEDE
QUEENS
NOW  BEING ACCEPTED
If you would like to be a 
queen in the Kelowna Stam­
pede see
BOB PHINNEY
PH O N E 444-L
EN T E R IT ’S FUN
r ; -'* 4
t  >
F*  ^ / ' JUaV-;
m fiii
-J'/
^ 0
IR R IG A T IO N  
BETTER! N E W E R !
wirii A-M Sysfems & Equipmenf”^
Enjoy Hie lafesf m scientific irriga­
tion equipment. Anderson-Miller are  
estonisning fermers all over the coun­
try with e new efficiency and econo­
my in portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene- 
fifo too . H- costs no m ore! See your 
Anderson-Miller dealer listed below. 
Let him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. Liglsl, firoira atumtnum catfmg. t
2. AntomaSe kdSag and imfociJng.
3. OonUa-end Re^iRty for efficloney on uneven
^  4. StiT ^ons for ease of eCgnment of f> ^  fo 
coupler end provide tfabla bate.
5. Famou* Pierce patented gadcote,
6. Permits moving two lengths without uasoupting..
7. Requires no welding, bolting or riveting.'
8. 2" to r  sitos, .
^  A-M main line valve opener elbow. Light, ttrang 
otumlnum casting. Saves steps, time! Permitt mov* 
ing one lateral while others operate.' Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but one elbow for oodt ia> 
teralt Positive seating, no springs.
A 4U  perm anent irrigation valve Light, strong aln a^
' inum casting simplified with positive leafing end 
F  permits thorough irrigation within complete 
Abtohde cootroJ of lateral pretnre,
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave, Phone 183
m m s i
...i
18
m
i t i i
Portable Aluminum brigAfion Equipment
SPOfCANE. WASHINGTON
i l l
PA G E FO UR
»-OURNIKB COMES ZSTU
Uoncl Fournier. If.B.C. and Mc­
Gill University «raduate. whose
liarenU now arc rc»idin.K tem|>or- 
ariiy in Ki’iowoja. finished 25th in 
« field of 37 starters In last w<eck’s 
Olympic decathlon events at Lon­
don, England. _____
EDMONTON' (CP) -  Tht- 
side swtmmirj’ hole doted one hot 
day recently. But the kid# didn t 
mind. They knew somcorjc liad 
Brnashed a bottle on the sidewalk 
flanking the pool and the splinters 
liad gone into the water. Attend­
ant# drained It to remove the bro­
ken glass. __________ _ n r w j
IT M !
7 ^
S w e e t  C a p s
High School Femmes Take 
Senior B Softball Title
Division with th© H.C. bwdjr, 
wired there was a “poMlbUty 
of Kelowna travelling to Powell 
River where a royal weic«me 
has been promised.'*
HmiUi was Jubilant about the 
change. “In the Ja ilor bniehel 
(IS years by May 1 and under) 
our chances of winning are bet­
ter than ever," ho grinned.
KHS 6. EA ST K ELO W N A  4
A DICTKKMINED, .smooth working; bunch of tccn-agc school trirl-s are the senior B women’s champions of the Kelowna 
and District Softball Association—ami the Okanagan and In-
These titles came home to theTiCclowna High School nine 
at the'Rutland softball park Monday night, when they posted 
their second win over East Kelowna—6-4 victory to take the
l„ st-o(-throc series in --------s i h d .  Pl»n» tor wh1T17 hoped »111 be
It was considered n brilliant win „howcd the ef- another successful bowling league
for the school lassies who, though inat fou^ will be drawn up at a general meet-
U,ey went Into Mond.y nltlhfs ' “ J  . / „ , ' ' S l n ? " “ d' S ln y e “d' In* « ' <he n>en> bpetUnd leneue
fixture—postponed once because of wccuu ul & ........................
BOWLERS 
MEET M O m Y
Draw Up Plans for Coming 
Commercial Fivc-Pin Season
la s f r at I.s  will o 
lothcr successful bo ling league 
­
ing of the men's bowling league
JUNIOR BALL 
FINALS AWAY 
THIS SUNDAY
After a lapse of several weeks, 
due to floods, holidays and a corn- 
blnaUon of reasons. Junior Msc- 
baU will swing Into action again.
Vic Franks, president of the Ke­
lowna Boya Athletic Club, announc­
ed a playoff scheme has been 
worked out among the three teams. 
In the absence of some of tlie play­
ers. Kodlaks and Clippers will ^  
bolstered by ' members from the 
Capilanos and will stage a best-of- 
threo ocrlcs for the city junior title.
First game will bo at Recreation 
Park on Sunday. 2:«) pjm.. second 
at 0 pjn. W«)dncSday, August 18. 
also at Recreation Pork. If a third 
one Is necessary It will be held at 
Recreation Park the following Sun­
day at 2:30. ’ „
Franks admitted the Junior ball 
didn’t turn out as well as hoped. 
Ho sold next year Kelowna would 
probably enter two teams In a vol­
ley Junior league.
To date the junior teams have 
received $07 from the public, $47 
of which is still on hand, Franks
C ^ t b e r  &  W i l l s o n
BUILDING
STUCCOING
★
PLA STERIN G
★
FREE ESTIMATES —
aiaill! '
PH O N E 1012
275 LEO N  A V EN U E  K ELO W N A
the  e t i i  m aa  misub o ^ccks of coaching an  outplaye  “V;' reported. The teams were saved a
i -postpon   au^ thrEckays both at plate and in the no>ct Monday at Toe H Hall. Doyle ^epom^-^,^ p^o
rain and moved to Rutland on ac die;  w as _cast in the Avc tonms wlshint! to enter this Rcc s Auglc
count of wet Recreation Park 
grounds — with a one-game lead, 
the majority of observers had 
.Johnny Evans' East Kelowna crew 
pegged for the title.
.0"
I M I V
Even for double the  
price you can’t  buy 
anything better than
G E N u I N F A S g I K I N , I 5; j 
M A K K E t.)' THIS WAY—*
____  'fhe —  ^
third inning when ICHS pushed 
across four runs to erase a 3-2 
lead.
Anita Darroch started off the all- 
important third by slamming out 
one of the two long hits of the 
game—a three bagger—and started 
the four-run scoring. Zona Ran- 
tucci. KHS chuckcr, Betty Caldow 
and June Minctte crossed the plate 
in that order behind Irene.
Defensively, KHS played their 
best ball of the year and little Ir­
ene Schmuland made many a 
sparkling play at her shortpatch 
post.
East Kelowna seemed to lack 
some of the punch that took them 
to the top of the league. East Ke-
Ali tea s" wishing to enter this Rcc’s Auglc Ciancono, who turned 
popular commercial league arc oyer to
urged to have a representative at eight new bats, Franks said, 
this organizational meeting. Spokes- ’The wind-up of the 
mon indicated there is room tills boll season will bo a top-class 
year for new teams and additional tourriamcnt on August 29 when two 
„i„‘ rq Kamloops teams will appear hero.
*^lLm's and players may register Further ^ ta ils  wlU bo announced 
at the Bolodromc anytime. later by Proxy Franks.
PhoeSSS
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SER V IC E
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
U e d ie i9 « le f
lowna’s Hazel Berard got the other this week. Now, let’s see
ivnT s o  ABRUPT team has a real live “Sagebrush
M orfot “  o” -all commentary Sal.” Blonde Bcalrlco Motel,. 19-
year-old pitcher, in a recent game,li_A._a lr#ti fn
W H EN  YOU BU ILD  S P E C IFY  —
Brand fNOISTURE]PROOFED
The.se are some of the advantages you get in buying M.P. Brand.
1. Moisture proofed
2. Dressed and eased edges to prevent splintering.
3. Special putting key to grip putty
4. O xo sealed sash pins to prevent rust stains 
Machine squared
A G EN TS
'^e^irdear^thVhis'^VeaVs not-
so-rosy baseball picture at more, nine hits but lost the Same . . . 
length later. Right now, there are BILL GARROW, with the Aeiis 
several like myself who are still hockey team last year, 
surprised at the sudden demise of do some ranching near CANJM 
the RED SOX in the valley play- LAKE . . . JIM  GIBB is leaving 
offs That’s the way It goes with soon to' operate his latest acquisi- 
just one game. This league is too tion, a grocery store at Oyama . . . 
big a thing to have sudden-death Coming up fast and almost certain 
playoffs. Maybe OMAK had the to become one of the city s s t ^ ^  
right to go into the finals, and boxla players is DOUG SIMPSON, 
maybe not. But the biggest upset currently playing a one-man show 
came when BRIDGEPORT ousted with the local Juveniles . . • Anoth-
micuiaw.; the “pennant” w inners from  O LI- e r  lad who shows lots of promise m
“We figure the girls are all of age • j  wouldn’t want to bet much the same game is BILL RITCHi^
---------- niovnffq and the Amcrks’ chances of taking . . . KAMLOOPS KLIPPERS had
OLIVER in a best-of-three series, the key to SARGE SA M l^R 'nN O  
It all boils down to the time at the Hub City Saturday n^ht. 
element. The league officials felt They held him down to four 
prolonged semifinals would boot goals 
the finals on into September and 
everyone might be too busy then 
to travel around to play ball.' I’m 
not prepared to either accept or re­
ject that reason. But assuming it 
is so, some other arrangements
three-bagger and scored two runs 
and drove another run in.
Seek Inter Title
Since Kelowna and District 
teams were the only ones register­
ed with the Okanagan-Interior Di­
vision of the B.C. Softball Associa­
tion, KHS are now the official In­
terior champs. However, Coach 
Smith indicated his girls would let 
the senior B  quest go by the boards 
and concentrate on taking the in­
termediate crown.
for the intermediate playoffs, and 
we should have a better chance to 
take it than the senior,” Smith 
said. Word on the playoffs time at 
the coast is expected this week-
, 4.UThis KHS decision leaves the 
trail open to East Kelowna to rep­
resent the Interior in the B.C. sen­
ior B playoffs. But so far as it is 
known at present, they may pass
it up. „ -  should be worked out whereby real
High School ................  024 000 ^ 6 -  tjjg playoffs, not just
East Kelowna .......—— 000 0—4 UMaVc Trf>l(TWTia’s bad break
Rantucci and Forsythe; Orsi and
1054 Ellis Street ( J u s t  n orth  o f the s ta tio n ) PHO NE 757
Thompson.
Word reaching here later 
this week was to the effect 
there would he no intermediate 
foials aiid that KHS had been 
drawn for the junior girls play­
offs* . . .  , . 4Vancouver and Victoria: divi­
sions will be playing, off with
the winner meeting Powell Ri­
ver. Bud Fraser, who, is making 
arrangements for the Okanagan
i m
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the bre ks. Kelown ’s ha  rea  
was corning up at a time they were 
off, against BOB CORSON when 
he was as hot as Indian curigr. 
REGRETS AND SURPRISE'
I gather there are certain regrets 
in valley softball camps that they 
are not in the B.C. playoffs. They 
can blame themselves. They had 
lots of chances to join the Okana- 
■ 'gan' Division of 'the B.C. ‘ Softball 
Association through the Kelowna 
headquarters formed this year. If 
they had done so, ’and. were good 
enough, they would have a chance 
to rpresent the Interior in the 
B.C. playoffs. As it is, only Ke­
lowna and District Softball Asso­
ciation teams were registered, and 
CLUB 13, district champs, are also 
the Interior standard bearers. Per­
haps next year we’ll have some 
good inter-city softbaU competi­
tion. This sport doesn’t get the 
push and development it rightly
deserves. , . „
Juvenile delinquency. Ah, what s 
that? It’s a lot of something we 
have around here right now—and 
some die-hards cannot blame it on 
beer parlors, either. This may 
come as a shock to some parents, 
but in many cases --- perhaps the 
majority— t^hey are at fault them­
selves. They send their children 
out in> the afternoon and evening 
and apparently care little what
they do or when they return.
Just take a look at some of the 
damage to public instaUations in 
the City Park or Recreation Park. 
These things don’t get smashed up 
or torn to pieces by ordinary use. 
No, it’s mama’s little boys from six 
to 16 who are usually the vandals. 
Again, at lacrosse games in the 
evenings, tikes from 12 down are 
hack game after game, staying for 
the whole time, getting home, I 
presume, after 11 p.m., or later. 
After one game, a little boy, who 
couldn’t have been any older than 
10, was scamping around the floor 
of the box when he should have 
been in bed at least two hours, be­
fore. IVhat must the parents be 
like to let their ypimgsters run 
loose at 11:15 pm.? .
MONIED BACKERS 
While we doff our hats to great 
little OCEAN FALLS for its m ag­
nificent showing at the Regatta last 
week, let’s not overlook the f^ct 
that its Access is partly attribut­
able to heavy financial backing. 
The big paper mill at Ocean Falls 
spent money lavishly helping first 
to build an indoor pool and then 
to induce and encourage young 
boys and girls to become competi­
tive swimmers. Getting TOM 
JONES to manage the pool and 
coach the swimmers was not just 
chance. Fve often wondered why 
the fruit industry couldn’t get out 
behind sport more here.
True, the returns would not be 
ineasured in doUars and cents,, but 
in good will, champions and much 
favorable publicity — all worth a 
great deal more than any industry 
is likely to. sink into any project. 
And suppose taverns were set up 
in RUTLAND and BENVOULIN. 
In time, baseball, basketbaU, soft- 
ball, hockey, lacrosse and even 
swimming teams from there could 
rule the local roost with the finan­
cial help usually coming from those 
sources.
b a m b l in g s
, CARL POHLMAN, softball um­
pire, is back at work after a six- 
week layoff and an operation made 
necessary by a collision at home 
plate. Being president of the solt- 
ball association is difficult at a tune 
like this, but the association shoidd 
act on its own and try to help d ^  
fray the expense incurred m the 
line of duty . . . Girls m baseb^? 
St. Joseph, ni:, American Legion
F O R  A N Y O N E  W I T H  
T W O  G O O D
Ml
FRUIT
o ,
Our fruit industry will always need good packers— m 
o-ood times and tough times. Now is the time to leafn 
how, to pack expertly— and get on the preferred list.
In cap acities o ther than those o f the hands do not ex ­
clude those w illing to  try . '
APPLY NOW TO A T T PD  THE
PACKING SCHOOL
CONTACT: T. E . HANDLE^N—  Phone (Kelowna) 308 
GEO. CRAIG—Phone (Rutland) 690 
or Apply in Person at Either Packing House 4-3Xc
A'
THUKSDAY. AUGUST 12, 1M8 T H E  KELO W N A CO U RIER
P A G E  FXVfi
THE DOMINION rXECTIONB ACT, 1938
E le c to ra l  D is tric t of Y a le
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF 
ELEaiON EXPENSES
RUTLAND WINS 
TROPHY AT 
BASEBALL TOURNEY
Bruins Almost Cinch For 
o I ni rr ki IN INTERIOR 
Second as Playoffs Near rjple MEET
'i
TJicre Ij below mri oul, as required by Section 63(5) ot tJic Dominion 
Eketions Act. 1938. a tiurnmary. siKiicd by U:e oftUial aKcnt. 
of election toepensea made to me by him on behalf of OWEN bbWlb 
JONi:S. one of the candidates ;d Uic recent election of a member to rerve 
In the of Commons of C;mad*i held in the above mentioned ciee-
toral district, which said return is on file at my office and may, on pay­
ment o f a  fee of twenty cents, be tiiere inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonable time during the six month.s next after the 
Third day of August. 1948. Ix ing the day upon which the said return 
was furnlslied to me.
Dated at Kelowna, II.C.. this Third day of August, 1948.
CHARLES H JACKSON.
Returning Officer.
Adanacs Defeat Winfield Cubs 
In Final of Successful Meet 
At Woods Lake
K ELO W N A  16. KAMLOOPS 11
SUMMARY OF RETU RN  OR ELECTIO N  
E X P E N S E S  OF OW EN L E W IS  JONES
RECEIPTS
Rccciptfl, contribution, etc.............
Promised unpaid contributi Jiis, etc.
No. of
AMOUNT Persons from 
whom received 
6 
nil
$5,214.39
nil
Total $5,214.39
AMOUNT 
$ 270.00 
. Nil 
. Nil 
153.05
PAYMENTS
Candidates personal expenses .....................
Postage ...............................................
Telegrams !........... .............................................
Petty claim s......... .............................................
Hire of premises .......................................................  590.75
Services.................................................................  1.919.82
Travelling expenses and hire of vehicles ........  008.33
Goods supplied ......’...........................................- 998.13
Advertising ..............................................................  851.15
Total ......................................................................$5,451.83
s
No. of
persons paid 
11
DELAYED UNDISPUTED CLAIMS
None
DISPUTED CLAIMS
None
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this Third day of August, 1948.
FRANK MOSSOP,
Official Agent.
vonvenient
A N D  E F F E C T I V E
If you believe In freedom —tho righf fo work, 
earn and save—you must also believe In pro­
tecting what you accumulate os the fruits of 
your labour.
Providing a  convenient and effective means 
of protection for the property of worthy people# 
whoso courage# Industry ond thrift are so vital to 
the stability and progress of our notion# Is the 
principal business of The Royal Trust Company.
You are Invited to moke use of our services# 
which you would find most valuable yet Inexpen­
sive# and to regard The Royal Trust Company as 
y ou r Trust Company—always available to advise 
and assist you or your family when needed.
Safeguarding ta n ^  $aaaOy b  eur primary
# i ^  If) fnnf fereihersi
THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANYCORPORATE S e C U  R ITY PERSONAL S E R V I C E
V A N C O U V E B  
6*6 PENDER W.. AA 8411 
GEORGE O . VALE. MANAGER
WINFIELD — n»is Klighlly ba.se- 
ball-crary community had its fill 
of Ball In the second annual tour­
nament, held last Sunday on the 
Woods Lake diamond. Ideal wea­
ther prevailed and the crowd was 
large and responsive.
Rutland took first money of $60 
and the Kelowna Jcwcllcro trophy 
up for annual competition. Sec­
ond money of $45 went to the Wln- 
f i o l d  Cub s ,  while the Win­
field Aces got $27 for coming In 
third. Other teams taking part 
were: Vernon and two outfits from 
Oyama, the Green Caps and the 
Eaglgs.
"Iron Man’’ George Kennedy 
pitched the Winfield Cubs to an 
upset win over the favored Ver­
non team In the morning game. 
Cubs came from behind a 5-0 mar­
gin to whip Vernon 0-5 in seven 
innings. Batteries were; Kennedy 
and Cook (Cubs); Wadsworth and 
Clark (Vemon).
In the first game of tho after­
noon, Rutland defeated Oyama Ea­
gles In another tight fixture by an 
8-7 score. Batcrlcs were: Morlo 
Koga and Mlts Koga (Rutland); V. 
Pradcco and A. Kinichl (Oyama).
Easy Win
The third knockout game of the 
jslx-tcam tourney saw Winfield 
Accg win handily over Oyama 
Green Caps by an 8-2 count. Bat­
teries here were: Rempel and
Moody (Winfield); E. (Sallaglier 
and C. Gallagher (Oyama).
Rutland drew a bye into the fin­
al and the two Winfield teams pro­
vided one of the highlights of the 
day. Down one run going into the 
last inning, Kennedy, Cub pitcher, 
lined out a screaming triple, driv­
ing in two runs and then scoring 
himself to give the Cubs a 4-2 lead.
Mende banged out a homer In the 
Aces’ last half of the finale but the 
scoring ended at 4-3 for the Cubs, 
giving them their second victory of 
the day. Batteries: Wickenheiser, 
Kennedy and Cook (Cubs); Mende, 
Gunn and Moody (Aces).
Two Homers
Hank Wostradowski and the Rut- 
lan^ers had too much on the ball 
for the tired Cubs in the final as 
the big bats of the Adanacs boom­
ed out an 18-3 triumph. Tony 
Brummet blasted out two home 
runs to pace the winners.
Batteries: Wastradowski and
Brummet (Rutland); Rempel, Ken­
nedy, Gunn and Cook, L. Halco 
(Winfield).
Bud (jourlie umpired all five of 
the games behind the plate, assisted 
by Smith in four of the games and 
Eiitsch in one.,
At the conclusion of the tourna­
ment, file trophy and cup for the 
ihost valuable player to his team 
were presented by Lloyd Clayton
WITH two games left to go l>efore the Interior I-;urosse x\s- sociatlon seliediiic is completed. Kelowna Bruins can do no 
worse than end in a second place tic with Kamlooj):: Koval 
Klippers. Bruins pulled in flusli with tin* Klipi)cr.s for the second 
spot -this situation has lieert g<)ing on for about three weeks— 
with a heady 16-11 triumph over the Klippers at the local box 
Tuesday night.
Actually, Kelowna is ahnost a SALMON ARM. He retired vol- 
cinch to break the tic and gain the untarily in the second half . . . 
runner-up post before another Klippers usually gave DON FLEM- 
week passes. Kamloops, with nine ING a wide berth when he was 
wins and seven losses, have finish- ready to shoot. GORDIE SUNDIN, 
cd their 10-garne schedule, while was temporarily out of action when 
Bruins still have two games left to he stopped one of Fleming's light- 
play. Tlic Plndcrmcn have nine nlng bolts with his arm. Sccondls 
wins and five losses. later Fleming scored on a shot Sun-
PJay Vemon Friday din didn’t see or made no attempt
_ , _„„ • • • Fleming was high point-
«# In the*Vor l^ottcr for  Brulns with three andif they succeed in twisting the Ver- MARTIN. ERNIE
Kelowna Marksmen Show 
Well in BCIRA Do at Ver­
non Sunday
BIANCO and BOB HETHERING-non Tigers’ tails at Vemon tomor­
row night. TON all got three markers apiece
and no one is betting much one at. TVTrnoNAT.n nnend the los-AL McDo n a l d  paced the los­
ing cause with five well-earnedway or the other—they should doV.UJ 4i,_ niK in l ii uiii u
It when ^nLtnoneri PINDERMAN was
bad man for the night with a pair
S
E. Rampono ..............  3
Martin .........................  7
A. B ian co '.................. 0
E. Bianco ..................  5
Holland ......................... 0
Talbot .........................  0
Munson .......................  0
Hethcrington ..............  5
Ball ...............................  2
game here Tuesday night.
League president Alwyn Wcddcl *”0*^  P
has announced playoffs will start
next Thursday. August 10. First ^ T T g o a l  0
will play third, and second play V .! ..............  o
fourth. Both semi-finals will be ..............  ^
bcst-of-fivc.
Date for second games have been 
sot at August 21, and third games 
at August 24. Times of fourth and 
fifth games, if necessary, will be 
announced later. Final will also 
be three-out-of-five.
Build Big Lead
Over most of the route Tuesday Pinder ........................  0
night. Bruins enjoyed a six-goal Stewart .....................  4
edge on the Klippers, who lacked Fleming ..................... 9
much of the punch they showed in Eldon ..........................  0
their 17-12 win over Tigers last 
Saturday.
Klippers were ahead at only two 
stages of the game, when Phil 
Braithwaite opened the scoring at Kamloops S
the 2:13 mark and Mickey McDon- Sundin, goal ..............  0
aid loeat Ken Ritchie after Don Cronan ........................  0
Fleming had tied it up for Kelow­
na. The close-checking first end­
ed at 4-2 in Bruins’ favor.
If it was highscoring. action the
Meams ....................... 0
Weddell ...................... 0
41
K. McDonald ............  0
Person .........................  5
Irwin ...............   1
MiUs ...........................  3
jammed house wanted to see, they Braithewaite ........... . 3
Curran ........................0
H. Foulger  .......... ......  2
Webster .............. - ..... 2
had it in the second when 12 goals 
were rapped home, eight by Bruins 
and four by the northerners. Mid­
way through this fast session, M. McDonald ...........  6
Bruins scored three goals in 56 A. McDonald ..........  7
seconds while Mel Querns was Smith ...........  2
serving a two-minute penalty. Querns ...................... 0
Klippers almost duplicated that Ross .............................. 0
feat towards the end of this sanae 
stanza, scoring three straight in 
one minute and eight seconds whUe 
both teams were at fuU stren;
George HlU’s deadly aim earned 
him the B.C. Government Cup at 
the B.C. Interior Rifle Asocial ion 
shoot at Vernon Military Camp 
range Sunday. i
Tlie Kelowna sharpsliooter scor­
ed 229 to lend the field In the aggre­
gate coinpetitions. Last year. Hill 
won the aggregate cup at tlio Kam­
loops Club shoot.
Sunday’s annual affair drew 
scores of tlie best marksmen in tho 
Interior, including 14 from the 
B.C.D. (Kelowna) rifle asoclation.
’Tlie keenest race of the day came 
In (he team shoot with ICamloops' 
No. 2 team taking the trophy by a 
scant two points over Vemon No. 
1—705 to 783. Kelowna No. 1 and 
Knmloops No.' 1 were right on their 
tracks, both tying for third with 
700 points. Each member of the 
winning team was awarded a sil­
ver spoon.
A Calgary party gave this cver- 
growing-in-Importancc meet an in- 
tcr-provlnclal flavor. One of the 
outstanding performers for the Al­
bertans was a lady sniper, M. Lar­
son, who scored 221 in tho aggre­
gate, just eight points down from 
Hill.
Top scores in tho aggregate were: 
Hill 229, E. W. Work, Kamloops, 
227; P. Q. Drysdalc, Vernon, 226; 
J . W. Haines, A. Legacy, A. Mur­
ray, Calgary, and A. M. Hover, all 
tied with 225; J . A Knox, Vernon. 
223; M Larson, Calgary, 221; G. W. 
Dunston, Summcrland, 220.
All Orchard City marksmen plac­
ed well, helping to obtain the $70 in 
prize money brought back to Ke­
lowna. In the small bore competi­
tion for sporting models. Bert Chi­
chester and B. Franko, both of Ke­
lowna, placed first and second. This 
event was fired at 10 rods distance 
from four positions, prone, kneel­
ing, sitting and standing.
Regular target drills are held by 
the local riflemen and anyone .wish­
ing to take part may contact 
George Hill, phone 837L. Ladies 
are also welcome.
Shopping Guide i
O FFER ED  B Y
I The Folloiving L o ca l! 
I M erchants I
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Cilia 8 t  PbfnM) 133
GIL M ERVYN
1705 RICII’TER S t  Phono 380
PETTM A N  BROS.
(GHUl GROCERY)
1303 S t  Paul S t  Phono 75 • 1030
COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZl S t  Phono S88
GORDON’S M EAT  
M A RK ET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-170
SOUTH KELO W N A  
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDQZI S t  Phono 651-Ll M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
WESTBANK
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N  GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t  Phono 1090 CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phono 814-1#
GLENM ORE STORE
GLENMORE Phone 367-Y
AUGUST
)th13*
DON’S G RO CETERIA
RUTLAND Flione 440-L
AUGUST 
Ith19*
31 11
Score by periods: 
owna ....................4igth.^IM,
BOX BITS— T^he box was almost' Kamloops .................2
2—16
3—11
literally bulging from the latgest 
crowd i>f the year . .  AL BIANCO 
was welcomed back after a four- .
week absence recovering from' an Oficials: A. Ciancone, Kelowna; 
eye injury received in a game at E. Hebb, Kanaloops,
Shots stopped:
By Ritchie ........... — 5
By Sundin ............ 6
8—20
6—25
of Kelowna Jewellers. George Ken­
nedy, who chucked in all three
games for the Cubs and won two of 
them, was awarded the cup.
Amott Teel and George William­
son were congratulated for the 
work they did in making the tour­
ney a success. Tribute was also 
given to the merchants and busi­
ness men for their financial help.
Prizes Dtmated
The Winfield ladies were a Tittle 
too good for their Okanagan Centre 
opponents in the women’s tug-of- 
war held during the baU tourna­
ment. The $10 prize money was 
donated to the new community hall 
funcL .
In the men’s tug-of-war. Storm’s 
construction, team outpulled the 
Rutland men and they, too, donat­
ed their $10 to the hall fimd.
The hall fund was also $10 richer 
when “Sm it^” iSmith donated his 
earnings as base umpire. Announc­
ers throughout the day were A. 
Teel and C. Metcalfe.
B.C. Softball 
Here Labor
Definitely 
Weekend —Fraser
Bud Advises Provincial Senior 
B  Men’s," Junior B oj^’ Ji'inals 
Promised for Kelowna
13 90
ELLIS ST.
/ /
A n  Adequate Service for a Growing Commur^ity *»
A P P L IE D
TILE-TEX FLOORING
“Modern Floors of Beauty that 
endure”
Wide s^cction of colours
JO H N S-M A N VILLE  
Cedar Grain
ASBESTOS SIDING
Now Available in GrCentone and 
Tan Tone
ORCHARD LADDERS
8 feet to 16 feet
FLO RID A  E X T E R IO R
STUCCO
Wide .Range of Colours 
Factory mixed— Requires addition 
of water Only
IM M ED IATE D E L IV E R Y
'o f
CANADA CEMENT
SYLVA CRAFT
34 ’ 3 Ply F ir 4 x  8 sheets 
4 ” Tiles
Paint it to suit vour colour scheme
JOHNS-MANVILLE FARM IDEA BOOK
Valuable Building Information for the 
—ASK FO R ONE TODAY
S aw m iU  co. ud
1390 Ellis Street Phone 221
All doubts about the B.C. senior 
B  men’s softijall finals being held 
here were dispelled Tuesday, ac­
cording to Bud EYaser, recorder 
with the Okanagan and Interior di­
vision of the B.C. Softball Associa­
tion.
Fraser, who is • in Vancouver 
handling arrangements for the pro­
vincial finals to he held here, wir­
ed Tuesday that. BCSA had .set 
September 4, 5 and 6 as the dates 
for the playoffs, to be held in Ke- 
lowng. Thai’s Saturday, Sunday 
and Labor Day Monday.
“Club 13 will play the winner of 
the Mainland-Vancouver Island 
semi-finals,” Fraser wired.
Fraser also advised that the pro­
vincial junior boys’ finals will he 
held here, too, on the same date 
between Kelowna and the winner 
of the Mainland-Vancouver Island 
semis. '
B.C.STV. Co-Operattve
•This is the first time that the 
championships have been held in 
the Interior,” Fraser added, “end­
ing the coast monopoly. The pro­
vincial body has been most co-op­
erative and anxious to promote 
this sport in the Interior. The new 
charter' and trophies soon will be 
on display in Kelowna.”
Bud will have further details 
upon his return to Kelowna this ■ 
week-end.
Softball officials here are trying 
to get Athletic Oval for use in these 
important playoffs. I f  the grounds 
are still unsuitable for play, then 
the series will have to be run off 
at Recreation Park, providing they 
don’t conflict with the Kelowna 
Elks Stampede, afso set for Labor 
Day week-end.
good fishing there on Sunday . . . 
South Lake also reported good by 
Lawfence^Wall . . •
M ABEli SUGAR LAKES — Re­
ported off, Sunday . . .
MAKA LAKE, LITTLE RIVER—
• TATV4T*f Q . ,
PmLAR LAKE — Reported off, 
Sunday . . .
For exceeding the city speed li­
mit, F. Sackman was fined $10 and 
costs in city police court August 6.
SAWMILL
EQUIPMENT
“Little Giant” Portable Sawmills 
with 3 sizes in carriages, “Little 
Giant” Edgers with 2 and 3 saw 
arrangment and the “Little 
Giant” Improved 4 sided ball 
bearing Planer complete vdth 
heads, knives, belts and shaving 
exhauster. .
IN STOCK AND READY TO 
SHIP
We carry a complete line of 
Dodge Steel Split Pulleys, Steel 
belt Lacing, Ball Bearings, Saws, 
arid Power Units both Gasoline 
and Diesel. Truck Winches, Boo­
mers, power Take-Offs and Steel 
Cable.
Your inquiries will receive 
-prompt attention.
MACHINERY
depot ltd .
1029-39
Calgary
Tenth Ave. West
Alberta
4-4c
Peanut Butter 
3 8 c16 oz.
I Syrup
P Roger’s, 5 lb. .. ............. .
iGlo-Coat
Johnson’s, Quart
Jr*
• vxT
i
M acaroni
i  R.C., 5 lb. box
G 4ud
IN V ESTM EN T D EA LERS
Complete analysis of your Investments 
> . without obligation
Local Representative
E. R. F. Dodd
Phont
251-Y4
4-6-T-c
32 oz.
Javex
BLEACH
.....3 1 c
I Prunes
$  ' ■ ■ ■ ,P Malkin’s Best, Medium, 2 lb. pkg.     I
ilS’
Coconut
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
PLAN
TO
ATTEND
THE
F IF T H  ANNUAL
’This information is published 
Thursday’s by ’The, Courier as an 
aid to anglers. This week it is pre­
pared by Jim Treadgold from week 
end reports.
OKANAGAN LAKE—Good . . . 
Deep and surface troUlng . . . Eight 
year-old Michael Frost landed a 
fine six and a half povmd trout off 
TVTiU Creek Sunday evening—help­
ed by Mr. Worman—using a 75-foot 
surface line with a No. 2 Gibbs 
Stewart ’ . ,
BEAVER — Good . . .  Fhes and
flatfish . . .  '
DEE LAKE CHAIN — Good . . • 
Bob Haldane reports black gnat 
flies doing the job . . .  ,  , .
ISLAND LAKE (Brown Lake). 
McCuUoch — Good . . .  Knobby 
Clarke, Horace Coles report a good 
catch on Sunday . . .  up to four and 
n half poxmds . . .  _
BEAR LAKE—Very good . . . Ted 
and Dick Tuddenham of Kelowna 
and Dennis and Mr. Aubrey _ of 
Vancouver got limit catches of fine 
trout on Sunday- 
SHANNON LAKE — No reports, 
hut perch fishing should be good^  ...
BELGO DAM—(3ood . . . Spin­
ners and worms, flatfish . . .
WOODS LAKE — Kokanee are 
still being taken on gang trolls and 
salmon eggs . . .
POSTILL LAKE—Good . . .  Ed 
Scott and Jack Gripman report
MONDAY and TU ESD A Y
Septem ber 6  & 7
Auspices B.P.O. Elks, No. 52
, a 5 o
g u a r a n t e e d
PR IZ E
MONEY
★  PARADE ★  MIDWAY 
ir  DANCES EACH NIGHT
★  THRILLS ’N SPILLS
★  FUN FOR ALL
PLA N  YO U R H O LID AYS  
ACCORDINGLY !
Be in Kelowna for this Big 
TW O -D A Y E V E N T  !
O N LY 26 DAYS TO GO !
^  Martin’s, 8 oz. ............ ..................
R o m a i b  M e a l
2 lb. pkg. ................. ............. ..... .........................I
«*Tt* lAIICt
PASIRY
r i o u R
Cake and Pastry
F L O U R
F IN E R  CAKES ! 
B E T T E R  PA STR Y !
T ry I t!
p B aking P ow d er
^  Magic, lYz Ib, tin ......................................... .
S o d a  B i s e u i t s
y  16 oz. pkg. ..
Orange 4  lb. tin
Namialade
U n i t e d PURITY .S t o r e s
-YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
THIS. MMUOWMA C Q V m m
THURSDAY. AUGUST 11. 1SH8
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Health Officer Issues Warning 
A nd Advice About Poliomyelitis
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
m is Society Is a bra^n^
Mother Church, The F i ^
of Christ, Scientist, In Boston.
Massachusetts.
SERVICES 
a u g u s t  15—s o u l
Sunday School. 0-45 am  
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm oo
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 pm.
CbrUtian Science 
Thursday at 0,45 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST UNITED [I
The United Church of Canada |j I
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister | [ 
Rev. D. M. Perley - Assistant 
Mrs. T  m il - Musical Director |
First United, comer Richter St, , 
and Bernard Avo. i
SUNDAY. AUGUST 15th 
Guest Preacher:
Rev. B. V. II. Redman,
Oliver, B.C.
11.00 am .—
“THE CHURCH IN A DEMO­
CRATIC STATE"
ST MICHAEL * AIL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican >
Richter and Sutherland
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A. Il D.
7.30 p .m .-
“STANDING ON HOLY 
GROUND"
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th 
t r in it y  X II
0.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11,00 a.rn.—-Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
NOTE: MID-WEEK SERVICE
DISCONTINUED FOR AUGUST
.jtfi ■ I t a ! ' ■
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doylo
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th 
MISSION SUNDAY 
Rev. A. Fenske. of Clovcrdalc, 
Guest Speaker 
11.00 a.m,-Engli-sh Services 
12,15 p.m.—Sunday School 
3 00 p.m.—German Services 
8.00 p.m.—Showing of Film at 
Orange Hall
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to alL
REV. W. WACHLIN.
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C L E
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. AUGUST 15th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class. (Phone 518-Ll for 
Bus Schedule.)
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic
— Watch for — 
SPECIAL ANOUNCEMENT 
Next Week
VISITORS AND FRIENDS ARE 
a l w a y s  WELCOME
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High SchooH 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Mr. Sam Gretslnger
7 15 p m.—Mr. Lome Matheson, 
B.A.
Message— A SEEKING GOD
A Bible-centred Church exalt­
ing Christ.
Following the discovery of two 
cases of poliomyelitis and one case 
of diphtlicrla In the southern bcc- 
tlon of the Valley, Dr. Helen Ze- 
nuin, medical health officer of the 
Okanagan Valley health unit, is­
sued the following statement on 
the disease:
Two cases of poliomyelitis and 
one case of diphtheria have been 
found In the Valley during the past 
week. For this reason the follow­
ing facts about polio arc being giv­
en out by your Health Unit. - 
Polio Is a virus disease; which 
means that the germ causing this 
infection Is much smaller than the 
usual form of bacteria or germ— 
In fact it Is so small that it can- 
seen with an ordinary mic­
roscope. The incubation or pene­
tration period is tho time which 
elapses between the entrance of 
the virus Into the body and the 
appearance of the first symptoms. It 
varies with different epidemics; 
but is usually between six to 21 
days. Tlic polio virus makes Its 
entrance into the body at three 
different levels;
1. The naso pharynx (the nose 
and back of throat).
2. Tho larynx, trachea and up­
per bronchi.
' 3. The digestive tract (the food 
passage from the back of the 
throat to the lower bowel.)
Personal" contact is a likely 
means of transmitting the infec­
tion. Such means arc the spraying 
of droplets when sneezing, cough­
ing and even talking, by a polio 
infected person or carrier. It is 
a recognized fact that the 
virus can bo found in tho stool or 
polio infected persons, and others 
who are probably carriers.
The intestinal tract, muscles and 
nervous system may bo involved.
Headache, moderate fever; stom­
ach upset, gastro intestinal upsets 
in a normally regular patient, arc 
symptoms that must be viewed 
with suspicion during an epidemic 
period.
We know: ,
That flies carry the polio virus; 
That the virus is found in infect­
ed sewage;
'riiat such sewage can contamin­
ate drinking water;
That pollulloii is quite possible 
under such circumstances at sum­
mer camps.
Tliat extreme fatigue; unclcanll- 
ncss (dirty hand; at meals and not 
washing after awcl functiom). 
chilling from staying in cold water, 
all predispose to making an 
vidual more susceptible to a polio 
infection,
The active child is more prone to 
extreme fatigue than the quiet 
child and therefore tho active child 
should be watched carefully, and 
fatigue avoided.
Tho following suggestions arc 
therefore recommended:
Avoid contact with loiown cases 
of polio.
Keep out of crowds.
Remember that the active child 
is most susceptible, if allowed to 
play to the point of fatigue.
Avoid physical fatigue and ex­
haustion. . . . .  * „Do not swim in polluted, water.
Avoid chilling by staying too long
In cold water. . . . . .
Keep bands clean by washlrig be­
fore and after going to the toilet.
Keep garbage and waste covered, 
so as not to attract flics.
Protect food from exposure to 
flics and insects.
Wash fresh fruits and new vege­
tables before eating.
Stay away from persons with 
nose and throat Infections, and 
avoid operations for removal of 
tonsils and adenoids during a po­
lio epidemic season.
Remember that stomach Hu, 
summer complaint; dysentery^ or 
any infection of the bowels, may 
predispose to a polio infection.
Be on the alert for symptoms. 
Any infection during a polio epi­
demic season should 
suspiciously until proven NOT po-
CALL YOUR DOCTOR 
AL HEALTH AUTHORITIES if 
suspicious symptoms do occur, or 
when in doubt.
Fnmerton's Angnst Clearance
SLACK SUITS -  SHORTffi COATS -  DRESSES 
SKIRTS AND HATS
LA D IES’ SUITS— in tweeds ^ 2 5 * ^
SLACK SUITS — t>f.(;abardiuc and $ 1 0 . 5 0  ' « 1 5 . 9 5
Alphu-, at ................................................
SH O RTIE COATS — in plain and assorted $ 2 ^ , 0 0
CO-ED BLO USES — in assorted stripes '
MAN TA ILO RED  SH IRTS ? 3 . 2 9  'S '3 . 9 9  ^ ^ 4 . 9 9
HATS — Reprieed for final clearance ^ 2 * ^ ^
REMNANT TABLE
Many useful ends of Draperies, Curtain Materials, Dress 
I.engtiis and oddments from all departments.
AT “MONEY SAVING PR IC E S’’
SUMMER SHOE CLEARANCE
O F W OM EN’S and M ISSES’ SHOES
Saddles for vacation or school, wedges, cut-outs in all 
colors. Slings, Flatties, S '!
M ISSES’ AND C H ILD R EN ’S $ .39 to ^1.95
sizes, at
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for children, young 
people and adults.
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
"THE UPLIFTED CHRIST”
7.15 p.m.—Evening Service,
“THE VALUE OF A 
DEFINITION”
REV. A. CURSONS 
Interim Pastor
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical — Independent
Pastor—G. G. Buhler
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00 a.m. 
“THE BLOOD OF CHRIST” 
Communion Service follows
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m. 
“THE FOLLY OF HOLDING 
OUT ON GOD”
You will enjoy the Instrumental 
and Vocal numbers. The Brass 
(Quartet wiU be a special feature.
Bring Your Friends with You !
T H E  CHURCH OF  
JESU S CHRIST  
OF L A T T E R  DAY  
SAINTS
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institute Hall 
770 Glenn Ave.
SUNDAY SCHOOL-^10.00 ajn .
EVERYONE WELCOME
97-t£c
More About • More About |
*) HIGH J  COALI- ‘
C WATER J  TION
•
heaviest fall being on July 26th 
when .76 inches, or nearly as. much 
as we normally have in the entire 
month, fell.
The daily records 
lows;
are as fol-
m Y^RA IN FA Ii 
ABOVE AVERAGE
. July was just one degree cooler 
than the 32 year average for_me 
month but it was more than twice 
as wet, accordiAS record kept
by Weatherman D. Chapman.
The average annual temperature
for the month of July over a per­
iod of 32 years has been 67 degrees. 
This July it was 66 degrees. On 
the other hand the average amount 
of rainfall during the 32 y ear^er- 
iod for July was .76 inchM. How­
ever this’ year we had 1.89 mche^
There were two days when tne 
mercury reached 89 degrees. These 
were the 21st and 22nd.
Rain fell on 12 of the 31 days, fee
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and Dependability”
A r t h u r  R .  C l a r k e
"Member of the British Institute of Embalmers' 
PHONES:
Day or Night: 1040
Day: 33
Max Min ^ i n
......77 47 .07
„.....80 48
__ .84 47
;™:,72 ' ^55
...._.66 50 .18
......72 54 ' .01
......59 52 .30
.......73 47
.......70 48
.07.......80 50
.....79 57 .01
......70 51
..... .79 46
:....„79 52
.......81 54 -
.....88 53
.....88 •57
.......82 60
.25.......80 59
..... 82 57
..... 89 54 .13... .89 60
......75 58 .08
.....76 55
....„81 48
..... 83 53 ,75
.......89 53 .04
54
......83 60
.....87 51
..... 88 56
(From Page 1, Col. 6)
Our next problem was the high 
level of Okanagan Lake and its 
subsequent damage to roads, lanes, 
city park, etc. Temporary meas­
ures were taken to build dykes and 
roads, but the actual repair work 
required must wait until the lake 
recedes. The cost to date of this 
g g e c t  was as follows: ....
Equipment maintenance .... 31.00
Garage charges ...........    53.ia
Gas and oil .  .....................
Materials and supplies .......  582.10
Other truck hire ,.........-.......2,593.^
Misc. expenditures I”-””
Total .........-.................... .....$6,811.49
The estimate for work reqpmed 
to restore services to their o n ^ a l  
condition was given to you on 
12th. ’This estimate of $14,095.00 
still stands. A portion of th^ w o ^  
must of necessity be done by city 
crews as it is semi-technical in na­
ture, however, it will be n^esary 
to h ire  trucks to haul shale and 
gravel as city trucks must now 
concentrate oh previously epm ^t- 
ted work for the new mdustrial 
area, which has already been^ de­
layed too long. Four to five thou­
sand dollars will be expended Tor 
other truck hire depending on their 
availability.
(From Page 1, Col, 3)
Bird-lovers once fpimd • the ne^ 
(jf ,a Carolina w|ren—constructed! 
entirely of hairpins. '
Foimded 1906
grower. - x
The above all are presumed to 
have Conservative backgrounds. 
Also meationed and having Liber­
al backgrounds, are C. R. Bull and 
W. R. Powell, Summerland, who is 
a governor of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
As W. A. C. Bennett, the former 
sitting member, was originally elec­
ted to the Legislature as a Con­
servative, South Okanagan is con­
sidered to be a Conservative seat. 
The arrangement under whi<fii_the 
Coalition works is that the party 
with the sitting member has prim­
ary choice in the selection of the 
new candidate. In other words, 
as Mr. Bennett was a Conservatiw, 
the new candidate should also oe 
a Conservative. T h is  would mean 
that it is unlikely that the sug­
gested nominations of either Mes­
srs.. Bull or Powell need be taken 
very seriously. '
!The Conservative party in the 
riding will probably select a num­
ber of potential candidates and 
select the list to the Liberal party 
executive for approval. The ap­
proved list will be probably re­
duced to two' qr three and these 
names ■ will go before a joint con­
vention in which both parties will 
have equal representation.
The Conservative party is hold­
ing an organization meeting in the 
Orange Hall on Wednesday, Aug. 
18, It is expected that Hon. Her­
bert Anscomb, Conservative Pro­
vincial Leader, and Minister of F i­
nance, will attend this meeting.
CHILDREN’S SPECIALS
CHILDREN’S COAT AN HAT 
SETS in assorted colors 
sizes, for
Reg. $12.95 .............. *7.95
SUN and BATHING SUITS —
95c ° *2.49
CHILDREN’S FANCY
85c •“ *1.25
ANKLE SOX — in plain and 
fancy in all to 4 Q j^
sizes a t ....... ‘xa/A/
PRINT DRESSES — for all ages. 
Reduced to $1.79, $1.99, $2.49 and 
$2.99
/■
“OUR BOYS”
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS $-| 0 ,K  
asst colors, special 
BOYS’ “STAMPEDE” FANCY 
SWEATERS — $-j Q K
Special ...........................
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN COMBIN­
ATION U N D ERW E^ $J^ 2 5
BOYS’ COTTON VESTS —
Sizes 24 to 34 
each ............................
Sizes 24 to 32, per suit
75c
BOYS’ BATIHNG TRUNKS —
5 9 c *1.95
s  L t d ,
D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  G r e d i t ”
More About
SLOW
DROP
A T T R A C T IV E  
B U N G A LO W  FOR SALE
Sch o o l
TH IRD  ANNUAL
Residential 
School 
lo i* • • • • •
and Day
BOYS
WAR GANGERS 
HOPE OTHERS 
FOLLOW SUIT
lio n s  Club Boys'O uting
A Lion Sponsored outing to Postil Lake 
FO R BOYS AGES 10 to 14 YEA R S
;  August 22nd
All-round development,, educa­
tional, physical, moral, ,  
cultural.
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swimming 
tank. Gymnasium. Ten acres of play 
ing fields.
CADET CORPS 
R IF L E  RANGE
Healthful clipiate. Year-round 
open air games.
For School Calendar ■ write the 
Headmaster-
(W eather Permitting)
U N IV ERSITY SCHOOL
VICTORIA, B.C.
Limited Number Accommodated 
Apply at Spurriers 
Adult Supervision 
Lunches Provided
Hiking and Fishing— (no swimming or himting)
W r itte n  co n sen t of p aren ts  m u st acco m p a n y  ap p lication , 
w h ich  m u st be in th e  h an d s of ROBIN K EN D A LL, S p u rrier s  
L td .,  b y  noon, AUGUST 20th .
For information of parents,^ the following is a copy of the ap­
plication that must be signed before registration.
If satisfactory arrangements can 
be worked out, two crews of the 
Kelowna War Canoe Club will take 
canoes to Oliver and Osoyoos Sun­
day to give demonstrations and try 
, to interest these southern com­
munities in taking up this popular 
sport.
“Wei want to organize clubs all 
through the Valley if we can,” said 
Basil Jenens, club president, “U 
we are successful, it will mean a 
lot more crews and perhaps keen­
er inter-city competition in the re-- 
gattas.”
Jennens said the trucks carrymg 
crews and craft planned stopping 
at Peachland on the way back for 
further “missionary” displays. Pen­
ticton and Summerland already 
have war canoe clubs.
“REACHING FROM H EA V EN ’
Will be sho^wn at the ORANGE H A L L  this coming 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th, at 8.00 p.m. 
Everybody is welcome ! Silver Collection
A SENSATIONAL NEW MOVIE
THAT IS DRAMATIC
EXCITING AND CHRISTIAN
liiS iiy ii
C L IP  COUPON  
and deliver to 
r o b i n  K EN D A LL  
Spurrier’s Ltd.
by NOON 
AUGUST 20th
LIO N S CLUB,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:
I hcrebv give my consent to niy son.
Age ...............to attend the Lions outing
on August 22, 194S, and release the club 
from any responsibility relating thereto 
otiier ihan the exercise of all normal 
pfecautions during the'outing.
Signed ........... — -......................- -...............
You win Tike the fittle^ mon end hk 
whose problems ore solw^
’ your sympathy will e why to admirotioit ,  
os yotf -'reolize his influence upon others.
, I ' ' ' In a  most convincing manner, you w il l see how^ G od d a ily  
la c h e s  do w n  in to  the lives o f men, brings ligh t in to  th e ir darkness 
....  a n d ' nils the ir hearts w ith  the strength a t His d iv ine  assurance.
» (From Page 1, Col. 5) 
average of rainfall in this area in 
September is . 1.11 inches, while that 
for October is 1.21 inches.
Thus, if we have a normal Sep­
tember and October, we cannot ex­
pect any assistance from evapora­
tion in the reduction of the lake 
level. Indeed, we will be lucky if 
the creek flow falls away in any 
dejgree. '
Assuming that in September and 
October we have about the same 
amount of rainfall we have had in 
July and August—and the figures’ 
would indicate that 'the normals for 
those months are not far off those 
figures —r the most optimistic esti­
mate of when the lake, will reach 
the “agreed maximum” of M02.5 
must be placed about the third 
week in October, about the 22nd of 
the month.
In six weeks the lake has gone 
down 10.8 inches. It must go down 
another 18 inches to reach the 102.5 
mark. At the rate of reduction .jiur- 
ing the past six weeks,' it will take 
II  w e^s and four days for it to 
get down to 102.5.
But that figure does not spell 
freedom from water for many Ke­
lowna homes. The land is _ thor­
oughly soaked and the recession of 
■ vrater from low spots and base­
ments is several days behind the 
actual lake level. The agreed 
maximum figure is considered the 
danger mark and any basement 
floor or low spot below that level 
will he wet for several additional 
days.
Some householders, indeed., are 
quite concerned about their pros­
pects for lighting their furnaces 
during the cool 'October nights and 
mornings. 'That may develop into 
quite a problem for householders 
with flooded basements.
The picture in Kelowna is not a 
happy one.
Neither is it a happy one in the 
river-flooded areas between Pen­
ticton and the border. During the 
winter the lake must be lowered 
three feet, at least, below th e . 
agreed »maximum of 102.5. The 
agreed minimum of 99.5 must be 
reached before the end of March in 
order that the lake may be used 
as a reservoir for next year’s flood
waters. . . m.This means only one thing. _ The 
river must' be kept . at maximum 
capacity for many weeks, probably 
most of the winter. The flooded 
areas will remain flooded through 
that period. ,
The federal department of public 
works, Which controls the "control 
dam” at Penticton, has stated that 
every effort ■ will be made to reduce 
the river flow in order that the 
now flooded meadow lands will 
not be flooded when they freeze 
during the winter. Apparently, if 
flooded when frozen, damage to the 
pasture land would result.
■ Whether thii reduction can be 
given to bring relief to these flood­
ed meadow lands remains to be 
seen. Certainly the lake must be 
reduced to the minimum figure be­
fore next spring or the lake areas
Full size basement with automatic oil 
conditioning'. Thru entrance hall, large 
heatalater fireplace, dining room, ultra 
two large bedrooms and nice bathroom. 
Hard wood floors throughout and rock 
Two basement suites rented at $35.00
furnace and air 
living room with 
modern kitchen.
A L L  FO R
wool insulation, 
per month each.
$9,500
Terms Available
W h illis & G addesLtd.
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL. ESTATE - INSTJEANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna. B.C.
face a repetition of the flood con­
ditions which have been endured 
throughout this entire summer.
The current . season, certainly, 
should be an excellent example for 
those in: authority. It is a perfect 
illustration of why better control 
is needed; why the Okanagan tUv- 
gj. should be enlarged and straight­
ened. ,
It should serve, too, as a lesson 
to Ok^agan Lake and Okanagan 
River dwellers to get together and 
to never cease their efforts to im­
press upon the govermnents con­
cerned the necessity for action.
BIRTHS
b a s e b a l l  SCORES
W iL .
Spokane 4, 1; Bremerton 2, 6. 
Wenatchee 9, Tacoma 5. 
Salem 14, Victoria 1. 
Vancouver 9, Yakima 2.
P.C.L.
Portland 5, 7; San Diego 2,1. 
Seattle 7, 1; Sacramento 6, 3. 
Los Angeles 14, Hollywod 8. 
San Francisco 1, Oakland 0.
PEDLARr-At the Civic Hospital 
on Sunday, August 1, 1948, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pedlar (nee Don 
Fearnyhou^), Ottawa, a son.
GIBBONS At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, Aug­
ust 9, 1948, to Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Gibbons, Kelowna, a daughter.
GOLTZ—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on 'Tuesday, August
10, 1948, to Mr, and Mrs. Rudolph 
Goltz, Kelowna, a daughter.
TAYLOR—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Aug.
11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs, Frederick 
Taylor, Westbank, a son.
MOORE — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho^ital, on Thursday, Aug­
ust 12, 1948, to Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Moore, Rutland, a son.
M O T O R I S T S
EN JO Y  G REA TER  S A FE T Y  and COMFORT 
By Installing a
G.M. CAR VISOR
“T h e  all-year round accessory”
Shields you from the glare ^ d  heat of the summer sun.
Protects your windshield from the heavy snow and 
freezing rain of winter.
Quickly installed. No holes to drill
Add to the beauty of your car and your own driying
pleasure by installing one TO D AY.
®27.50“ ®‘Priced from ............... ........... •—
SOLD IN K ELO W N A  B Y  YO UR GENERAL 
MOTORS D E A L E R
VICTORY MOTORS UNITED
542 Bernard Ave. Phone 207
m s r .
\
TUUnSDAY. AUGUST 12. 1SH3 r m  K s a j o w H h  c o x m m s t
F A 0 E  SEV K Ii
f=O K
K E s a irs
■«tci H tm*k mixomfMakm 
««• c«i)i p«r w ord ; mfaiiinwai cnM**. 
iw » n l- fl»« cent*. I I  fcdTcTtW<3»<331 eJMi’* 
f l .  idd «w«nr-6*« «nt» I*"" bao«»*^
laC rbuc*. _____________
H E L I^W A N T E D
BUSIN ESS
PERSO N ALS
BUSINESS PERSO N A L USED CARS, TRUCKS FO R SA LE PR O PER T Y  FOR SA LE
TRENCH’S
BOOKKKEPEU (MALE) — w m i 
some- I'xpcricncc for cmaU local 
offlcc. Apply as soon us pfisslblc to 
Box BC2. Kelowna Courier.__ 4-lc
WANTED-EXPEBIENCED COOK 
and waitress. Apply Orchard Cafe. 
Oliver. BC. __ _____________
HOUSEWIV^ FOR INTERVIEW 
WORK—A Canadian Survey Organ­
ization requires part time Super­
visor for personal Interview and oc­
casional telephone surveys. Inter­
esting as-signments. Good pay, Ap- 
I)ly Box 870. Kelowna Courier. 4-lc
RESIDENT SUBSCRIPTION Sales 
repre-sentative wanted for Kelowna 
and District to start after Septem­
ber 1st. Good opportunity. Salary 
and commission. Reply stating age. 
previous experience. References. 
Box 879, Kelowna Courier. 4-3c
AN OPENING W m i AN OPPOR­
TUNITY for a neat appearing in­
telligent man willing to work to In- 
creaiie earnings, selling the world’s 
most popular product directly to the 
home. Yearly income very gener­
ous. Apply Box 883, Kelowna Cou­
rier. _____  ^
POSITION W A N TED
FOR -QUIET EFFECrriVE” AD­
VERTISING try n»e Courier clas­
sified or display. Courier ads pay. 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gets HOME 1 2-tf
FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE STILL 
lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve tlie entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chcstcrflcldo re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made Uko new. 'riiere Is 
only one OICANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO.. up.stalrs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phono 819. 2-tfc
TENNIS RACQUEFS , RESTRUNG 
by an exi>ert. See many in<xlcl5 of 
Oliver Australian frames to choose 
from at Trcadgold's on Peadozi.
COACHING—MRS. ELLIS MUR­
DOCH, Okanagan Mission. M.A., 
Cambridge University, England; M. 
A., University of Manitoba. Cam­
bridge University Teacher's Diplo­
ma, will take pupils for coaching 
in English, Literature. French, Ger­
man, Mathematics. Phone 902-Ll.
4-1-p
1047 STUDEHAKER CHAMPION — 
Air conditioner heater. Low mileage, 
Private owner. Write Box 237. Kam­
loops. U.C.  4-^>
1938 OLDSMOBILE — PERFECT 
condition. Call evenings at 1071 Co­
ronation Ave. 4-lp
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
FOR S A LE  
(Miscellaneous)
NEW HAMPSHIRE and Rhode Is­
land Red Pullets. 3 to 5 months old.
Write for prices. George Game,
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C
91-tfo
--------------------------------------------------LOVELY COUNTRY HOME with
PR O PER T Y  W A N TED  a five room bungalow. Good well.
_ _____________________ — ---------- garage and one acre of land. One
lialf acre of potatoes. Some fruit 
trees. ’Two miles from Kelowna. 
Early pos.sc8sion.
j>rice ................................. . $4,750.00
— SERVICE DECORATORS — 
“If it's done with Paint we do It". 
PAINTING — PAPER HANGING 
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE 
050-L 1042-R
78-tfc
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- 
I ’RACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS. 
Phone D34-X. 58-tfc
FULLY EXPERIENCED BONDED 
cashier desires position in Kelowna. 
Reply to Box 870, Kelowna Courier.
4-3p
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
dear son and brother, Peter Aven- 
der, who passed away August 12,
A year has passed since that sad 
day
When God collected our son away 
To a land of peace and rest 
• He is gone but still in our hearts 
He is sadly missed by,
-MOM. DAD, S IS T E l^ a n d  
BROTHERS.
4-lp
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS 
FOR RENT
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for Fishermen 
(Tackle if desired) 83-tfc
SA W S-SA W S- GUMMING AND 
illlng done to all types ®f saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 704 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
SUI^ERIOR PHOTO FINISHING 
CO., Box 418, Kamloops. The most 
reliable Photo Finishing Co. in B.C. 
The fastest service obtainable any­
where. Films rcturntxl the same day 
received. We use only the highest 
grade paper and chemicals. Devel­
oping and printing any 8 exposure 
roll Vcrichrome 30(* post paid. De­
veloping only super X X  15f, Vcrl- 
chromc 10c. Reprints 4( each. En­
close post office script or coin. Why 
accept second rate when first class 
costs so little. MAIL ORDER ONLY.
1-Oc
FUR REPAIRS, RESTYLING and 
RELINING should be done now be­
fore the busy fall season. For com* 
plcto satisfaction see E. Malfct at 
Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard 
Ave. D8-9p
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandcls”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfe
ORDER Your VENETIAN, BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
CARD O F THANKS
I WISH TO THANK OUR FRIENDS 
and neighbors for their .kindness 
and sympathy and for their beauti­
ful floral oflerings tendered durmg
the death of my beloved wife, the deain o KETLER.
4-lc
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation 
for the acts of kindness, mesMges 
of sympathy and beautiful floral 
offerings received from our many 
friends during our sad t»ereavement 
in the death of our daughter, Mrs.
Anne K ^ ^ r _  NICHOL.
4-lc
I WISH TO THANK MY MANY 
friends for their kindness and deep 
sympathy to me in my bereavenient, 
in the passing of my beloved hu^ 
band. I wish especially to 
Dr W. J .  Knox, and Ven. Archdea- 
“ c ^  D. S. Catchpole and everyone 
who sent flowers and other expres-
Sion, ot WALTERS.
4-lp
COMING EV EN TS
u n it e d  BROTHERHOCDD of c ^ -  
oenters and Joiners Local 
meets in the Orange Hall 
and third Tuesday of the month at
8.00 pjn.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
' PERSO N AL
HAVE IT DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughlyi
NO M ESS!
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Service 
Phone 104. 82-tfc
a r o u n d  THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers anywhere. Suit­
able always. Appreciated. We spe­
cialize in floral designs for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phone 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES^^___________ 83-tfc
I WANT TO KNOW 1 
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re- 
pair and recover these things! You 
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money’  ^
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s). Phone 819.  83-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
105-4L.   57-tfc
h a il  a  CHARIOT!
NAIL A C A B!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU N AB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer’^  ^
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. • . 91-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
FOR SALE—SPEEDBOAT—Almost 
new. 14 ft. Peterborough boat with 
12 II.P. Johnson Outboard cheap at 
$300,00, Box 877, Kelowna Courier.
____ ___________________________
FOR SALE — CASH REGISTER 
witli four drawers. Very good con­
dition. Apply Nick Beblow, 770 
Cadder. Phone 511-K. 4 ^
MACHINERY FOR SALE—1 West- 
Held Radial Arm cut-off saw; 1 drill 
press complete with cabinet; 1 
Yeager planer and motor, 1 hornet 
power saw; 1 circular saw 20” to 
34”; 1 electric grinder and motor. 
Paints and varnishes, hardwoods, 
etc. Loggers supplies. NAILS, all 
sizes. Apply 1433 Ellis St. 4-2p
REMINGTON NOISELESS TYPE­
WRITER—all “Cap” standard type­
writer in good condition. Price 
$02.50, worth $90. Gordon D. Her­
bert, Typewriter agent. Room 3, Ca- 
sorso Block, Kelowna. 4-3c
STANWYN BOSTON 
. — KENNELS —
2507 41st St., Vernon, B.C.
Regi.slcred Boston puppies, 3 
months old, champion stock. Well 
marked. Reasonable. Mrs. Maxwell 
Phone 01, Vernon. 4-2p
FARM—15-00 ACRES W m i some 
orchard with or without buildings, 
clo.se to town. Cash deal. Reply Box 
874, Kelowna Courier. 4-2p
i S ^ P E R T Y ^ ^
FOR SA LE
CCM DOUBLE FRAME BICYCLE 
—Good condition $35.00. Apply 6- 
6.30 p.m. Lorie’s Cafe. Room 3.
4-lc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS OP- 
PORTUNIl’Y—Realize. 20 per cent 
dividend annually wlUi ample op- 
porturdty for a substantial Increase 
on tire purchase of this new rental 
project. Well located half milo from 
the City of Kelowna. For u few 
days only reduced price .... $20,000
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW on im­
proved lot with lawns, shade trees, 
in best residential district.
P r ic e ............................................. $0,300
Terms.
LARGE TEN-ROOM HOUSE very 
close to business section and school, 
ideal for renting rooms, potential 
revenue $100.00 a month plus own-’ 
er’s quarters. Beautiful grounds 
with fruit trees. ^
Full price ..............   $8,000
Some terms.
30-ACRE ORCHARD. SOLIDLY 
planted to peaches, cherries. Red 
Delicious, Delicious, Macintosh, Jo ­
nathans. Winesaps, Pears. Average 
crop 15,000 to 17,000 loose. Six- 
room modern house with beautiful 
view location. Four-room cottage 
for help, garage. Full price $30,000. 
Terms to reliable party.
These are only a few of the many 
fine listings at
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW JUST 
Boulh of City Limits. Fifty foot well 
and good lot. Price $2,050.00, with 
$2,000.00 balance easy terms. Im- 
■ mediate Pcsscsalon.
LAKE SHORE LOT CLOSE IN. 
Nice sandy beach on the lake. Price 
only $1,050.00.
NEW FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW— 
cn StockwcU Avenue. Extra good 
root house and two lots. Early pos­
session.
Price ......................................  $0,300.00
• Drugs
• Cosmetics
• Kodaks
• Stationery
Phone 73
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS"
*  G o44 M a . G a /t d i. *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
soo  this popular
KODAK FOLDING CAMERA
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phono 84A 21Q Bernard Ave.
COUNTRY HOME. 4 ROOMS and 
bath. 2 acres, 7 miles from Kelowna, 
close to school, store and bus slop. 
Nice lawn, trees and garden. Al.so 
2 room cabin, chicken house, gar­
age, domestic water on place. T  
Matter, R.R. No. 2. South Kelowna.
4-3p
FURS—FURS—FURS-t- WE^HAVE 
the most up-to-date and e x t^ -  
sive faciUties in the VaUey for the 
care of your furs and fur coata 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
^ee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE”
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. P h o n e l f f L ^ S ^ c
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 89-tfc
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! 'PHONE! 
“The O.K. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
PLASTER AND STOCCO, PUTIY 
coat, sand finish, interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
LO ST ~
TRANSPARENT APPLES—3«! per ___
pound. Bring own containers. INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
Creekside Auto Court. Phone 280- 266 Bernard Ave. Kelowma, B.C. 
L-3. 4-lc “WE COVER r a E  VALLEY’’
STURDY WALNUT DINING Room 
suite, consists of table, 6 chairs and 
side-board. Good-Cheer coal range 
in good condition. Three-quarter 
size bed with springs and camp cot 
with good mattress. Call at 1965 
Pendozi or Phone 671-R. 4-lc
“OLD AT 40. 50. 60?” MAN ! YoiTre 
crazy ! Thousands peppy at 70. os- 
trex Tonic Tablets pep up bo^es 
lacking iron. For rundown 
many men. women caU old , 
“New Get acquainted’’ size only 5W 
at all druggists.
IS  IT PAIN FROM CORN ^  OR 
callous you have? Then get foot- 
happy” with Lloyd’s Corn Salve— 
sot at all druggists.
h u n d r e d s  o f  ASTHMA SUF­
FERERS depend on “Davis Asthma 
Remedy No. 7895” to bring prompt 
relief from Asthmatic attacl^  3 
weeks supply $3.00 at Willite Drug 
Store. , _______
FOR “RELIABLE AUTOMOBILES” 
Okanagan Motor Sales 
242 Lawrence Ave.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE--COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-1&
aiASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- 
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
LOST—AT THE AQUATIC PAV­
ILION — blue airforce raincoat. Re­
turn to H. T. Morris, No. 17 In­
dustrial Billets, or Police Station. 
Reward. 8-2p
FO R R EN T  ^  ■
FOR QUICK SALE—STAGE CUR­
TAIN—or Proscenium Drop. 20 ft. 
wide by 12 ft. high, complete with 
all fittings in excellent condition. 
Must be sold owing to renovations 
in Orange Hall. See secretary, 
James H. Trenwith, 933 Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 384. 4-lp
ONE NEW UNDERWOOD POR­
TABLE typewriter. Phone 237.
4-lp
PLANER
3 sided. Complete with shiplap and 
flooring heads and belts ready for 
operation. Cash price $1,100.00. The 
Enderby Lumber Co. Ltd., Box 33, 
Enderby, B.C., Phone 55. 4-3c
9 TUBE DEFOREST-CROSSLEY 
cabinet radio.. Good condition. $60, 
Brand new Goblin Ace vacuum 
cleaner; 43 volumes of the works of 
Voltaire and book-case; 2 metal 
lawn chairs; and other household 
articles. Apply 2541 Pendozi.
■ 4-2c
SIX ROOM HOUSE — 3 bedrooms, 
living room, fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen. Fully modern. Full size 
basement with furnace. Apply to 
owner at 1730 Ethel St. 3-4p
FARM—15-60 ACRES WITH some 
orchard with or without building; 
close to town. Cash deal. Reply Box 
874, Kelowna Courier.______  3-2p
LAKE VIEW PROPERTY— Office 
building and restaurant. Good in­
come. Write Box 192, Osoyoos, B.C.
2-4Tp
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 98
CITY LAKESH’oRE HOME 
FOR SALE
Situated in the best part of town 
with lovely sandy beach and nice 
garden. The house is bungalow 
type with livingroom, dinette and 
porch; all finished in knotty pine, 
two bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom 
and utility room. Large open stone 
fireplace, garage and Woodshed; 
aLo cooler.
.Also included in sale price is a 
Bendix washer, electric stove, au­
tomatic water heattT and oil cir­
culating heater. I ’his is the type 
of real home, beautifully situated 
on the lake and within easy_ dis­
tance of the centre of the city that 
so rarely comes on the market. We 
shall be pleased to show by appoint­
ment. Price $10,000.00 ■
OKANAGAN ;INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
In Business Since 1909 
Phone 98 Phone 332
Yoo’II find Ihit an oxcoption- 
ally competent, yet reasona­
bly priced, picture taker In 
the most popular snapshot 
size, 2%x3V4 inches. With its 
oosy-to-work lons-and-shut- 
ter combination you'll get 
good snapshots from the 
start. Comes with fixed-focus 
Kodet lens and Dak shutter 
(time, bulb and Instantaneous 
settings). It’s a handsome, 
sturdily built camera, de­
signed to give years of 
service. Let us show you.
*^**»/,Or
•or-
.. <~r5> BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
O f  ^  L O N D O N
-  33c
YOUR S E C R E T ’IS SA FE
m ?  YOi
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN­
TLEMEN. Close to business district. 
Phone 1071.-L1.
ROOM FOR RENT. PHONE 1052-Ll
4-lp
W A N TED  TO R EN T
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —See 
Treadgold’s Sporting Goods for best 
buys in VaUey. 30-06 Rangers Rifles 
bought. .22 ammimition and most 
metalics available. 4-tfc
FOR SALE—GENTS BIKE—GOOD 
running order. Call Mervyn’s Apts. 
Room 21, between 5.30 and 6.30 pjn.
4-lp
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan Well DriUers. 
Phone 1000. ll-tL c
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- 
cinditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135. 
- ________' 88-tfc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want-but liys 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank BuUding, Vancou- 
ver.
BUSINESS
PERSON ALS
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone: 1135. 88-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co_ Ltd,. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks  ^ 52-tfc
n e w  f l o o r s  PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new!. No dust. A. Gagno^ 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avj^ue. 
Phone 694-L. :
DEAR JIMMIE: MEETCHA UP
town. Bring yore rattle and a *e\v 
toys. We'll meet at Hardings, of 
course. Tiey have a RENT-A- 
BUGGY SERVICE so mom hasnt 
any e.xcuse when she goes to town 
shopping. .
PE. Hasn't the weather bin orful '
2-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
~ ^ 0 -GO-GET AN OGOPOGO! 
The” Souvenir of the Okanagan. 
On sale everywhere, attractively 
boxed, ready to mail. Ideal for tour­
ists, visitors. Go, Go, Get Ogopogo!
80-Tfc
DESPERATE !
Young married couple With no chil­
dren urgently require suite or 
house, furnished or unfuimished. 
Will pay up ot $65 a month. Quiet 
respKjnsible tenants. Phone. 521-Yl.
4-lp
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD — 
for lady teacher in or near Kelow­
na by September, please phone 
278-Ll. ' 4-lc
13 _______
w a n t e d  b y  MARRIED LADY 
with 2 children 2 and 5 years, fur­
nished housekeeping room or ca­
bin for 6 to 8 Weeks while on vaca­
tion in Kelowna, commencing 
around middle of August., Address 
reply to P.O. Box 93, Prince 
George, B.C. 3-2p
YOUR a t t e n t io n , PLEASE_ ! 
Unfm-nished house wanted immedi­
ately, 4 to 5. rooms. Permanent. 
Please phone 472-Rl.
$5oT $50 $50
URGENTLY WANTED-^House by 
responsible party. Permanent. By 
September 1st. Will pay up to ^ O  
month. Reply immediately 
859, Kelowna Courier. 96-7p
CARS AND T R U C K S^
LOOK FOR THE NAME “HOME 
BAKERY" on all Bakery Products. 
Bread, cakes, etc. at your Grocers. 
Be sure it’s Home: Be sure it’s made 
in Kelowna. 2-tfc
“DAPPER” HAS REALLY GONE 
places. To New Zealand. Ireland. 
U.SA. All over the World ! De- 
flnitcb' the Okanagan’s most popu- 
Lar and now world-famous Post 
Card. Selling at: Morrison’s New.'s- 
stand; Capital Cigar Store. Spur­
rier's, Trench’s, Willits, Brown s, 
Koval Anne. Ferry Coffee Shop, 
westside Snack Bar. Eldorado A ^  
and elsewhere.
h e a r  y o u  ARE! 
h e a r  y o u  WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t  Phone 36. Get 
the best! ‘Telex” “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
62-tfc
FOR SALE — MODEL “A” FORD. 
Call after 5 pan., 630 Cambridge 
Ave. 4-lp
1938 AUSTIN 7—HAS ONLY RUN
2,057 miles. Box 43, Okanagan Mis­
sion. 4-p
1939 SPECIAL DELUXE DODGE
sedan. Heater, green leather, uphol­
stery. all new rubber, new paint. 
Very reasonably priced. 640 Cam­
bridge Ave. 4-2p
CARS FOR SALE 
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE — 
Phone 1052-Ll. 4-lp
FOR SALE — LARGE SECOND 
hand coal and wood furnace com­
plete with casing and grates. . Price 
$25.00. Also new double laundry 
tub v/ith pedestals. Price $25.00. Call 
at 845 Glenn' Ave._____ ^~IP
WHIZZER POWERED 
WARRIOR MOTORBLEOS 
Four-cycle motor, 150 miles per 
gallon, stainless steel fenders, bal­
loon tires. Full price ............. $225-
Immediate delivery. ___
“MOTORCYCLE SALES LIMITED’’ 
The House of Friendly Service 
561 W. Broadway, Vancouver 
Indian - Royal Enfield • Triumph 
Motorcycles 88-tfe
12 RICKS GREEN CUT PINE (dry)
20 inch, $4.00  ^ per rick at stonp. 
Phone 257R. C. R. Reid, Okanagan 
Mission. 8-2p
APRICOTS FOR SALE—M. L. 
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, Phone 
256-L3. ■ 3-4c
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL 
PUPS. Dogs $15.00, females $10.00. 
Phone 257R. Mrs. C. R. Reid, Oka­
nagan Mission. 3-2p
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX  ’EM ALL ! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36." 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC - 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc
1948 — 1958
Berlou Professional Mothproofing 
protects your blankets, carpets, rugs, 
garments, upholstered furniture and 
furs—for 10 years—of we pay the 
bill. Henderson’s Cleaners & Dyer.*?. 
426 Lawrence Ave. Phone 285.
89-tfc
FOR SALE — SIX  MILLION FEET 
timber — fir, spruce, cedar, white 
pine. One thousand heavy duty 
cedar poles. Eighteen miles nbrth 
of £umby. Trinity Valley Road. 
Rice Bros., Lumby, B.C. 93-6T-P
FOR SALE—NEW 8 ROOM modem 
home, cabinet kitchen, bath, hot and 
cold running water, situated on 1 
acre land, some young fruit trees, 
raspberies, strawberries, balance in 
lawn and garden. Lovely location 
near bus lines, schools, stores and 
church. Garage and chicken house 
with 20 chickens. Also 1937 light 
delivery Ford in A1 condition. Will 
take later model car in trade. Apply 
C. K. Humm, Rutland town or Box 
603, Kelowna, B.C. .Immediate pos­
session. 3-3p
FOR RENT WITH OPTION OF 
PURCHASING, 6 roomed house 
with full plumbing. House redecor­
ated, now empty. Possession im­
mediately. Three-quarter acre, ex­
cellent soil, beautiful view of the 
lake. Apply owner, Gordon D. Her­
bert, 1684 Ethel St., Kelowna.
4-2c
big enough for EXPtRliNCB  
small enovffft for fRIiNDLINBSS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
4 ROOM BUN(^LOW  (STUCCO) 
with full basement and hot air 
furnace, Venetian blinds, 5 ^  femt 
sink in kitchen and colonul tile 
on floors in hall, bathroom and kit­
chen. Price ........ ..........$7,350.00
LARGE HOUSE ON PENDOZI 
with main floor consisting of liv­
ing room, dining room, large kit­
chen, two bedrooms, bathroom and 
utility room land basement consist­
ing of seven rooms arid bath. The 
furnace has an air conditioner. 
There is a garage and the lawns, 
flowers, walks and_ fences are all 
in excellent condition.
Price .............   ...$18,000.00
ATTRACTIVE STORY AND A 
half house with two bedrooms up­
stairs and one down, comhmation 
living and dining room and large 
kitchen With built-in cupboards. 
There is a cooler built .into the 
back porch. Price ...............$5,500.00
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE — 
4 room house just completed, in 
very choice location with bearing 
fruit trees. Living room has fire­
place and hardwood floor—kitchen 
with nook—utility room containing 
furnace—garage with cement floor.
Price .........    .........$8,000.00
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C
CONDITION POWDERS
For Dogs, puppies and Foxes
60o
WORM CAPSULES ....... 60<i ■
PINE OIL DISINFECTANT
SOo
DOG SOAP   ..............—•
Dont Miss the —
B. C. Interior Kennel 
Club’s
3rd ANNUAL DOG 
SHOW
Next Week 
AUG. 16th and 17th
•ton00*^1"
Yordley EnoUth Complexion Powder 
(Perfumed wllh "Bond Street") JIO
YAROteY
Yordley Dry Skin 
Cleansing Cream
/
$|.25
Yordleylipstick
$^ .25
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY IN 
OUR WINDOW
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPECIA LISTS
PHONE
__ _ 73
W . B . TRENCH Ltd. KelownaB.O.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JO B PRINT­
ING t r y  c o u r ie r  j o b  s h o p
h n n n n r
W i
. o
P R O P E R T Y  FO R SA LE
c o u n t r y  s t o r e —GAS PUMPS 
and two acres of land. $8,500, in­
cluding stock. Apply Box 881, Ke­
lowna Courier. 4-3p
BUSIN ESS
O PPO RTU N ITIES
B E r O R E
WILL WINTER FOLLOW SUM­
MER’S pattern? Order Fir Slab 
Wood now. Available for City Dc- 
Lvory S5.00 per unit. Phone 313. 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE ^
Hemstitching. Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats 
our specialty'—buttons, covered.
MACHINE MADE 
BUTTONHOLES
See our samples of Imported wool- a,.„
lens and g ^ r t o e s  from 
Australia. We have large stock of 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams 
pinked.
WE BUY, SELL AND REPAIR -------------- ——-------------------------—
SEWING MACHINES 1933 CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDAN
631 Han-ey Ave.. Kelowna 75-tfc $1,500. Radio, heater, overdrive.
--................................. .............................. Good condition inside and out. New
FOR DISTTNCmVE JO B PRINT- tires. Applv 1632 Pendozi Street. 
£SG TRY COURIER JO B SHOP 2-tfc
— TERMS and TRADES — 
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES 
• “Reliable Automobiles”
Kelowna
Phones: 1110 and 1111
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
repairs, also car instnunent re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- 
dozi St.________  93-tfc
LOVEBIRDS AND C7WARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety' of colora 
.-■Uso all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
WHY WAIT a week for your watch 
r e p a ir ? Get a 48-hour watch and 
clock repair service at KOOP’S 
JEWELLERY. 1467 Ellis Street, 
(near the bus depot) Headquarters 
for Diamonds, Silverware, GIFTS 
FOR ALL. 71-«c
A N D  A r T E R
a LOAII FROM NIAGARA
FINANCE MADE THE DIFFERENCE
5  Big Reasons why yoo 
shoold borrow from 
Niogoni Finance when yoo 
n e ^  money:
L loons ore Ufe-lnsored 
at no extra cost.
2. Rotes Bielow 6o»em- 
ment Ceiling.
3 . No Emiorsers Reqmred.
4. Biwiget-geareil Repay­
ment Plims.
2 0
L O A N S
I ,  *1000
® S. Fost, Friemfly Senrito.
AUTO
d o m e s t i c
S I GN A TU R E  
Business or  Farm  
Equipment
HENRY’S REALTY
5 r o o m  SEMI MODERN HOUSE
3 bedrooms, kitchen and living-
room, electric lights and water, 
go()d garage, woodshed, bearing 
fruit trees. Immediate possession. 
Price ...■................. .— _..$3700
4 ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- 
galpw, stuccoed and pastered. Full 
basement with furnace, fir floors, 
tile iri S lchen and built-in * cup­
boards. Terms available. ......$7350
LO"VELY HOME CONSISTING OF 
3 bedrooms, living room, and mod­
ern kitchen, complete bath, part 
basement, garage, woodshed, and 
fruit trees. Price .......—....... $6800
$2,000 DOWN — NEW 4 - ROOM 
Bungalow, 2 bedrooms, livingroom. 
and kitchen wired, good well, ad­
jacent to city, close to lake. $2850.
HENRY’S REALTY 
273 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 739 Box 212
GOC.D OPPORTUNITY FOR PAR­
TY to invest in business; $1,000 re­
quired. This is a good propo.sition 
for the right person. For particulars 
write Box 880, Kelowna Courier.
4-lp
WELDER AND MECIHANIC — 
^,500 will set you up in a fully 
equipped garage on main highway, 
close to Kelowna. Write Box 872, 
Kelowna Courier. 2-4p
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. 90-tfc.
WANTED—PAR'TY TO .INVEST 
up to $10,000 in established business. 
Investment secured. Good returns 
bn investment. Apply Box 815, Ke­
lowna Courier. 85-tfc
N O T IC E S
NIAGARA
A N  Y l t d .
^  ladtelrfai Aceupfeee Ceipwntfoe
P H O N E  811 l o r  R A D IO  B U IL D IN G
a n  A l t  C A N A D I A N  C O M P A N Y  S E B V I N O  C A N A D I A N S
■ 'V
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing animals have been impound­
ed:
1 gray saddle mare, no visible 
brand, 4 years old; if not claim­
ed by 8 a m . Saturday, August . 
14, same vzill be disposed of.
1 yellow wire haired terrier, 
cross, female pup,
1 black Labrador with white 
to<» on three feet.
If these dogs are not claimed by 8 
a.m. Saturday, August 14, .same will 
be disposed cf.
Phone 288-L C. P. ETSON,
837 Stockwell Ave. Poundkeeper: 
August 12, 1948 4-lc
AUCTION SALE
'TIMBER SALE X45293 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at 11.00 a,m. 'Tues­
day, the 24th of August, 1948,'in the 
Office 6f  the Forest Ranger at Ke­
lowna, the licence X45293 to cut
I, 624,000 f.b.m. of Fir, Spruce. C^ e- 
dar, Lodgepole, Pine, and Alder, and
II, 420 lineal feet ot Cedar Poles and 
Piling on an area situated on the 
South side of Vernon (Woods) 
Creek, Osbyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.
Three years-will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to ^  opened at 
the hour of auction and treated
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
3-2c
. Ancient Romans kept masks of 
)thetr ancestors, , prominently dis- 
*played in their houses.
Italy did not exist as a unified- 
country until 1870.
PAG E EIG H T
T H E  KELO W H A  CO URIER
A ll Car Owners Being A sked 
To Sign Tax Use Petition
14—Shtrlry Mae Gcrrie, lisabcl'Col­
lins, Shirley K«rer; Girls 8—Leona 
Weber, Jean Wilson, Darken Hn- 
layson: Girls &-Chrissie McLaugli- 
lan, Grace Collins, Heather Col­
lins.
Will Ask Taxes from Motor 
Vehicle Owners be Used on 
Highways
A petition asking that all taxes 
derived from the use of automo­
biles should be set aside and used 
exclusively for road purposes is 
now being s-lgncd In this district.
The petition Is eponsored by the 
B.G. Automobile Association and 
is available for the signatures of 
all motor car and truck owners, 
regardless of whether or not they 
arc members of the association.
Tlic stand of the association Is 
that the taxes derived from auto­
mobiles goes Into the general rev­
enue of the province and is spent 
for other purpose.? than the 
fcnancc and construction of high­
It Is a short and simple petition, 
pointing out that the automobile 
owner represents the most heavily 
taxed group In the province. It
Over 
the 
fe ice
It has always been a main claim 
of the socialist advocates of a 
"planned economy” that the opera' 
tion of commodity markets—the 
open wheat market, the cotton 
market, and so forth— led to un- 
necessary and wide fluctuations in 
prices, to the general disadvantage 
of the industry concerned and the 
public.
So one of the first actions of the 
socialist government in E ngland 
naturally was to close the Liverpool 
Qjtton Exchange and set up the 
Raw Cotton Commission. All cot' 
ton required by the industry in 
England would be bought in bulk 
by the state, and thereby stabiHty 
in prices would be achieved. They 
were, they said, making available to 
the cotton industry ‘ the modem 
method of centratod and large' 
scale buying," and diereby provid' 
ing long'term stabibty in prices.
We have all heard the same 
arguments and proposals relating to 
the purchase and sale of commodi' 
ties in Canada.
Well, for the record, this is the 
story of the "long'term stability’’ 
of cotton prices under 
bulk state bu3^ g .  The 
main criticism of the 
Socialists of the free 
Liverpool market was 
t ^ t  prices might vary 
by 45 to‘65 per cent in the course 
of a year. But in less than four 
months of this year, the govern' 
ment’s system of bu^ buying has 
produced fluctuations of from 100 
to 126 per cent.
Under the free market fluctuations 
of more than a penny a pound were 
of rare occurrence. Under the bulk 
buying system, with bureaucrats in 
control, fluctuations 12 times as 
great have taken place overnight.
Strange how often “planned" 
economy breaks down, ana the sO' 
called "planless” economy of the 
free enterprise system, which isn’t 
really planless at all, comes niarching 
through.
(TJu! views of W.L. MacTawh are presented 
weekly in thie newspaper under the sponsor' 
ship of the BritiA Columbia Federation of 
Trade and Industry). F-53
maintains that the great majority 
of the cars and trucks are used for 
business purposes and that 
of vital importance 
of the province, and that the tax 
burden has become too .
It argues that when the 7 cent
gasoline tax w.
rrn m en t promised that all Income 
from  the ta x  on automobile owners 
S d  be used for road pun^oscs 
nnd cxD rc.«cs the opinion th at the 
or 11.0 n n a i ; p o l l o  
advocated would cventua y P , 
itself upon n pay-as-you-go r
'T t!« 'p ro "o S u n e  lh c»  .rgumcpi.
, h f  pou5on o« S S
obtained from ,S o
owner should ceas‘d S  
general revenue, but should P ,
S o  S c  emW  or a
earmarked exclusively for currei 
road building and maintenance.
T B Leyland, chairman of the
B.C. Automobile ‘i'^ocia-H. F. Bird, manager of associa 
tion were In Kelowna this wcck 
a S n S iU J lor the handling of the
expressed the hope that all 
ca ro w n e rs  nnd truck ow ners In the
district would make t their bUB^ _
that the government may ® ^
f e l a f c ' S r M
S t " " a " b ”uc?
and the advancement of the wnoie 
p r o v i n c e . ________ _
peagS and
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
HAS P I C ^
United Church Youngsters En­
joy Fine Outing
The Peachland United Clmrch 
Sunday school picnic held at Deep 
Creek on Thursday last was a com­
plete success, with about seventy- 
five present, including parents.
The staff of the Sunday school 
aiTanged the details; Rev. IL b. 
McDonald handled the sports. Free 
ice cream and lemonade made an 
enjoyable addition to the picnic 
baskets W. E. Clements trans­
ported the thildren to the picnic
grounds. ...There were many competitors m 
the sporting events. The results
^Swimming, boys 1 1 ^  
yards—Don Topham, Miiray DeU, 
Peter St. John; 10-11 yeare. 50 yds 
—Geo. Topham, Stan Sedlar, 13 
yrs., 50 yds.—Don T o p h ^ , Gor­
don Carano, Franklin V^antine.
Swimming, girls 13, 50 yds. —
Shirley Mae Gerrie, Rosemaiy New­
ton, Isabel CoUins; 12 yrs-. 50 yds.— 
Jean McKinon, Edith Collins (tie), 
7 yrs., 25 yds.—Jean  Wilson.
Girls underwater, 25 yds.—^ i r -  
ley Mae Gerrie, Rosemary Nemon.
Boys’ underwater—Don Tophmn,
Murray Dell, Fraiddin 
Girls, 12 yrs., underwater—Edith 
Collins, Jean McKinnon. ^
Boys mixed — George ^Tophaim 
Verne Ferguson, Stan Sedlar.
Girls underwater distance—anir- 
ley Mae Gerrie, Rosemary Newton, 
Isabel Collins.
Boys underwater distance—Gor­
don Carano, Franklin Valantme,
Murray Dell. , __
Boys underwater mixed— Verne 
Ferguson, George Toph^.^
Girls back swim — Shirley Mae 
Gerrie, Rosemary Newton, Isabel
Collins. m i.
Boys back, swim—^Don Topham,
Gordon Carano. , , ,
piggy back swim —; Shirley Mae 
Gerrie and Jean W i^lson; Rosemary 
Newton and Chrissie McLaughlan; 
Don Topham and Beverly Traut-
luan, m ■Boys long distance — Don Top- 
ham, Franklin Valantine.
Girls distance — Rosemary New­
ton, Doreen Clements, Shirley Mae
Gerrie. \
Foot races, boys and girls, TO yrs. 
— Ralph Bradbury, Gretal Domi, 
Jean McKinnon; Boys 11 Don 
Topham, Verne Ferguson, Beverly 
Trautman; Girls 12—Shirley l ^ e  
Gerrie, Gretal Domi, Edith Collins; 
Boys 12—Murray Dell, Don Top­
ham and Beverly Trautman (tie); 
Boys 14 — Murray Dell, Beverly 
Trautman, Verne Ferguson; Gkls
OYAMA
Visitors at Blue Water Lodge 
over last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
J  V. Caritiichncl of Montreal for 
one week. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Allan 
of Vancouver for one week. Mr. 
Allan Is head of the Capilano 
Housing scheme. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Lund of Tonaskcl. and Rob- 
bert Mill* of Seattle for the week­
end. Mr. and Mrs. Gale Parson.? 
and Fred Ix>ndry of Tonaskcl for 
the week-end.• ♦  •
Mr. nnd Mrs. O. C. Higgs, Mari­
lyn and Garry left for their home 
In Nelson on Monday last after 
two weeks visiting with friends 
nnd relatives In the Valley and 
Revclstoke.
Visitors at the Hembling home
over last week end werc:Mr, and 
Mrs. W. A. 'Ihom and Mr. end Mrs. 
G. K. Hembling and their families 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. J . C. 
Hembling of Penticton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Burnclr of Kelowna.• • •
Mr and Mrs. O. W. Hembling 
lett on Frldov last for several days 
motor trip to visit relatives iJi Nel­
son nnd Kimberley.• ♦ •
Mrs C. Townsend left last week 
on the excursion trip for rcvcral 
days' visit to Vancouver.
Mr and Mrs. T. Towgood left on 
Saturday last for a holiday to 
Windsor. Ont. • • •
Mr and Mrs. N. Allinghatn hod 
as their guests for two days last 
week Mrs. A. Maloney nnd Miss 
Marjorie Wood of Portage La Prai­
rie who arc en route to their home 
after a vacation at coast points.
The College of Imperial Defence 
wni? founded in London in 1920 to 
train oVicers from all ports of the 
Empire.
PEACHLAND ea st  kelow na
C. R. Hakcr returned from the 
coast Tuesday of la.st wtrek.• • •
Rev. H. S. and Mrs. McDonald 
left Wednesday morning for Cal­
gary, where they will spend a 
month’s holiday, and be in charge
of the Scarborough Church • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. N. Ekins and son 
arrived last week to spend a holi­
day at the homo of Mrs. E. L. 
Ekln.?. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Ibbotson left 
by car last week, for a trip to the 
coast and the States.m • •
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie left Tliursday 
of Inst week for Ectevan, Sask.
• • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Webb of Hol­
lywood are guests for a few days 
at the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. C. 
Heighwny. m m m
Miss C. Boehm of Vancouver was
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald 
and family with Ted Foot have left 
for a week's fishing at Dee lake,
f
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Wilson l>avc as 
their guest Mr. J . Bayllss of Van­
couver. Mr. Bayllss is an uncle of 
Mrs Wilson.
• • •
Stewart Foot arrived home from 
Vancouver to finish the remainder 
of his school holidays with his par­
ents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rogers 
have left for their home in Prince 
George.
• • •
There was a good crowd at the 
Friday night dance in the Com­
munity Hall. '
a guest at the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. S. A. Smnlls Friday nnd Satur­
day of last week.
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WAS GORY BATTI-EGROUND pansc of country and was th® 
AlUjough small, HiU ©0, southeast scene of much fierce fighting in 
of Ypres, dominated a large ex- the First World \V»r.
For Sale
17 FT FAST RUNABOUT
lUlilt of the [iiic.sl iMahogany ami Red Cedar 
I ’owcred by Sinijilcx jMercury
FO R PARTICULARS PHO NE 345
END BLOWOUT DANGER 
IN W ^)'M AKE OF TIRE
m u A ll LIFEGUARD
Safetvtubes
Goodyear LifeGuards 
give you positive pro­
tection against blowout 
danger. LifeGuards 
make blowouts as harm­
less as slow leaks. 
r.ifcOiiflrda are econonoi- 
cal in the long nm . . . 
outlast several sets of 
tires . . .  can be used in 
any tire new or now in 
service.
ic ti^ d a y  .a b o u t  
SEE . u i
good/ v e a R
I I f
S A F t T Y t U B E S
ORDINARY
TUBE
W h en  a  tire  w ith 
nn ordinary tu b e  
•■ blows” i t  c o lla p ­
ses  instan tly  o ften  
throwiDK th e  c a t  
ou t o f  control.
LIFEGUARD
TUBE
L ife G u a rd s  d e fla te  
slow ly  b e ca u se  o f  
re serv e  a i r  ch an »- 
b e r  . . .  p e rm its  
co m p le te  c a r  co n ­
tr o l . . .  fo r  a sa fe , 
g rad u al s to p .
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
SAFEWAY MEATS are
trimmed before weighing 
-SO YOU SAVE MONEYI
P ro p er trim m ing gives you m ore 
good-eating m eat for your money. 
You see a t rig h t how Safew ay trim s 
leg  of lam b before i t  is  displayed 
fo r sale . R e su lt: you  pay only for 
portion th a t will ro a st and eat ju st 
r ig h t . . .  n ot for excess bone, w aste  
and fat.
This w aste-free cu ttin g  is p art of 
Safeway*s G uaranteed M eats plan. 
W e regularly tnm  ou r m eats th is  
m oney-saying w ay. Com e prove for 
yourself—there’s m ore good-eating 
a t less co st in  m eats from  Safew ay!
PICNIC 
COTTAGE
Shoulders
Smoked.................... lb.
Rolls
or whole" lb.
Regulair
Yz or whole    lb.
WIENERS NO. 1 
BOLOGNA Sliced ..
lb 38^ 
lb. 35^
U SE OUR BUD G ET PLA N  
1610 Pendozi St., Kelowna Phone 778
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE 
HALIBUT 
FILLETS 
VEAL 
PORK
Fresh  
Sliced ....
Smoked 
Eastern ....
Shoulder Roast. 
Rolled - ............
lb 35®
.... ib. 35® 
:..b45® 
:b 49®
Shoulder Roast
sAfemy Money-SAms
H ere a re  a  few typical exam ples o f ih e  many w orthw hile 
savings you can  m ake a t Safew ay on top-quahiy foods
Leg of Natton Fresh, Y i or w hole   — lb-
StiOllldCF of MllttOIl ^  or whole ..... .  28f!
Breast of Mntton l.. 18l!
Rill Chops
B akin g N eeds
Mutton
White Vinegar Sunrype, Wide Mouth Jar, 128 oz,
White Vinegar sunrype, 33 oz. bottle......
Salmen Sockeye, Cloyerleaf, 8 oz, t in .......
Burns, Goldenloaf, 8 oz. ,pkg.
Peanut Butter Beverly, 24 oz. jar
8 sr
2 1 0
400
270
S9c
C V T D A r ' T  T^amp®*.
jC iA l'lV A v >A  pure vanilla, 2 0. 22c
CHOCOLATE T o" Pb3 _ 18c
RAISINS Seedless 39c
Biff A O ir *  UaWns Powder ‘ 
i T l A U l V  5 lb. can ........... $1.27
BUTTER First Grade, lb..... 72c
NIILR standard, quarts...... 16c
PINEAFPLE
Crushed Australian
Can ....................—......... -----
MASON LIDS
Wide Mouth
Per dozen 22c
COUNTRy-fRBSH PR0D(JC€
Add Color and flavor to your meals with selections from 
our big assortment of countiy-fresh fruits and vegetables
EDWARDS COFFEE A u gu st V alues
The good companion of Canterbury Tea. SPORK •’T . .  c  39c
« -  eau 60® CORNBEEF 30c
rANTBBRiiRY TFA MEAT L0AF7'.?’:, „„ 38c
1 6 o z . p k g . ..... ......................... ; 88c P n c c c  B u m s
d r C J u T  12 oz. can .............................  0 0 1 .
MEAT BALLSTHL eu . 33c
Id he WIENERS BEANS “ " i H z .  cm 25c
‘’“C d  CORNBEEF  ^VEGS. 23c
t,ishe»’^  s L  Mayonnaise “. r ....  soc
-.oeW*’’ .W ' ^ ^ 3 1  SALMON I'-cu.:..........20c
CHEESE ....- 27c
') m  PARIS PATE 3 ,z  cm  13c
„  m  bologna cun . 28c
SPICED BEEF Trl cu . 30c
SARDINES " / r S :  “  26c
TUNA FLAKES “ Lem 35c
CLAMS    28c
BABY FOODS 3 23c
Prices Effective August 13th to 18th
W e reserve the right , to limit quantities _____ ' ' . ■
Red Astrican
Canteloupe 
Peach Plums
Yellow flesh ................ ;................. - .....
Juicy Valencias
Green Beans Stringless
4 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 19c
.. . ...  9c
3 lbs. 29c 
2 lbs. 19c
CORN
Golden Bantam .................. 2  19®
CELERY
Read
N I G H T  S I DE
August  issue
Crisp, green stalks.................. . lb. is®
APRICOTS
No. 1 for canning.............  ......- lb.
CUCUMBERS
Young tender     —-  lb.
1 0 c
M a g a z i n e  i
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED
' l l  
!' ’
WiSimi:
J
rnoH E
1019
NEON
Uowt
SIGNS 
riiiN TiM at
A ll V n m  Ot ilcxM
c. ra. ‘TAYLOR
943 Cl*ro«nt A«*.
MCMUR MATStlCL'J-ANTS
e S S S  f  WINS moNER
task of marking some 1.3^ Junior Dravr for the three prises in the 
matriculation papers written re- i^g^t^ta raffle conducted, hy the 
centlr by students in all parts of Ladies Auxiliary was made
inrT^as^ ovpr pre* tUt* <^attir<iav daiicc lit thc
PHIL WEDDELL V ^ .  Jet Planes in  G erm a n y -F o r  M ^ e u v ^
fi<} ,
Norroan Eitcblo »n<* Fred fits- Dorri®, wm ^  
ter were each fined *i0 and costs city iwlice court August 4 Ib r ^ ln g  
wheu they apeated August 3 In in possemion of aa intoxicant.
d ty  police court m  charges o ^ to *  '   jll' '.-co n d  of-
toxicaUon in a public place. Fite- Pleading guU^ -
Ic rw ^ rfin S i an'addTuoMil |10 and fetw
the province, on i cre e e   
vious years. __________
during the Saturd y n e at t e 
Aquatic.
Winners of the prizes were os 
follows; 1, gladiron—Piiil Weddell, 
1830 Pendorl St ; 2, mixmaster — 
Mbs Audrey Maguire. 731 Corona­
tion Avc,; 3. steam iron — J. It. 
Frampton. Victoria.
Aquatic President Dr. W. Ander­
son drew the winning names.
pr«> j'/ * «' *
D B llX  FOR BARITE ORE
DROCKFIELD. N.S. <CP)—Dia­
mond drilling on what looks like 
Nova Scotia’s second known depos­
it of barite ore has started in this 
area under direction of the depart­
ment of mines. Tlie other deposit 
is at Walton.
^^tT te ;“o^::tr7cu;;i'7poirce-am: pui^c Z T tt
when he appeared lu city police
An Indian woman. Sarah Ann court August 4-
Earth Moving Eqnipinenf
'ds «i
11?
• Shovel and Crane Work
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
3
L  A. McKENZIE CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phono 523-Ll Ltd. Kolowna. B.C.Ofi-T-tto
'‘fnCj
b u s i n e s s  a n d  d i r e c t o r y
PRO FESSIO N A L
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
INSURANCE AGENTS
C A M PBELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1470 Water St. Phone 208
Res.; 964-R and 247-R
D. H. CLARK, B.Cpm.
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Cdsorso Block
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris-Farm Impleinents 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
b e a u t y  s a l o n s
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - *26
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting _  
663 Bernard Ave. Phone 643
B IC Y C LE  REPA IRS
C A M PBELL’S 
b i c y c l e  SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessori^ 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107
d a i r i e s
l a k e v i e w
d a i r y
Pasteurized WBIk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
D EN TISTS
d r . m a t h i s o n
d e n t i s t
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F . M. Williamson
d e n t i s t
1476 W ater St. 
PH O N E 808
e n t e r t a i n m e n t s
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A-C.
for all occasions
4* 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
f i n a n c i a l
C. M. HORNER. C.L,U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l if e  o f  CANADA
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Caaorso Block •* Phono 410
SUN L I F E  OF CANADA
IW 'ESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CAN.ADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg. Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE
Representative - Kelowna. B.C. 
Phene 960-L3 P.O. Box 394
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent lor Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
m a n u f a c t u r e r s  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
Measuring High 
with the 
Young Crowd
Holidays or school days 
— teenagers have grown 
up with EATON'S. Young 
brothers and sisters are 
regular customers, too, 
and parents approve the 
prices and the way things 
like washability are test­
ed by EATON’S Research 
Bureau.
Right now, with an excit­
ing new school year just 
a  m atter of weeks away, 
we have all sorts of sug- 
g e s t i o n s  fo r  Y o u n g  
Canada. Check with the 
catalogue, and you’ll see 
— every time It’s
fCATON*S . .  , T k e  Store 
for Young Canada t
> T . EATON C 5L .■  • w K • T K R N ^^UMlTtl^
TOb puoto .how, o„o ol tho i i
l " h r t f  <rL“ sX fd ""F ’loM ,!M o;.^^^ hoV. »nd 1» minute, lor 5,'
>•*
\m
1
King’s Anniversary Phobia 
M ay Decide His Date 
To Resign Premiership
But wo are going to come out of 
that valley not in any boasting 
way but with determination to see 
to it that so far as the cause of 
Liberalism in this country is con­
cerned it will advance toward high­
er and stronger and belter ground.” 
This was the peroration to one 
of the lengthier but not the longest 
speech of the then leader of the 
Opposition. It was given on July 
31, 1931. What is reputed to he 
his longest contribution to House
la r g ^ ‘
,v,< <
s e i Mv
t n
Bw
LA W YERS
' -  , i -------
c. G. BEESTON;
BABRISTEB, SOLICITOR and O A D  E.R'v^
n o t a r y  PUB|LIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C. 5 /9 S e /u ia A £ i^ .TtLEPHONE ' ^
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist.
3686 Pendozi St. Phone 551-B 
(comer Osprey Ave.) Box 119
NOSIR.VOUCHN’TCUT TREES
RNV OLD
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorseUettes and Bras.  ^
663 Bernard Ave. Phone 643
V/
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURyEYOES
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 386 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
^  Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave, Phone 1142
f f^ B “ COVEKING 
O  k  PAIRING
-  | \  ^ m o d e l in g
Estimates Given Freely
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELEC T R O LU X
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. »L FLINTOFT ^ ^ 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis St.
f o r  t h e  s a k e
B E K  I N  D  T O
has ba r e  pigeon
SWIFT CURRENT. Sask. (CP) — 
One of the few stuHed c ^ e r  p i^  
cons -  extinct birds which o n ^  
flew in the milUons ~  ^  
possession of George C. 
who has a large collection of Sas­
katchewan bird IS ,
.American once offered him $1,-00 
for the pigeon.
nun PI
« n B B I T 1 S B
Mr. K in . might - t a u  “  ^  ° 'm ? T c " ! '? t . S i r t h \ T o u s ™ ^
r S i g h t ” S r S  o i S  S  " m U S f  sy V m  ,.f  a *‘vo budgt. It lasted laur-uud-.-
on Dec 29. 1948. There is another basic love of orderliness, precision haU hours j ^hc
TosSmo date, Oct. 26. ^  ^ and decorum Y/' ? , ’!l„ T o rte n t to sp ^ch L  of the % m o  Minister.
These dates have nothing what- long career. “  as There are pages of tediously motic-
ever to do with the time he needs the Prime Minister that u thing . verbal manoeuvring which 
r c t e a r  his desk and carry out his should be done at the time most as-
final engagements. Nor have they nm un1form °ra ap- tute politician open to any flank-
any direct bearing on the wishes There are unUorm patieri^^ attack. So often so much dc-
of the man who was chosen Liberal parent even to the outside observer , . g little ' word.
Leader last week. October 23 is in  his .'''gYrcfulte^and ^ re -  ^ Only last session Mr. Brackenthe 13th anniversary of the day been mtioned carefully aM  pr the ground that
Mr. King was sworn in as Prime cisely betw ^n his public .v-g u „j retreated from his position
Sin W orlnd  Presldont ol«>o Privy vate ^ L ’ ^ S r ^ P a r t y  that an  p™“ “ cs m a,l sign tax
Council for the last and longest of and leader of the Liberal Party j^ggj^jg^jts before a social security 
his three terms. Dec. 29 is the an- he has enjoyed, 9^ ^ g r a m  could be launched. Mr.
niversary of his first maugurati^ nn^T^nnhlfHtv A n ^ e  w^^ pointed out that he had neverin 1921. Oct. 26 marks his entry and publicity. A name which has word "all.”
into public life just 40 yeas ago. appeared on the front pages_ of Qj^gg gt least Mr. King slipped.
Biographers, secretaries and newspapers more fmquently than assured the late Hon. R.
newspaper men never forget the any other in Canada has never bee Manion that another session of 
S  Ministers passion p a r S e n t  wo^ld be called before
versaries when they are looking for the two Ottawa papers, by Mr. ^ general election. On Jan. 25. 1940, 
HntPS on which things happened, Kings own request. “ c
should happen or are going to hap- The pattern of his public life Ims recessed for dinner at 6 o’clock 
pen. He laid down the mantle even transmitted itself m some ..j^ motion for adjournment still
‘“ S  K o S i i i e T s S :
Once before he marked this same he will still be the dominant ^g  jjg commit himself or his
anniversary. It may bs going a ure in that House. When he finally -^™ ___g_t -jq action in advance 
n ™ r r  te say that Mr. King ar- retires it may lose something of
ranged the 1930 election on the sup- that controlled orderliness which before, parliament
position that his government was has fallen away ^ oJti it often be- been called into emergency
to be defeated. But there is no f o ^  during his absents. session at the outbreak of the Sec-
doubt that,; he chose August 7, not There is fearful t^alk already of Great War, a five-day sitting
A u X t  6 or 8, to go to the gov- what his permanent absence * o m  ^n d ^ ^ ^  great war ma-
ernor-igeneral with his resignation v5 chine rolling. 'When it opened, Ca-
because that date rounded out 11 judged nada was still technically at peace-
years in office. . fusion which has sometimes i^ r k -  naaa Athenia had
The Prime Minister’s anmversary ed his temporary absence, Wha^ ^^  been torpedoed, but a_ Gem an min-
nhobia has inspired a lot of amus- f v p  quahties Canada still sat at his" desk a few
^ -^----- ------- - ”  . this instalment retirement of Mr. +uo TTrmci^  nfKing, she is giving up the greatest hundred yards from the House of
co-ordinator of cabinets this coun- ^ ° ^ ® ^ Y e c h  from the Throne was
,ig„mcaxce
that Ag):icultU3:e Minislter ffames xr,_ nassion for do-
?s^"£“ p u r S ' i h 'S ' 'U ^  in? *’’^ ° S i n l f  itM o  th e
declared himsett in the race for
leadership and set about to destroy necessary for defense in effortall the principles of cabinet soli- ures necessa^
darity by issuing , his o ^  ^private ow/d^ngthy speech
and original program, attackmg by o ^  ^  y
,  inference fundamental government ,ame
: AU M , ha, been a big factor^In
building up the legei^ of infalli p Minister cleared the air with 
bility which surrounds the enig- _ .. . r^„_ +hp Com-
matic person of the Prime Minister. the Speech from the
^  TO ?onr?t would authorize His
the other day. I race thought the declare war in the namePrime Ministers five-cent speech accidie wdi i
was the most expensive in his po- breamed," the Prime
litical career, but lookmg back how jj^nister told the House, “that the 
I  sometunes wonder whether he xo „ after spend-didn’t foresee that he was tossing day would w m ew he^^^
Mr. Bennett into five tumultous to^p®ociJe and preserve peace 
years of office which no govern- f
m G n t could survive. , «« in industrial relutions, it
1 CertaMy ^ e  five-cent sp ^ c  to be the one
“ e ‘S r § o v l S S , s i l i f  t t ^ !»
poUs in July 1930. On 3 9 ' “ vet b lS a ^ e ri arc likely to tec-
that year, with unentiploymrat and the conduct of the war as one 
hunger r^ s ii^  its _ of the great achievements of Mr.
Canada, the Prune Minister declar- Tri|-CT»c career and mav even point 
ed in the House of Commons: . ^ “  js S S r d l n a r T  quali^
‘With respect to giving monies *°_"jfiafon and as a
out of the federal trearary to a ^  contribution which only this man 
Tory government in this country tyj^nfor these alleged . unemployment could have given. _
purposes, with these governments Another
situated as they , are today, with retiring leader has made to Can- 
politics diametrically opposed to ada is easier to 
toose of this  ^ government, I  would kccP^uSw ithlusnatureandram e- 
not give them a five-cent piece.” thing m ^ ^ 19*44
Progressive Conservatives today greater pride. On July 25, 19 >
m ^  remember a little sorrowfully speaking of the goverament s nieas- 
that Mr. King was speaking then ure to introduce family allowances, 
of no fewer than five of the nine Mr. King said:
provincial governments, British Co- “I have fought for measures of 
lumbia, Saskatchewan, Ontario, social security and national well 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, being in season and out of season.
To his followers the w'ave of in- in parliament and out of parlia- 
dignation which swept across the ment, in this country and in other 
country and the delighted demin- countries. I  have fought for them 
ciations of Premier G. Howard Fer- wherever the opportunity present- 
guson in Ontario sounded like the ed itself and, xvin or lose in the fu- 
final voice of doom. ture, I intend to fight for them to
Mr. King was to come back to the end of my days.” 
his seat as Pirime M in i^ r  live - - -
years later but not before he had 
travelled through his valley of hu­
miliation when the Bennett regime 
unearthed the Beauharnois scandal 
and Mr. King’s own innocent stay 
in Bermuda at the expense of Sen­
ator W. L. McDougald.
There was never any serious sug­
gestion that Mr. King was per­
sonally involved in the Beauharnois 
scandal. So far as he ■ was 
cerned the senator’s payment of the
hotel bill was something like grab­
bing a check at the lunch table.
But it was characteristic 
should meticulously place on rec­
ord to the last detafi the Prime 
Minister’s position in this instance 
and in relation to party funds gen­
erally, even digging back to Brit­
ish history for his ptecedents.
“The party.” said King, is 
not disgraced, but it is in the val­
ley of humiliation. It tell the peo­
ple of this country today as its 
leader I  feel humiliated and I 
knoxv my followers feel humihated.
i Lhel
Dii
;//cr$(Crt ,ada)Utr»‘
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This advertisement is not published or displayed ^y the Llqra^ Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
R E G IS ™  ATIO N  
O F  V E N O O I R S
P i a r s n a n t  t o ,
T H E  S O C I A L  S E C U R I T Y  
&  M U I W C I P A L  A I H  T A X
Everyone in B.C. should know that/ Henry! \(^hy, with 
the forests being our most valuable natural resource/ we’yp 
just naturally got to guard again^ using thism harmfully* 
W ith proper care/ the 225 million doll4r| they brought 
us last year will increase indefinitely!
PULP & PAPER COMPANIES 
AND FOREST CONSERVATION
The research and development 
sections of British Columbia’s Pulp 
and Paper industry are vigorously 
planning and using the modern 
scientific methods of conservation 
in all tlieir forest operations. These 
activities include fire protection 
and prevention/ disease and insect 
control and planning for a perpetual 
yield of wood. They arc working with an eye to the 
British Columbia of the futurC/ that her great forests may 
increase and improve for the benefit of generations yet 
to come.
All vendors who hdve not already made appheation for 
registration under the Act are a s k e d  to co-operate with ,  
the Government and register immediately m  order to be 
s u r e  th a t their applications for registratoon 
processed and their registration certificates issued before 
September 1st.
This call for co-operation is made because 
date the Commissioner, under the provisions of the AcG 
has no alternative but to enforce these pro^sions which 
make it  an offence against the A ct to make any retail 
sales unless the vendor making such sales is in possession 
of a registration certificate. ^
Over 35,000 applications for registration have been sent 
out, but returns to the Goyemment are by no means 
complete. To those who have applied, registration cerU- 
ficate^ have been sent. All those vendors who have not 
completed and filed their ^®ewtea^tiou
under the Aet with TH E COMMISSIONER W C IA E  
SECURITY AND MUNICIPAL AID TA X, VICTORIA, 
B.C ., are requested to do so immediately to ensure 
th at they will receive their registration certificate and  
the tax return forms necessary for the rem ittance of  
the tax coUected before 1st September, 1948.
To clarify certain misunderstandings, the Govern­
m ent wishes to point o u t ;
W h e n e v e r  medicaments are sold on a repeat brais
on th e authority of an original prescription, they
■ also are exempt from tax .
Coal, wood and fuel oil are exempt as they ar« 
already subject to  taxation under other Statutes. 
Electricity and m anufactured gas, however, not 
being taxed under any other Statute, are subject 
to  tax under this Act. '
All purchases made by the Province of British  
Columbia are subject to  tax, including those 
purchases which are exempt from the Dominion 
Sales Tax.
T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  
O F  T H E  P R O V IN C E  O F  
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
O F  T H E
L I T T L E
F U T U R E  
T R E E  S
CO
B .a  WHEAT MAY MOW BE EXPO RT®
FO R
/ 0;  ■ ■ . ....... .  . ,
FIRM  CAR L O T  PR IC ES ON W H EA T,. OATS, B A R L E Y , R Y E  or 
F L A X  . W R IT E , W IR E  or PHONfc C O LLEC T
\CIF1C TERMINALS LTD.
GRAIN E X P O R T E R S T  '
JO H N  W H IT T L E
General Manager
Licensed and Bonded
by Board of Grain Commissioners
-  of Canada
PH O N ES: Office PAcific 7821 Night Call Richmond 1169Y 2 ; Hastings 4644Y
WTT TtTTV ON GRADE OR SA M PLE
1928 M ARIN E BLDG. 
VAN CO UVER
Operating 1^4 million bu. 
Terminal Ellevator In 
Vancouver
Sff S r .'
PIN K EY 'S Phono
TA XI <^>3
' W € f m m B  T O  B A Y E 'I jm w
The Royal Humane Society wa* 
loundcd In England In 1774 by two 
doctora — William Hawea and 
Tlionms Cogan — to save by artiJi- 
cial means persons apparently 
drowned.
Cf a r h e l i h a l l )POINT GREY, VANCOUVER,.B.C.
FowideJ  by tl>« Mtm» Gowlon
R E S ID E M T IU  A N D  D A T  S C H O O L F O R  6IH IS
An Educational Tnirt
Acaadited by U»« Dapailmant of Education
BMullfuilv iltoatad In 10 aaa* of wall-woodad ground*
Primafy Cla*»a* to MaWculatlon
BtOPENS SEPT. 13th FOR BOARDERS, SEPT. 14th FOR DAY GIRLS 
J JS p s I ,  Min Ellen K. Br/an, M.A. Telephone KErrhdale 4380
St. George's School
VANCOUVER
r e s i d e n t i a l  a n d  d a y  s c h o o l  f o r  b o y s
3 -GRADES 13
inMr. John Harker, the Headmaster, is at present 
Kelowna, and may be reached by mail to 2774 North 
Street, Kelowna or telephone Kelowna 119-Rl.
isoB E L  m m m
HONORED BY 
A D ELPH ^
One vt ti»c original members vt 
the Adelpha Sorority at its incep­
tion several years ago. Miss Isobel 
Uhodcs, was guest of honour on 
Friday nlglit lost, at a surprise mis­
cellaneous slmwcr held at the home 
of Miss MlUlcent Richards, 2079 
I’endorl St.
'Fhe variety of lovely and useful 
gifts were presented to the bride- 
to-be in an ortlsUcally decorated 
baby pram, camouflaged in tones 
of delicate pink crepe paper. Dur­
ing the opening of the gifts. Miss 
Joyce Maxson teak flash pictures 
of the occasion.
Miss Betty Lewers and Mrs. John 
Barrat helped the hostess in serv­
ing delightful refreshments.
Miss Syen Law, recently return­
ed from Minneapolis, Minn., to 
spend the summer In Kelowna, was 
among the guests. Other Sticsts Mrs. N. Jenson entcr-
Includcd Miss Betty P ^ to n , Mr^. (heir home several nights
Doug Herbert, Miss FcncUa Lo- „„„ Mr. and Mrs. Al-
cock. Miss Mary Atkinson, Miss 
Joan Butt, Miss "Bobby" i 
Miss Muriel Paterson-Caw,
Ken Dwyer, Mrs. Keith Tutt,
Miss Gwynneth Foulds.
Q»aftll|TW
Mr. and Mrs. H. Joluison return­
ed to their home in Vancouver on 
Monday, after a sl»ort visit to Ke­
lowna where they were guests at 
Willow Inn.
• • •
Mrs. J . S. Wood of Vancouver 
la a guest at Willow Inn for a 
week. « « •
Mrs. C. Springer has returned to 
her home in Westbank, after a 
short visit to the coast.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebcl, who 
have been visiting In Kelowna for 
the past two months, returned by 
car to their home In Edmonton on 
Sunday.
.'K SAJLi^ Di^ k
@ m i ® E  P E K @ 1
ft«, a 
. » ,’ P *
and
GLENMORE
ago In honor of r. and rs. l- 
M W  Mmonton.
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fetch and 
their daughter Carolyn, of Van­
couver, were the weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powlck, Ver­
non Road. Mr, and Mrs. Powlck 
entertained on Saturday night pri­
or to the Aquatic dance In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Fetch.• * «
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. MaChccl of 
Spokane arc guests at Ellis Lodge.
Mr, Harold Watson and son Rich­
ard, and Miss Mae Watson visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Pointer during the Regatta.
Later they left for Weyburn, Sask., 
to visit another sister, Mrs. Anno 
McKormlck. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. V. Lewis cntcrtaln-
dance their family arc vislUng friends In
i S f ‘a n W rs-; ^  C a ll«  S  V »  Tn.ll for o ohort_hollto,
Jean Callas, former residents of s^anahan and her cou-
Glenmore.  ^  ^ gin, Miss Romi Shanahan, of Van-
n/r couver. arc in Kelowna where theyMrs. G. H. Moubray, Mr. a n d __  ,.rua
Mrs. Jim  Snowsell, and the Misses
week cn route to tliclr home after 
a month’s holiday with relatives at 
Port Coquitlam.
• • •
Miss Jean Altmeycr, Enderby, la 
the house guest of Miss Lcvlnn
Schanucl for a few days.• « •
Mrs. John Bnrratt lias relumed 
to the homo of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers after a 
week's holiday with her husband
at Emerald Lake.• « •
Ralph Kuipers returned from a 
week’s holiday at Lapolnt, Sask.
HOUSEBOAT EXISTENCE
A houseboat is a rlverboat with 
quarters for living, sleeping and 
eating. Many AsiaUc families spent 
their whole lives on these floating 
homes.
On their way to Saslealoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Klusscn of Van­
couver visited friends In Kelowna 
last week-end.
REFRESHING 
RELIEF for 
BURNING FEET
H,
with loftktinL Tlili ftoodiiim, whiltiw nwtU- 
cinil cream rdiucvi tircil foot moscln. b d ta  
rtlicre tmtnln« calloute* ami talnful c o ra » > -  
ftml imti Mp info tout itcp. U w 'l  g tt aMioJdkt 
in TOUT brow from acliM in rour fcoc. Ute 
Ic»Minl todir —  «nd find out wbM m i  
ofa comfoit nu* be. Smatl } u  —  4  <n. 
conomy |u II.UO.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lethbridge. Alta, are spending a 
week in Kelowna, where they arc
guests at Ellis Lodge.• ^
Mr. and Mrs
A Rimnle twist of the wrist and out pop the lee cubes—it’s that easy. 
» -Thn iHtle ladv shown hero is using n new polythene plastic tray which 
Thomson of le a s e s  ice c u S ^ U  at once or one at a time without the need for 
hoWing under a water tap. The odorless, tastclss completely non-toxic 
bay has another advantage-it won’t freeze to the refrigerator tray 
compartment.
Eric Brown and
8
ORCHARD W O RKERS, SA W M ILL and 
PACKINGHOUSE E M PL O Y EE S ,
Pcoiile in all w alks of life^—
P r e f e r
S U T H E R L A N D 'S
BREAD CAKES P IE S BUNS
Nan and Di Moubray, motored to 
Chase on Sunday. Miss Di Mou­
bray remained for a fortnight’s
visit with her aunt in Chase.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson re­
turned last week with their son 
and daughter from
where they spent the last six 
months. They will leave soon for 
the prairies where they wil visit 
their daughter, Mrs. A. McKormick. ♦  • •
Mis Mavis Snowsell left on Wed­
nesday to visit at the coast. She 
will stay some time at her aunt’s, 
Mrs. Kynnersley, at Vancouver,
and then will go to Coquitlam to
visit another aunt.• * •
are visiting for two weelcs with 
the former’s mother and brother, 
Mrs. Frank P. Shanahan and Mi­
chael, who are spending the sum­
mer here. • « *
Among the many out-of-town 
i visitors in Kelowna for the RegattaSicamous and
Vancouver .. enne rjnrfTnn nnd I3oui?las:
OK. MISSION 
GUILD HOLDS 
GARDEN TEA
But Rain Forces It in Doors—
Deer Family Pays Visit— e,-
Settle Community Hall Plans and Mrs. Holmes ^ Boyd.
nedy spent a week’s holiday in 
Montanna while Jim  and Derrick 
visited their aunt, Mrs. Norm, Ap- 
sey, and baby Roland stayed with 
his grandmother. They will return 
to Vancouver this Thursday.
* *
Mrs. J . Cook of Beaver Lodge, 
Alta., was a guest at the home of 
Mrs. Schanuel last week.m * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ready, Edmonton, 
Alta., are the house guests of Mr.
NOW
FLIG H TS DAILY
(Kxcr.rr .svr/o.tY)
to V A N C O U V E R
in 1 hour, 3 0  minutes
HKAII DOWN It KAO r r
Visitors at the home of Mr and ,,yt:uue:.uy xc.. x.. „xxi,. x:x. --------------------- - — -
Mrs. G. H. Moubray during the qj Marjorie Barks, Van- ^ey and were sold out _ within
Peter — on/i tvtt. T’AdxxTieinri. tv/Tirr IVTanone ThoiRegatta were Mr. and Mrs.
Stocks of Penticton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hoyle and daughter of 
Keremeos.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J . Henderson were 
the guests of C. Henderson during 
the Regatta. They brought swim­
mers and divers from Kamloops 
with them. With their party was 
Miss Margaret Hutton, champion 
ornamental swimmer.
ASK FOB TAG DAY
The United Emergency Fund for 
Britain has asked the ci^ ty for a 
tag day in the fall. The matter 
was tabled until Alderman Ladd 
can investigate the matter and con­
sult with the Kinsmen whether or 
not they are continuing to send 
parcels to Britain. Council was 
inclined io feel that there was a 
tendency to overlap in the work 
of the two organizations.
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“Fresh
Daily
at
Your
Grocers’
Sntherland's Ided Bakery
“The Favorite for Over 40 Y ears” ^
A TTEN TIO N  !
OW N ERS of S P IT F IR E  
RANGE SAWDUST  
BU RN ERS
We now have N ICK EL- 
PLA TED  H O PPERS for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 Lawrence Ave.
her two so s, Gordo  a  Do glas; 
Miss Frances Maier and Mr. J . 
Maier, also of Sicamous, who were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dav­
is, Mill Ave. 4* « *
Mrs. p. Crawford and Miss J. 
Johnston left on Saturday to spend 
a short holiday in Vancouver and 
points south. 4i 4> 4>
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James enter­
tained at a cocktail and dinner par­
ty Wedn sd  night of last week in 
“" ■ ■ “la ­
couver, and Mr. Carl Tostenson 
Other guests included Miss Joan 
Butt, Mr. Bert Saucier, and Mr. W. 
Jensen of Vancouver.
Guests at Ellis Lodge for sev­
eral days include Mr. A. Kaulback, 
Mr. W. J| Hack, and Mr. T. W. E. 
Henry, all of Penticton, and Mr. A.
Craig of Vancouver • • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Halterman of 
Yleta, California, are guests at Wil­
low Inn.
Mrs. W. Whelpley and Mrs. D. 
Seaman of Basham, Alberta, are 
guests for two weeks at Ellis 
Lodge■ * • _ w ,
Mr. M. F. Dixon of Vancouver is
a guest at Willow Inn.♦  • ♦
Mr. E. J . Patwaude of Calgary 
is visiting in Kelowna for several 
days, where he is a guest at Wil­
low Inn. /• ■ _ ♦  * ♦
Mr. R. O. Aves of Vancouver, 
who has been a guest at Wilow Inn, 
returned to his home oh Monday.
Miss Kay Murray of Vancouver
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild of Ok­
anagan Mission held its annual gar­
den tea at the home of Mrs. H. C. 
S. Collett on Tuesday afternoon, 
August 10. Unfortunately the wea­
ther did not permit the use of the 
beautiful lakeshore gardens, as 
planned, but Mrs. Collett gracious­
ly opened her home to about 60 
quests*
Tables of home cooking and ve­
getables were on sal6i conducted 
by Mrs E. Farris and Mrs. E. Ap-j . .  . ,x,,_ 20
The Canadian Sunday School 
Mission have been conducting Va­
cation Bible School clashes in the 
Community Hall every morning for 
the past two weeks.41 • ♦
First Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scout troop expect to leave for a 
10-day canip at Echo Lake this
Sunday, August 15.* • •
Miss Velva Wright is visiting her 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Weiss. • • •
Mrs. Virgil Bubar of Mara Lake, 
who was a former resident at the 
Mission, paid a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  Ivens, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes Boyd.
a.m* p.m. p.in. n.in*
11:50 6i30 Lv......  Penticton.....Ar. 3:55 8:55
li20
p.ni.
8:00 Ar.__ Vnneonver...... Lv. 2:30 7:30
avyo . . . . .  A ll T im e *  P aolfio
For information and raaorvatioiuip phono 88, 345 Aiain St», Pontieton,
f/AlltlVlV nffJinft.
S A V E  105s ON H OUN D  T R I P
n o ervatix^ f^ -a, »»»or your ncaroat Caturdian Pacific Haihvay age ts
U S E  A I R M A I L  R E G U L A R L Y
. ^ A t R ^ U N E S
ure hunt. Miss Marcia Atkins won 
the dart throwing game, handled 
by Mrs. Arthur Drake.
In spite of the rain a very suc­
cessful afternoon netted the treas­
ury over $80.00 Canon H. Barrett 
of St. Margaret’s, Vancouver, was 
present, and -many visitors from 
Kelowna and district were wel­
comed.
It is expected that the examiner 
from Vancouver for the swim clas-
ha^or tte p'STs?^a?a'l d S fS a S  § ? ; f C ’Sfssion‘s l S a y
J . C. Kennedy,^ Abbott S . Sealey has worked hard
Mr., - d  t e .  A n^ew  ^
new^ Abbott St. home. The EUesta swimmers* have done remarkably
'minutes. Miss Marjori  ’ omp­
son did a good business at the mis- 
ceUaneous table and fancy work 
table. ,
Mrs. J . Willett was convener for ___________
a delightful tea which was poured ^  y
by Mrs. Ellis Murdock. Mrs. J . S ta lled  has retwn d
In the upstairs rooms Mrs. Ken from an extended holiday speijt in 
Shepherd was in charge of a ball- England where she visited rela­
throwing game, the highest score tives. * .  * •
was in
Charge of the guessing game, which and Mrs. Bert ^ Bai d^
was won by Mrs. K. Young. Mrs. Bobby and Milton Weiss were 
Bond was the winner of the treas- j^-aveHers on the excursion train
where they visited
s' s'-ssi
included Mr. and Mrs, J .  W. Lyon, 
Mr. and Mrs. R  Stoltz, Mr and Mrs. 
C. W. Schmok, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. K  Wilson, IVSr. 
and-Mrs. G. T. Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mc- 
McEachhelhorn and Col. O. V. M. 
Roxby.  ^ :  ^ ,
Mrs. G. Wiseman of Kamloops is 
in Kelowna for a short visit at the 
home of Mrs. A. P. Hughes and 
Miss A. Hughes.
Miss Marjoris Hayes R.N., of Cal­
gary is a guest in Kelowna for two 
weeks at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. C. M. Homer.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White enter­
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Abbott St., on Saturday 
night prior to the Aquatic dance, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. R- 
McLure o j Prince George.
Economy Minded? Then use Burns Spork
I
—  tender pork and beef —  perfectly blended. •
E C :
well.
One morning last week Mrs. Dor­
othy Barlee of Katchem Camp had 
a large buck and three doe stroll 
up her driveway from the lake and 
pause to view the machinery at 
the bridge before continuing on up 
the creek.
Directors of the Community Hall 
Association-held a meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Small- 
don on Friday evening, August 6, 
when final plans were selected for 
the addition to the hall. A dance 
and raffle will be held in October 
to help raise funds for this pur­
pose. _ . . .
The association is 3ommg with 
ladies of the U-Go-I-Go Club in a 
community picnic to be held at 
Boyce Gyro Park this Sunday, Aug. 
15. It is hoped there will be a good 
turn out of Mission fa il le s .
Robin Young left this week for 
-  Halifax where he sails on the Em-, 
press of Canada for England.
to Vancouver ..-----
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
ence Wright and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Anderson.. ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Fenwick return­
ed from a fishing trip to Pillar 
Lake accompanied by Mr. Fen­
wick’s sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Curran and Jimmie of Van­
couver, who are visiting at their 
home. «. 41 •
Mrs. Dick Ford has returned 
home from Kelowna General Hos­
pital with her infant son.
''' •
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Esdale with 
Norma Ann and Donald of Edmon­
ton, have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Wilson for the past
I f
“THE SHOP OF ’THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
F IN E CHINA
1459 Ellis Street. 
KELOWNA : B.C.
IM M ED IATE
D E L IV E R Y
CHINA W ASH BASINS
Complete with chrome plat- 
trim.
SCOTT PLUM BIN G  
W ORKS
242 La.vrence Ave.
ed
1 tali VTs cbocoi»^ ‘= « tn
Sene* 6.
6
lOR ’
IdUb.
tall ca«
»  a . .
tCC r fnll\ luicc ot
Put chiVe inftoiMift
M ltK
Mr. and Mrs. J . Ivens, Sr., have 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Capulo and Patty 
Lou of Trail visiting them. Mrs. 
Caputo will he here until Septem­
ber.
Mrs. T. N. Repp of Trail with 
Kenny and Beatrice will be guests 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Laurie Ivens for a 
month. • • •
Mrs. Kate ’Thompson has,as her 
OTests her daughter, Claire and fa­
mily, Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Kennedy 
with Jim, Derick and baby Roland, 
of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
TRANSFER TIM OUAKER WHEAT FLAKES
G € E / QUAKER WHEAT FLAKES 
SORE TASTE SW ELL/ FOUR
f r e e  tra n sfers  in
hey s i s  . .  . SE E  HOW SNAZZY MY 
BIKE LOOKS WITH THESE NEW 
t r a n s f e r s  on it  /  MY OWN 
INITIALS
o e e /  it  lo o k s  s h a r p /
HOW ABOUT HELPING- ME 
PUT A QUAKER WHEAT 
FLAKES TRANSFER ON 
MV BIKE?
SURE SIS 
E A SY /
ITS
I WISH I HAD HALF 
THE ENER&y OF 
THOSE k id s /  QUAKER. 
WHEAT FLAKES M UST  
BE GOOD FOR T H E M /
'S-
(It’s fop quality!) Best Foods is not just 
salad dressing. I t ’s r e a l  mayonnaise.
Which means—no starchy filler! Nothing 
but the finest blend of the freshest eggs, 
added egg yolks, fresh salad oil, mild vinegar 
and choice spices—all d o u b le-w h ip p ed  to 
the teasingest smoothness ever to tempt an 
appetite.
f ' •Best Fooeb
M(iy
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PAOE E L E V E N
To honor Mis* Nora F«rgu»on, 
brid«* of this Saturday, Mnf-
Gordon Wilson entertained at a 
surprt?>e miscellaneous shower in 
her itosise Monday evening.
The house was beautifully deco­
rated v.'ith gladioli. Riven by Mrs.
o/" IntBci 
0/tes-~» 
HeatRashSlO P^tC H
Q uick > t>(c.p Itch in * o< InM xt h lie *. lica l raudi, *e»cni», lav**. <Kaiei.*<«t]4**.aiidtl**
fo o t •nd Mi >r t  * « « iu t l l i r  c«u»e*l •kin i r t w U jj,  
l i » r  oul<fc-*ctin|t. Duorhlcc, • n ti**p tlc  P .  P .  P .  imiilCRirriON. xalnlen*. 1 ^
Meric lIuRhes Mrs. ThylUs Hill IIIV III?!?
supplied a musical background of H I  1  
Brahms Lullaby during the pres­
entation of the gifts which were 
wheeled in a pexambulator, over­
flowing with colorful flowers.
FoHovvlnR the presentation rc- 
frc.Hiirncnts were served, with Miss 
K.ay MeUilan. Ml&s Dordthy Bur­
nett, Ml-ss ICay Jascehlo and Mis»
Florence IJuckcr acting a® scrvl- 
tcurs.
The evening concluded with Mrs^
Hill ednging. "I I^vo You Truly, 
and ‘ Always", assisted at the piano 
by Mrs. B. Jackson.___________
Mrs. George Raunard entertain­
ed at a coffee jiarty Tuesday morn- 
if»g in her home on Ethel Street.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle and their 
two sons. Robert and John, lett on 
Wednesday mornimj for an extend­
ed trip East.
s p h e re
Ralpli dc Pfyffer and Bill Gad- 
dcs arc ^lending two weeks at Kit 
Carsons ranch in Lurnby.
Mrs. Duncan McLaughlin, 
Vancouver, is the guest of Mr. 
A. Macdonald at Green Gables.
S U R P R I S E !
Yes, you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised at the
p Low Cost
P Choice of Covers
W e’ll make your old chair 
or chesterfield look good 
as new !
Call in soon—remember it’s —
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 l.awrcncc Avc. UPSTAIRS • IMionc 819
Aliovc Okanagan Motor Salc.s
H EY  R U B E ! . . . Come on out! . . . Where.
Why to the S f U n i i e ^
H arvest Hoe^Down
of course 1 
The elate you have been waiting for is
A u g u s t  2 i S t h
The Place: T H E  AQUATIC CLU B
It's the night when inhibitions are tossed aside with 
the conventional wardrobe.
There’ll be Novelty Dances . . .  A Square Dance or Two 
Men, impress the girl friend vdth 
that date, because on the 25th the 
Gals do the honors and foot the 
bill ! ! !
PR IZES FO R T H E  
B ES T  COSTUME
and a sheriff in attendance ; • • to en 
force the laws of the evenin’ . . . .  ^
‘I think r i l  salvage those ol’ blue jeans and le :
wear this’ go
THE LEADER
LINE EO O D S
M ORE AND MORE P E O P L E  E V E R Y  
DAY A R E SHOPPING :.T H E . EA SY  
ECONOMICAL, CONVENIENT, 
S E L F  SER V E W A Y  AT  
GORDON’S M ASTER M A RKET
★  SUGAR  ^  ^  ^ QQc
★  BUTTER
★  MILK $6.95
★  EGGS pfeQc
Grade B. Large, dozen.......... .....    V * '
★  SARDINES
Jutland, t in ...........  ............     A -K
B E  SU R E AND S E E  T H E  LARG EST  
AND SM ARTEST FR U IT  AND V EG E­
T A B L E  D ISPLA Y IN TOW N
GORDON’S
^ f a s t e r  M a r k e t
(FO R M ER LY  GORDON’S GROCERY) 
The Leader in Good Foods
Phone 30 \Vc Deliver 313 Bernard Ave.
of was the scene of a pretty vvedding 
II. on Saturday, August 7. at 2:W p.m., 
when Kathryn, eldest daughter of 
,  ,  - of Mr. and Mrs. L. Solmcr. East
u u m j  purvis has as her house *Ilcv*  ^D
* * . '  . . .  , * Mbs Marion Keyes of Van- Griff Davies of Keowr^ ^^ ^
Mrs. Jarncs Purvla entertained at M. Terley officiated at the cert
1___1____*»♦ Hrtvjil Annn on » p p niony.
Mr and Mrs. W. Brooks left for bride was charming in a uamic, vancoi-----
Saskatchewan on Friday where ,,own of white nylon sheer, sweet- pacific Region, who was commo-
they will visit Mr. Brook's mother, b^arl neckline, sliort puffed sleeves ^^ ore for tlic big water show, there
• • • and full skirt cascading into n ^vp^ e visiting here: Mr. G. L. Buck-
short train. Her flowing silk net (nj-ham. freight traffic manager.
a luncheon at the Royal Anno on 
Tuesday, honoring her sister. Mrs. 
Krancis Buck, and Mrs, Ciiarlcs 
Morrison, of Vancouver, who arc 
spending this week in Kelowna.
SIX C.P.R. MEN 
WATCH REGATTA
Six Canadian Pacific IhiUway of­
ficials were visiting here for last 
week's Regatta.
In addition to Mr. George H. 
B llll , V uver, vice-president.
ter of protest from Mrs. E. J . HW. 
832 Sutherland was received by the 
Council on Monday evening.
Mrs. Hill in her letter pointed 
out that on Sunday nights there 
is dancing at tlic hall and that on 
Julv 3Ut tlie nobc lasted until 
onc-thirty. disturbing the sleep of 
many re.sidents.
A copy of Mrs. HiU’s letter will 
be sent to Very Rev. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie. who will bo asked to com­
ment.
DR, IVAN BEADLE. M.C..
F.C.O.S., F.N.C.M.. F.G.S.C.
TEACHER of PIANO. ORGAN 
VIOLIN. THEORY, and SINGING
Apply after August 15th, to 
2122 Richter Street
Her*** Bvmay iwP'
TENDER, ACHING, 
BURNING FEET
Your leel may be so swollen and 
inflamed that you think you can t 
go anotlier step. Your shoes may 
feel us If they are cutting right in­
to tlio flesh. You feel sick all over 
vvitli tlie pain and torture: youd 
give anything to get relief.
'l\vo or three appheallona of 
Moonc's Emerald Oil and in a few 
minutes the pain and soreness dis­
appears.
No matter how discouraged you 
Imve been, if you have not tried 
Emerald Oil then you have some­
thing to learn. Get a bottle today, 
nt any druggists _____
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King of Van­
couver arc holidaying in Kelowna 
with Mrs. S. W. King and Miss 
Rosemary King, Riverside Avenue.
Mrs Ron McColl returned Tues- gb buh. , ingha . freight i iu uBo  
day from Vancouver where she has y,,ji ^^as held In place by n coronet Winnipeg; Mr. K.M. Fcttcrly, assls- 
been the guest of h6r sister, Mrs. hcaddrcs.s, and she carried n show- tunt freight traffic manager, Van- 
Lcta Wade. While in Vancouver bouquet of deep pink carna- couver; Mr. T. Hooks, general for-
Mrs. McColl visited many relatives 
including Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Mul­
ligan nnd her father-in-law. Mr.
pale pink carnations nnd white
Engagement a nc
The engagement is announced of pouaij McColl 
Nancy, only daughter of Mrs. J . * * * „
W Ixjmon and the late Arthur L. Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dawson have
Lemon of Kelowna, nnd Hulme. as their guests for two weeks. Miss 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cccllc Chase of Calgary 
R Powlcy of Winfield. The wed- * * , '  j  i
ding will take place nt 704 Lawson Mrs. Ian Maclnrcn and her -
“• s r ;  v :„ "  “ r. 0..™ ,v o ™ „
2.00 oUoc • ,  ,  ,  couvcr^whcrc they were guests at cd the groom, while W. L. Davies
Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew left Mon- the home of Mrs. Mnclaren’s sis- and D. L. Walt acted as ushers,
day for a trip to Toronto by can ter, Mrs. Andrew Crawford.
While in Toronto, Mrs. Pettigrew • * ” „
will visit her son and dmightcr-ln- Mrs. Kcntmth Ivlaclar^ is a 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Petti- guest of the Royal Anne Hotel for 
gcw. She is accompanied by Mrs. ,a month.
 
tions Her only oniamcnt was a frdglit agent, Vancouver; Mr.
three strand pearl necklace, a gift g m . Phelps, district freight agent, 
of the groom. Seattle; and Mr. E. W. Chapman,
Marv Hclntzmnn. ns bridesmaid, district freight agent, Vernom 
wme a Diil^ k taffeta dress, gathered All were Impressed with the 
into a bustle with rows of tiny magnitude of the Regatta i)crform- 
nowers and a matching fingertip ances and oxhib tions. and rmny 
v S  Her colonial bouquet was of of them Indicated they would bo
L dc Pfyffer and her two daugh­
ters, Alice and Marie, who will stop 
at Chicago to visit friends.
s • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baxter nnd 
their son Alan, of Vancouver, are
Mrs. H. Barratt of Okanagan Mis­
sion left Sunday for a short visit 
in Vancouver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gaddes and their
sDcnding the week as guests of daughter, Irene, who 
Mrs. Baxter's sister, Mrs. R,. H. visiting at the home of JMrs^^L^^ 
Wilson, and Mr. Wilson.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mr. R, P. Wnlrod sang '‘Where 
'ere You Walk".
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Eldorado Axms 
Hotel, with Mr. and Mrs. golmcr 
assisting the wedding party In re- 
cciving the guests. Mrs. Solmcr 
wore a grey crepe dress with grey 
accessories and deep pink carna­
tions en cqrsage.
Frank Oliver proposed a toast to
back again in the hopes of seeing 
the Regatta under more favorable 
weather conditions.
PROTEST NOISE 
ON SUNDAY
Residents of Sutherland Avenue 
have protested to the City Coun­
cil about the noise at the Catholic 
Hall on Sunday evenings. A let-
kinson. Abbott St., returned to the brilTe and the groom responded, 
their home in Grand Forks Wed- Mrs. I. Parkinson and Mrs. S.
daughter, Mr . j ^  ^cd Lewis left Saturday for Gowans, Marion Ellis, Mary Shaw-
Yivernl days b c ^  S e U in g  to a two weeks trip to Vancouver. Maclaren. Joyce Carlson, and Mar-
* * • versary on Tuesday with a family
Mr and Mrs. A. Battier, Penddzi dinner.
St., have as their guest Mrs. A.
Mr. ana wirs. j . x pQj. travelling, the bride chose a
celebrated their 61st weddiivg annl- pg^jjer blue crepe dress with 
,rn,.c v 0*1 iip v u o l  j^^owH and peach accessories. Her
I,aRue of Edmonton, mother of 
Mrs. Bartier. Mrs. La Rue is on 
an extended visit.
WU)DING
corsage was of p.ale pink carna­
tions and white heather.
After a short honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Davies wil reside in Ke­
Out-of-town guests included Mri 
irrnnir Oliver. Vernon,'
HEWITT—LANFRANCO - ------- „ -----
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. .P ieter and united Church in Kelowna and Mrs. f ^ n k  Oliver Vernon,
children Vivianne, Ned and Beth, scene of a pretty wedding. Miss Mary Shaw-Maclaren, Oyam^
S v f ^ e n  guests of Mrs. Procter's ^ ^ y  51 at noon, w hen  Dr. M. W. Miss Joyce Carlson, V e r n o n  a n d  
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and officiated at the marriage Mr. and Mrs. M. Garry of Hedley.
A *Donr1nTl SfrGGt.Mrs. . Bartier, .Pendozi Street, ceremony of Margaret Emma, 
Tney returned on Wednesday to youngest daughter of Mr. and Mr&
, hoixiG s t  IjloydmiiiBtiGr^ A lts*  t t ^ »ir*r\ i\/riccinn sdu
PETERSON—FARROW
leir me a H am nsie , rtn.a. j Lanfranco, Miss o  ureeK, ana Bridal satin in ivory en tone was
• • • . Carl Mervin, eldest son of Mr. and chosen by Miss Doris Helene Far-
Miss Beth Crowe left Wednesday ^  j  Hewitt of" Kelowna. mw for her wedding Friday n i^ t
for a sHbrt trip to the coast. church was decorated with Everett Bernard Peterson.^ TOe
• * * , pastel sweet peas and cape man- service was read by Reverend Er-
ML's. A. McClymont has returned goMs, with pink sweet peas and nest E, Jessop in West Vancouver
froni Victoria where she .f^ended ribbons marking the pews. Baptist Chiurch. , ■ ^
a Summer School. While there i^jiven in marriage by Mr. R. Fal- rpjjg bride is the only daughter 
Mrs McClymont was the gue^ or j^^ g ^j.j^g ^g^e a gown of white gf h . V. Morton and the late
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Harris, St. Dav- sweetheart neckline, jyjj. h . C. Farrow, formerly of Ke-
id’s ^ r iv e , and on her trip home gutiined by seed pearls in leaf de- ig^na, and the groom is the son 
w a s ^ e  weekend guest of Mr. and She wore long sleeves with g j jyQ. gnd Mrs. Andrew Peterson
Mrs A. Bell-Irving in Vancouver, petal point cuffs, and a full skirt, gf jjew  Westminster.
,  nnd her which, fell in graceful folds from a ^be bridal gown was designed m
Mrs. R. J. H. fitted bodice. She wore a pearl off-the-shoulder style with tight-
son, Ricky, who have bean spena ^ gift of the groom. Her fitting bodice a full sweeping skirt
ing the summer in Kelovma, re length embroidered veR was bustle back. The floor length
turned to their home in. jrrmLc rvu ___  ^ r»rtT»rm#at nf. nrance __________:i ...**** niap^ Kv a wreath
pert on Tuesday
Wedding
Portraits
by
Have a complete photographic 
record of your wedding day 
beginning at your home, at 
the church, and finally at the 
reception.
For further details 
consult Christine, 
Okanagan Mission.
Phone 695-X
jiuiucicu. and DUSti  o en.. xnc
secured by a coronet of orange .^gij .^ ^^ g beld in pl ce by  r t  
blossoms, and she carried a cas- gf gtephanotis. The bride’s bouquet 
cade bouquet of American Beauty a sheaf of deep red gladioli,
roses. , white carnations, and white stocks.
Miss Dell Lanfranco, sister of the j j^igg Dorothy Bostock, as brides- 
bride, as the only attendant, wore maid, was go'wned in delph blue 
a dress of flowered pink organdy taffeta with a blue tulle headdress 
with circle neckline, short p u ff^  fo match. Her full skirt was 
sleeves, fitted bodice and full skirt, gaught at the back with pink roses 
Her pink chapel veil ■was held by to form a bustle. She carried cream
* *x.^  --_a:_2***A** cT^a 09T*1*lPn 3 _white daisies, and _
bouquet of pink carnations 
fern. „  ^ -
Mr. Russell Budd
she carried^a giaSoli add blue swert p e^.ctuiuu iiu ux ,. ^ ---. .
Midge Watson was ilbwer girl in 
white taffeta trimmed with tiny 
of Bittern ygUow bows. She wore lace mit- 
tens and carried a colonial bouquet 
of marguerites and sweet peas.
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Robert Peterson. The ush- 
'' ers were Kenneth Peterson and 
Henry Laffin.
Lake, Alberta, cousin of the groom, 
acted as best man; -while the ushers 
included-Mr; Bert Anderson, and 
Mr. Ken Gels. - .i.
During the signing of the regis 
ter Mr. C. Turner sang, “I  Love
You Truly.” ___
Following the ceremony a recei^^ ROSE BY DETERMINATION 
tion was held at “El R ^ch o , stonewall Jackson, the famous 
where Mrs. Lanfranco _a^' confederate general, had little ed-
Hfiwitt assisted in recei-vhig the pgaUgn  ^ but earned promotion by 
Mrs. Lanfranco chose a - - - ■ -guests. .    doggedness that made him a
dress of printed green silk witn gj-gg  ^ leader, 
brown accessories and pmk cama-
W O O L and C R E P E  
CLASSIC 
TA ILO RED
D resses
AN E X g L U S IV E
■ with
J t e a U t e ^
You’ll love the N EW  
Polly Tucker Classic 1 
A must in every wo­
man’s wardrobe
New Fall colors in —
o Elephant Grey 
® Claret 
o Midnite Blue 
® Copper 
® and Kelly
Choose early as o^ ur 
quota has been ship­
ped complete.
‘Finest in Fashions and 
Fabrics”
AW ARD OF T H E  
W E E K
Every Friday from 6 to 
6.15 p.m.
Dance
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HAU.
Every FRIDAY Rite
9.30 p.m. - 1.30 a.m.
MUSIC BY T H E  AMBASSADORS
.....milt............................ *..... ....................
■- ' ......... ..... ........... ............................................
Direct from a famous Fifth 
Avenue salon to you! Same 
preparations as u s^  in ex­
pensive salon  ^waves. Sun* 
pie, step-by-step directions.
Latest improvements to in­
sure a softer, more flattering
wave in far less tim e! Ask for the new, improved 
RICHARD HUDNUT HOME PERMANENT at our 
cosmetic counter; $3.25. Refills $1,75.
Phone 19 W e D eliver
M ount R oyal
Calgary Alberta
AfflUated with Dniverdty of 
Alberta
DB, JOHN H. HARDEN,
Principal
The following courses are offer­
ed at the College:
* SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Stenographic—Secretarial Bu­
siness Administration — MedlcaT 
and Dental Secretaries.
Expert instructors ^ve thorough 
individual instruction toat pre­
pares for well paying jobs. 
Students who are short a few 
credits in obtaining a High 
School Diploma may secure 
them from Bookkeeping, Pit­
man Shorthand, Typing and 
Law, at Mount Royal College.. 
High School
Grades X, XI. XII. All High 
School subjects taught imder 
highlj qualified teachers.
F'irst Year University 
Courses leading to degrees of 
BA.. B.Sc., B.Comm., and L L 3 ., 
Also PRE-MEDICAL and PRE­
DENTAL, PETROLEUM EN­
GINEERING and AERONAU 
TICS courses are available in 
co-operation with the Universi­
ty of Oklahoma to students who 
can enter from Grades X I oi"
xn.
Conservatory of Music 
All types of music taught and 
also speech and drama. Private 
and class instruction.
Residential Facilities '
Well equipped modem residence 
with boarding facilities are av­
ailable to a limited number. 
Early application is advised. 
Term Openings 
Commercial courses. September 
1st, Academic courses, Septem­
ber 15th.
For particulars write the 
registrar:
MOUNT ROY.AL COLLEGE 
Calgary — Alberta
tions en corsage. Mrs. He'witt wore 
a two-piece dress of grey-figured 
sheer with navy and white acces­
sories. Her corsage was of yellow
gladiolL , ,
A three-tier wedding cake, top­
ped with a miniatyre bride and 
groom and flanked with 
sweet peas, centred the bridal
Dr. Lees proposed a toast to the 
bride, which was responded to by 
the groom. During the recephon 
little Jeanie Turner sang, bimie 
Awhile.” , . -
Following the reception friends 
of the family gathered at the home 
of the bride’s parents, to see the 
couple off. .. ..
For her going away suit, 
bride chose a summer wool skirt 
with pink blouse and white awes- 
sories. She wore pink carnations
en corsage. . , o j  n*,.
O ut-of-tow n guests included  
and Mrs. E. O’B rien  of Penticton,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Cork 
by. Alberta. , „  * „Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt left tor a 
honeymoon in Alberta, ^ d  on 
their return plan to reside on 
Stockwell Avfe.
DAVIS—SOLMOEJt 
First United Church in Kelowna
This Week's Specials
“ Build B.C. Payrolls’
IDEAL 
FOR 
BABIES •RRAOIBTSSo-tWA*o*AT«A
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
A SEASON SPEC IA L !
CROCKS
-Everj'^-Hohsewife—needs 2 or 3_  
for pickling season.
5 0 c
$1 .65
$ 2 .7 5  
$5 .50
1 GALLON
3 GALLON ..
5 GALLON -  
10 GALLON
Unsolicited testimonials tell 
ns that babies thrive when 
fed with richly-nourishing 
Pacific Milk., Irradiated and 
vacuum packed for extra 
goodness . - . you’ll find it 
ideal for infants. .
PacificM iik
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
H B  D B B  B B B  B  B  B  B  (
PRICED  L O W E R  THAN VANCOUVER  
W H O L E S A L E
ANOTHER SPEC IA L FO R  TH IS W E E K  ON LY !
EUREKA GALVANIZED PAILS
—General Utility Size — .
5 9 c
While they Last
Benniitt Hardware
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
g i l i
m
|g. y/.k
rom ng  L tp
Breck Hair Cosmetics are the secret of beautiful
hair from childhood on. .
You choose Breck preparations m  you ^ o o ^  
make-up — to suit your individual hair and scalp 
nee^, dry, oily or normal.
In answer to popular demand, thcM
Breck Hair Cosmetics are now available for
home use at better beauty salons, drug store*, 
or department stores. '
BRECK SHAMPOO 4 oz;
IjUher Oil Shampoo fo r  normal to i n  !ftr . 
Lacene Shampoo fo r  normal and otlj hair.
BRECK HAIR LOTION . . 6 oz. 1 .5 0
i-A  fo r  diy hair. 
r-B fo r  oily hair.
BRECK HAIR CREAM . . 2o z .l.S 0
No. I  before shampoo.
No. 2 after shampoo.
Special . . . f o r  thinninihatr.
P. B. W IillT S LTD.
PH O N E 19 YO UR R E X A L L  DRUG STO RE
/
TW W O .VM
t b m  K E LO V m A  co tu tm t THURSDAY, AUGUST 12. IWO
YOUTHS T A Jm  
TO OAKALLA
PfeltaUnjury bearing on rape 
charge* again*! four Kelowna ana 
District youths has been adjourn­
ed a further week. Police indicat­
ed they ml fbt bo ready 19 proceed 
on or about August 23.
Meanwhile, the four men — Ru­
dolph Motz. 24. Robert Ivans, 2h  
Victor Kcllernian, 20. and Leonard 
Gabel. 23 — have been moved to 
Oakaiia Prison Farm pending ap- 
pi?aranc(j here for their preliniln- 
ary hearing. ________ ___
More About
LEGION
PLANS
^  iw-n"' “IS' ...... ■«» w "w •»i» -IT- --
— NOTICE —
PRIVATE SALE THIS WEEK-END AT
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
We will have for sale during the week-end and following «lay 
Kom«* rrallv co<jd Quality furniture from homes on I cndozl at.. 
Water St., and Richter S t , of which some of the following items 
ore of interest.
3 good Chesterfield Suites, good colors: 2 "Walnut
L ites , la piece and 10 piece; 2 Waterfall Bedroom t e s ^  
pieces: 1 Bleached Maple Suite; Several nil slrxs of Bed*.
1 Library Desk: 2 nice End Tables; Tt’iblcs ^ ’*^ * 2of Drawers; Dressing Tables and Vanity. OcM Tables, 2
Kitchen C.ibinets and Cabinet and Wash Bowl ^
good Washing Machines; 2 nlt'c 9x12 Rugs; 2 nice 0x9 Rug , 
A lot of lino rt-mnants will be on hand during next few d ap : A 
nice display of good used ranges; Enamel and reconditioned 
(really good value); 2 Dinette Suites; 2 Canners; 2 Ice Boxes, 
Several Heaters.
If you haven't been to aec i»  yci (come) you won t be dlsappolnt- 
cd —-aJwayi* somctlilng of interest at
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Phqnc 921; Res. 653-L. 229 LEO N  A V E.
EVERVTIIING WILL BE SOLD PRIVATELY THIS WEEK !
EMPRESS
PHONE 68 ABOUT SEATING
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
— On Sale ■—
At AH Drug Stores
NOW SHOWING
7 and 0:OG
SAT.—Continuous from 1 p,m- 
Pleasc Attend Matlircc Shows:
1 p.m., 3:06, 5 pun.
B O D Y- - r*
a n d
S O U L
lOHNiURFIElD-llLUPiW 'Sody atifl
____ miZflBMOIIS-.r
also
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS
MON. - TUBS. — 7 and 9:01
Reckless 
Lover!
__-Bold
Adventurer!
i^ otuaj!* ncru»„
JVtoule Cristo
, LOUIS BARBARA
HAYWARD-BRITTON
-nil oiOPf.i
MACREAOY
iiis, rMWCTlW
CARTOON and NEWS
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
room on the ground floor, a simple 
but dignified facade with foyer in­
side and stairways leading to an 
upstairs gymnasium - auditorium. 
Tlio gym-auditorium Is planned to 
be large cnougli to accommodate all 
kinds of gymnastic sports and ac­
tivities and also to scot an audience 
of 800 if required for stage shows. 
Tlic plans of the second floor also 
show shower and changing rooms, 
a large stage, and a modern kitch­
en capable of serving 500 persons 
with banquet-fare.
Tills ambitious project of the vet­
erans Is being followed with inter­
est by the citizens of Kelowna. 
Tlio city has long needed a cen­
trally-located convention hall and 
it has felt the lack of a suitable 
place to stage large concerts. It 
is known that the Legion also 
wants to help Kelowna’s young 
athletes along by providing more 
facilities for games and sports.
To commence the drive a giant 
Legion Memorial Hall meeting for 
all members is being held at the 
Scout Hall Monday, August 10th, 
commencing nt 8:00 p.m. The meet­
ing will bo addressed by Mayor 
Hughes-Games. Magistrate Harry 
Angle, O. L. Jones, MJ»., and oth­
ers, and will include entertain­
ment by local artists. O. L. Jones 
is chairman of the Legion building 
committee.
Legion President Jack Gordon 
states that this drive will bo a com­
plete success because the veterans 
have been demanding a new build­
ing for three years, the member­
ship can no longer be contained in 
the old building, and the Legion 
is in a sound financial condition 
to handle the redemption of the 
bonds. Above all, Mr. Gordon em­
phasized, the veterans want to er­
ect their own memorial to fallen 
comrades and this building seemed 
completely fitting to that objective.
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
The City Council on Monday 
night granted the following t ade 
licences:
To Salvatore Porco to operate an 
eight-table pool room at 1443 El- 
lis*To W. H. Morris, electrical con­
tractor, 1623 .Pendozi; ''
To McTaggart & Cobb, Ltd., real 
estate and insurance, Carorso
Block; . -r 1To City Frozen Food Lockers, egg
and poultry supplies;
To Wf V. Hiller to operate Royal 
Anne Beauty Salon;
To Mrs. N. M. Johnson, 845 Glenn 
Avenue, to rent three rooms;
To W. and Anne Hutzkal, oao 
Wolsely, to rent seven roonw; ,
To S. A. Bredin, 843 Fuller, to 
rent three rooms.
OBITUARIES
MRS. KATHABXNA 
gcnONIMPKGER 
Resident in Rutland for nearly 
20 year*. Mra. Katharina .Sdhmj- 
brrgcr passed away in Kelowna 
General HoapUal on Itmraday. 
August 12. 1048, at the age of 81. 
Funeral Mass, followed by inter­
ment in Rutland Catholic Ceme­
tery, will be said at St. Theresa’s 
Church, Rutland, on Saturday, 
August 14. at 9 aJn.. Rev. A. L. Dc- 
Lestre celebrant
Prayers for the repose of -her 
soul will be said at Day’s Funeral 
Service Friday (tomorrow) at 8 
pm. Mrs. Schonberger came to 
Canada from her native Russia in 
1021 and moved to Rutland in 1929 
from Saskatchewan.
She ia survived by two sons, 
Dennis in Rutland; 11 grandchild­
ren and two great-grandchildren.
HORACE WALTERS
St Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Parish lost an active par- 
ishoncr and choir member with the 
passing on Saturday, Aug. 7, 1948, 
of Horace Walters, at the age of 
01 years. Mr. Walters died sud­
denly at his home at 2091 Richter
Street , . ,
Born in England, he came to the 
Kelowna district 18 years ago. He 
had been in business at the Wood- 
lawn Grocery for a number of 
years. Ho saw service In the navy 
In World War I.
Vcn. D. S. Catchpole officiated at 
the funeral service from St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Church on 
Tuesday, August 10, and interment 
followed In the Kelowna cemetorr. 
Pallbearers were A. Moir, E. IVtoth- 
ews. K. R. Wood, L. Polzin, E, ]^ t-  
erson and C. Hubbard Day s Fu­
neral Service was in charge.
Left to mourn his passing are his
wife. JtMephlnc. in Kelowna; one 
brother. Jack  of Edmonton; and 
brother* and «l»tcra in England.
oM A ran ip
IN BA U JFIN A L
Omak went one game up in the 
current AU-Amcrlcan best-of-threo 
final* for the Okanagan Valley (In­
ternational) Baseball L e a g u e  
chomplonshlpa with a 1-0 victory 
over Bridgeport at Bridgeport on 
Sunday. ^
Second game is slated for Omak 
this Sunday,
Red Sox will go to Kamloops this 
Sunday for an exhibition fixture 
against the Legion nine. Manager- 
Coach Dick Murray said Oliver 
probably .would bo here for a game 
the following Sunday.
TWO GARAGE 
CHANGE HANDS
Two auto repair, sales and acces­
sories businesses changed hnnd.s
this month. _ ,
R. (Whltcy) Patrlquln, former
LODGE NOTICES
employee at the XSlis St. Service 
Station, ha* purchased the b«»ta<»* 
from Archie Loudon. ’Ihe lattef 
has moved his sphere of operations 
to George’s *nre Shop, Leon and 
Pendozi. which he purchased fnwn 
George Yochlm.
Mr. Yorfjlm for the time being la 
just taking it easy, scouting around 
for other business opportuniUcs.
More About
KENNEL
CLUB
OnCHAKD CITY LODGE No. Ji9 
' I, O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday—Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Avc. 
N.G. — Bro. F, G. Freeman
Sec’ty — Bro. A, F, K. Jomc* 
Phone 005-R
GO
DO YOU WANT SOME 
‘ REALLY ECONOMICAL 
'TRANSPORTATION?
Why PUSH yourself to work— 
instead GLIDE in comfort on a 
WHIZZER MOTOR BIKE ! 
Glide, don’t ride ! Come iii and 
try a Whizzer —
OR A CORGI SKOOTER
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
Comer Leon Ave. and St.
2 Blocks South of Post Office
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 13801
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
p.m. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 180
(From Pago 1, Col. 8)
B.C., who are widely known for 
their blue Great Danes; Betty Ann 
Anneson of Seattle, showing her 
famous Samoyeds; Mrs. H. M. Mel- 
llsh of Victoria, bringing mastiffs, 
Slcyc terriers, Wcstlcs and Calms; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts, with 
English cocker spaniels; Zara 
Smith of Seattle, with her Pekin­
ese; Bethel Blcndhcim of Oregon 
with Great Pyrcnccg and Miss Jean 
Fletcher of Burnaby with her 
dachshunds.
Valuable Trophies
Following ore the local officials 
who arc organizing the undertak­
ing: Purves Ritchie, Okanagan Mis­
sion (benching and publicity); Mrs. 
P. Ritchie (club president); T. 
Hughes, Okanogan Mission (ken- 
ncUlng); Mrs. T. Hughes (club sec­
retary-treasurer); Mr, and Mrs. B. 
Gant, 1450 Richter St. (accommo- 
•dations); Mrs. Gordon Haug, Ke­
lowna (trophies); Clarence Harris, 
1090 Glenn Avc. (equipment; Dr. 
Pat Talbot (veterinary).
Valuable trophies include those 
awarded annually by the B.C. In­
terior Kennel Club tmd Purves 
Ritchie and two silver plqttcrs by 
the Canadian Kennel Club.
Sealed tcndei^ will be received 
up until noon, September Srd. 1048. 
by tbo Chief Forester, Victoria, for 
tho construction of an ssistant Ran­
ger Headquarters at Westbank, 
B, C,
Plans and spcclficatlotut may be 
obtained from the Forest Rangers 
at Kelowna and Penticton, the Dis­
trict F'orcstcr, Kamloops, or the 
Ctiicf Forester, Victoria, B.C. on 
deposit of $5.00 which will bo re­
funded on return of plane, etc.. In 
good condition within thirty days.
Tho iowest or any tendvT not 
necessarily accepted.
Tenders must bo submitted in an 
envelope plainly marked “ Tender 
for Construction of an Assistant 
Ranger Headquarters at Westbank, 
B. C.” T-2-C
G ET YOUR COPY 
NOW I
44OGOPOGO’S 
VIGIL’
by
r .  M. BUCKLANO
A History of Kelowiui and 
District
Copies may bo obtained nt 
Hospital Insurance Office 
Bernard Avenue 
or by phoning Mrs. ’Trueman. 
Secretary of the Auxiliary to 
tho Nurses’ Residence.
Phono 087-L
4-lc
s :
B. P. O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
KNIGHTS O F PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange H ^  - 8 p.m. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-Of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
. 's'S' ,
SORRY TO PART
TODAY OUR H EA RTS A R E HEAVY
FOR TODAY W E  LO SE A VALUED  
FR IEN D  IN
M r. Harold R. Long
Mr. Long came to us ns a scliool boy, served his apprentice­
ship, pns.scd his pharninccutlcnl examinatlon.s with honors and 
gained experience in a chain store. Because of illness wo made 
a sudden call on him and without hcstlUition he returned nt 
once to our help. Soon after tho outbreak of war he joined tlic 
services and was away for four long years, returning to us early 
in 1040.
He has been a close friend and a faithful, loyal and com­
petent employee.
We join his many other friends in wishing for him and his 
family long life, prosperity and happiness in his new venture.
M A N N 'S  DRUG STORE
The above farewell tribute was inserted in the Nel­
son Daily News by Mr. Mann, Pharmacist of Nelson on 
the recent departure of Mr. Harold Long and family to 
Kelowna.
I
HAPPY TO MEET
While we regret Mr. Mann’s loss we are pleased to state we 
have been fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Lon^ who 
will be associated with us in the future as Manager and Dis­
pensing Pharmacist.
We extend a sincere welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Long and 
their little son, Richard, and hope they shall be as happy In 
Kelowna as they were in his native city of Nelson.
PH O N E
SNAPPER SAYS—
You’re right in tune with the 
times when you go to Ribelin’s 
with your photo finishing. 
It’s the key to satisfaction—
R IB E L IN  FO R PHOTOS !
3rd ANNUAL A LL-B R EED
Championship S h o w
AT THE EXHIBITION BUILDING, KELOWNA
Next Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 16 &17
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City’’ No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each numfb 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
riflo
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OVER 230 DOGS ARE ENTERED!
54 D IF F E R E N T  BR EED S !
MONDAY— OPEN FROM  NOON TO 10 p.m.
TU ESD AY— OPEN FROM  10 a m. to 10 p.m.
o See the “My Obedient Dog Duke” ExhibitTon each Day ®
A WONDERFUL SHOW DESERVING FULLEST SUPPORT
B E  SU R E TO ATTEND TH IS A L L -B R E E D  CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW  * 
T H IS COMING MONDAY and TU ESD A Y IN KELO W N A  !
If I
T ry Hankey’s Pastries —  
They’re Different!
O French Cream Slice 
0  Meringues .
• Cheese Cakes 
O Walnut Butter Cream Tarts 
O Coconut Macaroons 
0  Walnut Chocolate Delights 
0  Swiss Nut Crescent 
0  Dajiish Pastries 
0  Buns— Cookies — Cup, Cakes 
0  BIRTHDAY CAKES 
a specialty 1
HANKEY’S
BAKERY
[d o w n -t o w n  SHOP LOCATED 
in JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET 
Phone 1992
Ribeiin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
, and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
BROWN’S
PRESCRIPTIO N
PHARMACY
R. H. Brown, Phm.B.
‘The Modern Apothecary”
Famous the World Over 
are Wools by:
MONARCH 
P  & K  
V IY E L L A  
and
N EW LAN D S
Now that the cooler wea­
ther is here you can knit 
and knit and knit
30c
3 5  c
MONARCH DOVE—4 Ply Wool
Suitable for children’s heavier sweaters, 
men’s sweaters ,etc, per o z .   ............—^
m o n a r c h  SWAN
A new 3 ply for sox— children’s sweaters 
or women’s sweaters, per oz.  ........ ...... -—
P & -K C i^ V A T T E R -S O X -W O O L ^ --
3 ply wool— a real wool for sox and a lovely
assortment of shades, per oz. ............... .............
*
V IY E L L A  3 P L Y  SOX W O O L
Positively does not shrink. 3 colors only 
—grey, navy and brown, per oz. ................. 35c
PRODUCT o r 
CANAD.A'’S OLDEST
d is t il l e r y
i i»i0='Ti ilMlIfO
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
P &  K  
2  a n d  3  p ly
For children’s garments. Makes 
a nice fine weave, moth proof 
and will wash. Price per oz.
3 0 c “ " 3 5 c
P & K VICTORY YARN
In a four ounce ball, 4 ply—Very suitable 
for men’s sox and sweaters $ 1 . 0 0  
per ball ..................................-...... ~
N EW LAND ’S k r o y  w o o l  
FOR BA BIES
Beautiful new pastel shades—  will wash 
and guaranteed not to shrink. An ideal 
baby wool. See the new shades peach, 
lemon, aqua, honeysky, pink and / i  O c  
white, per ball .............. . -...........•
N EW LA N D ’S KROY Sox Wool
Also a wool which will not shrink, can 
be put in the washing machine. Colcprs 
for sox are—Myrtle,’ rust, wine, cardin­
al, brown, biege, yellow, white 
etc., per ball .............. .......... -......... .
V IY E L L A  B A BY W OOL
This has a small percentage of cotton in 
it. For babies knitting only in white, pink, 
biege, sky Q f j c
per ball — ........—...................  ......t JC r
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
“Q U A L I T  Y  M E  R C H  A  N D I S  E ”
1
V'l
<ai ifc
